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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3)
not-for-profit charitable organization and donors receive the maximum charitable
deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to provide a vital link for amchis in
the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara.
Currently, CHF Chapters are located in four main regions across the United States
of America. Over the past decade, amchis in the US have supported students’
education and promoted sustainable development of the village of Shirali.
The activities of CHF includes:
•

•

•
•

Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning
Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” is used to support and maintain the upkeep of
our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali
Support education institutions administered by Math-sponsored trusts: Srivali
High School, Kotekar Campus of Saraswat Education Society, and Parijnan
Vidyalaya.
Finance the post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School
through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme
Contribute towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the
Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi,
Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, monthly satsang, and Prarthana
Varga for children

CHF is a philanthropic organization that provides an avenue for US-based “amchis”
to support the operation and maintenance of Shri Chitrapur Math as well as support
the post-primary education of students in Chitrapur, Karla, Mangalore,and Shirali,
and women empowerment programs administered by Parijnan Foundation.
CHF is set up with many Corporations/Organizations such as Bristol Myers Squib,
Johnson & Johnson etc. to receive Matching Gifts. CHF has also registered with
Benevity in order to make it easier to participate in workplace giving programs
such as those at Apple, Google, and Microsoft.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497.
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Visit Upgraded
Ksa Nashik Holiday Home
- Home Away From Home

Members of the Editorial Committee
Managing Editor: Gurunath Gokarn
Editor: Smita Mavinkurve
Associate Editor: Uday A. Mankikar
Editorial Committee:
Usha K. Surkund
Devyani Bijoor
Computer Composing:
Sujata V. Masurkar



Serene Atmosphere in Prime location of Nashik



Easily accessible by regular mode of transport



Clean and inexpensive accommodation including
AC Units with Garden for relaxation.

KSA Telephone: (022) 2380 2263
Telefax: (022) 23805655
KSA Holiday Home, Nashik:
Tel: 0253-2580575 / 0253-2315881



Morning refreshments, Lunch and Dinner
provided at reasonable cost.



Excellent for Family Get-together



Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati, Pandavleni,
Someshwar, Bhandardara, Nandor Bird Sanctuary,
Various Forts & Dams, Coin Research Center,



Can make daily up down trip from various
Industrial locations.
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Am_Mr H$m°bZr... {MÌm {eambr (YmadmS>)
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... Contributed by Maj Gen B N Rao (Retd)
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Atmabodh - (Concluded) ... Dr. SudhaTinaikar
The Lost Keynes! ... Samvita Haridas
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For Booking Please Contact:
Ø KSA Office, Talmakiwadi
Tel – 022-23802263/23805655
Ø Shri Rajan Kalyanpur – Jt. Hon. Sec. NHH &
Bhandardara
Ø Nashik Office- Manager Radhakrishna
Kodange : Tel.0253-2580575/2315881,
07507463137
Mobile No – 09623788879
Ø Email ID:admin@kanarasarswat.in,
Ø KSA Website: www.kanarasaraswat.in
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On the occasion of

THE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2020
Kanara Saraswat Association

cordially invites you to the Felicitation of Bhanap Women for their
Outstanding achievements
on Saturday the 14th March 2020 at 6.00 PM
in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai

We heartily congratulate the following women who will be felicitated at this function:
Smt. Nirmala Chikramane (Posthumous)
For Social work in the Education Field
Smt. Reshma Kalyanpur Chadha
For Social Work in the field of Psychological Counselling in Bengaluru Area
Smt. Shailaja Udiavar Ganguly
Writer, Editor and Journalist
Dr. Divya Karnad
International Award Winner in Conservation of Marine Life
Smt. Anasuya Shiraly
For Social Work in Hospitals and Palliative Care in Bengaluru
CHIEF GUEST
Smt. Mrinalini Kher

Co-Founder of Yuva Parivartan and Trustee of Kherwadi Social Welfare Association
FUNCTION PRESIDED BY:

Shri Praveen Kadle
President of Kanara Saraswat Association

OSTOMY ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
APPEAL
Hello there ,
Have you been diagnosed for cancer of the bladder or colon or large intestine ? Don’t worry
Cancer is not what its made out to be, in fact, the CAN in the cancer means it can be cured.
The reel perceptions are so very different from real facts. We are an association of cancer
patients who have all been similarly diagnosed and have successfully defeated cancer and are proud survivors.
Come join us, we will educate, support and work towards your rehabilitation. There is life beyond cancer and we
will help you combat the disease and come out a winner.
Our support groups are all cancer survivors who have all gone through the process you find yourself in, we will
help you overcome and get on with life. Cancer is only a word not the story of your life.
All our services are absolutely free.
Call us on 022 22418087 / 9702370310 or email us on Ostomyindia@gmail.com

Be a member of KSA & get monthly KS Magazine Free. Enjoy other facilities at concessional rates.
Contact: Dilip Sashital -9920132925
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From the
President’s Desk ....
We all wake up in the morning in different states of mind. State of mind is a person’s mood and the
effect that mood has on that person’s thinking and behaviour. Very often, the state of mind when you
wake up in the morning decides the course of the day for every individual. The state of mind when you
get up is usually dependant on the events of the previous day. So, you can get up in the morning with
different states of mind, but very quickly you can decide the state of mind that you would like to have
on that day and decide your course of action. It is basically the mind game that you need to master
and work on. No point in blaming the circumstances or others. It’s all in your mind.
According to psychologists, one of the core ideas of cognitive behavioural therapy and dialectical
behaviour therapy is that if you can consciously pay attention to and then deliberately shape what you
think. This process can, in turn shape your moods and state of mind. The goal should be to keep driving
down the middle of the rational road rather than sliding off into emotional ditches. The psychologists
usually talk of six common states of mind.
1)	Rational- this is the gold standard, the middle of the road where you are able to maintain a
reasonable and rounded perspective. This is where you should always be.
2)	Anxious- this is a common state of mind which keeps you sleepless in every small or big, existing
or non-existing situation in your life.
3)	Depressed- if anxiety is about the future, depression is about the past - mistakes, regrets, roads
not taken and which very often take you to the feeling that ‘life has no purpose’.
4)	Angry- you feel cheated, you feel the world is unfair to you and you keep plotting to do something
against the so-called unfair world.
5)	Fearful- everyday fear is when you feel intimidated by someone even though in your rational mind
you realise that there is no sane reason to do so. You withdraw, feel insecure and small.
6)	Rebellious- this comes out of resentment and takes you initially to passive aggressiveness and if
you allow yourself to be in this mood in a continuous cycle of thinking, it may lead to dangerous
consequences.
Every day, one moves in and out of these common states of mind throughout the day. The challenge is
to keep yourself from sliding into one of these emotional ditches and quickly pull yourself out and get
back on the rational road. You can do this by continuously tracking your state of mind, literally every
hour, label it in one of the six states of mind defined in the earlier paragraphs, and thereafter be cool,
try to rebalance your mind, identify the problem that is not allowing your state of mind to be rational
and then solve the problem. The more you do this tracking, labelling and solving, the more you become
adept at catching these shifts in your mindset and setting them straight. Staying out of emotional
ditches and being rational is all a matter of practice.
Walter D Wintle, the late 19th century poet, captures this very well in his famous poem ‘State of Mind’.
If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you won’t,
If you like to win, but don’t think you can
It’s almost a cinch you won’t
If you think you’ll lose, you are lost,
For out in the world you’ll find,
Success begins with a fellow’s will
It’s all in a state of mind
To book our Shrimad Anandashram Hall or Shrimad Parijnanashram Sabhagriha
Contact: Shobhana Rao 022-23802263, 022-23805655. Affordable Rent and Ample Parking Space.
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For many a game is lost
Ere even a play is run,
And many a coward fails
Ere even his work is begun
Think big and your deeds will grow
Think small and you’ll fall behind
Think that you can and you will
It’s all a state of mind
If you think you are out-classed, you are
You’ve got to think high to rise
You’ve got to be sure of yourself before
You can ever win a prize
Life’s battles don’t always go
To the stronger or faster man
But sooner or later, the man who wins
Is the fellow who thinks he can.
Does this poem not really capture the true state of mind that we all should adopt? Yes. So,let us be
rational and define ourstate of mind every day, every hour, every minute and every second of our life.
Praveen P. Kadle

MULAQAT
Praful Chandawarkar is a highly successful, young, first
generation entrepreneur in the Hospitality space. His Brand
Malaka Spice has a huge fan following. He is also involved
in many Social, Philanthropic and Mentoring Initiatives.
In Conversation with
Rahul Chandawarkar,
a veteran Journalist and Communications Strategist.
On Sunday the 16th of February 2020
at the Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi Mumbai.
MULAQAT brought to you under the aegis of the Kanara
Saraswat Association - Chitrapur Saraswat Network
(KSA-CSN) initiative.

Praful Chandawarkar

February 2020

Kindly confirm your participation to
The Kanara Saraswat Association
Tel: 022-23802263 23805655
Email: admin@kanarasaraswat.in
WhatsApp Messanger: +918879557536
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Shatabdipurti Utsava

A Festive Mood at Saraswat Colony, Santacruz in the Centenary Year
In what better way could Saraswat Colony, Santacruz,
conclude its “Centenary Year” than by the visit of our
Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji who
visited and blessed the members and the residents of the
second oldest Co-operative Housing Society in Asia? At the
joint invitation of the Saraswat Suburban CHS Ltd and the
Santacruz Local Sabha, Parama Pujya Swamiji readily agreed
to visit Saraswat Colony from 13th to 18th December, 2019 as
part of the centenary celebration. Everyone was in a festive
mood in the Saraswat Colony and the brightly lit-up buildings
with LED lights added cheer to the ambience in the evenings.
December 13th, 2019, Friday, witnessed Parama Pujya
Swamiji alighting from the vehicle on Linking Road and Talmaki
Road junction. He was warmly received by the Convenor of
the Shatabdipurti Utsava, Lt. Gen. Prakash Gokarn, PVSM,
AVSM (Retd.), the Housing Society Chairman Shri Niranjan
Nagarkatte, members of the Saraswat Colony and elsewhere.
His Holiness was led by a ceremonial procession spear headed
by the group performing lezim–the customary welcome
dance and the hallmark of Saraswat Colony, Santacruz. On
reaching the pandal, President of the Sabha, Shri Dattanand
Gulvady, performed Pada-Prakshalana after which Parama
Pujya Swamiji was welcomed with Purna Kumbha Swagata
and Veda Ghosha. The inaugural Dharma Sabha commenced
with the customary Sabha Prarambha Prarthana and Swagata
Gita by the Swara Sadhana Group. All the representatives of
the local sister institutions performed Shri Paduka Pujana.
Lt. Gen. Gokarn then delivered his welcome address followed
by Parama Pujya Swamiji’s Upadesha. Ms.Neha Hattangadi
had prepared a pictorial PowerPoint presentation titled”Down
Memory Lane” which depicted the past visits of our revered
Swamijis to Saraswat Colony. It was presented by Shri Rajiv
Sanadi. Indeed, the festive mood began on a pleasant and
memorable note and continued for the next five days.

being led by Parama Pujya Swamiji at some spots. After the
palakhi returned to the pandal, three generations (small
children, yuvas and senior citizens) performed “lezim”
forming the number “100”, followed by garba, where people
across all ages participated enthusiastically with bhajans
by Parama Pujya Swamiji. On 15th, Sunday, the audience
was treated to cultural programmes put up by the Saraswat
Colony residents. Prarthana Varga children performed two
skits – one in Sanskrit “Vanaghatha” and another in Konkani
on Balaganapati called “Fruits Of Wisdom”. The yuvatis
performed a beautiful dance on “Rajrajeshwari Ashtaka”
followed by a Konkani skit “Shiva Parvati Vivaha” by a mixed
group of devotees. In the morning on Monday, 16th,Parama
Pujya Swamiji conducted “Paramarsha”, which was followed
by Samuhika Shri Varada Shankara Vrata, which was recently
introduced by the Math on the day of Seemolanghanaat
Mallapur. In the evening, on16th, Girvanapratishtha presented
a cultural programme, followed by Shri Shiva Pujana by
Parama Pujya Swamiji.
On 17 th, in the morning, Shri Gayatri Havana was
performed, in preparation of which the purushavarga of
Santacruz Sabha (which had chanted 2,40,000 Gayatri Japa
in October and November 2019) chanted 24,000 Gayatri Japa
during Kalasha-Sthapana on the previous evening.

In the mornings, on Saturday 14 thand Sunday 15 th
December, Parama Pujya Swamiji conducted “Swadhyaya” on
the bhajana “Bhasura Shree Bhavani…”. After the Swadhyaya
on Sunday, Parama Pujya Swamiji unveiled the Society’s
Centenary Plaque, located at a prominent junction offering
high visibility to everyone.

In his speech, during the concluding Dharma Sabha on 17th
evening, Shri Niranjan Nagarkatte, Chairman of the Society,
recounted in brief - the journey of the Saraswat Colony in the
past 100 years that witnessed ups and downs which was so
ably managed by past Managing Committees and its Office
bearers which also included the first self-redevelopment
of the Society. He highlighted the deep-rooted connection
between the Society and the Shri Chitrapur Math and our
Holy Guru Paramapara for which the Saraswat Colony is
showered with eternal blessings of the Divine. Twenty-nine
very senior residents of the Colony were felicitated at the
August Hands of Parama Pujya Swamiji, along with five sister
institutions founded by the Late Rao Bahadur S.S.Talmaki.
Asouvenir containing old photographs and articles by some
past and present residents was also released on this occasion
by Parama Pujya Swamiji, who then blessed us with His
“Ashirvachana”.

The evening of Friday 14thsaw the audience listening to
an enlightening discourse by Dharma Pracharaka Shri V.
Rajagopal Bhat. The festive mood was further brightened
by the “Palakhi Utsava” with the palakhi going around the
Saraswat Colony with a large procession of residents and
well-wishers and the air was filled with the melodious sound
of bhajans. The melody was further enhanced by bhajans

This memorable Shatabdipurti Utsava concluded on
Wednesday, 18th December, 2019 evening with the Niropa
Samarambha which was marked by the Niropa Gita by the
Parijnana Bhajana Mandali. Saraswat Colony offers “Sashtang
Pranams” to Lord Bhavanishankar and Parama Pujya Swamiji
seeking continued blessings for the wellbeing of our samaja
in general and Saraswat Colony and its residents in particular.

Visit KSA Health Center for Medical Consultation & Pathological Laboratory at very low fees
Shobhan Rao 9920799335 or KSA Office 022-23802263 / 23805565
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Am_Mr H$m°bZr

{MÌm {eambr (YmadmS>)
gm§VmH«w$P, "gmañdV H$m°bZrMm' eVH$_hmoËgd, na_nyÁ` lr_V²
gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_ ñdm{_OtÀ`m gm{ZÜ`mV gmOam hmoV Agë`mMo EoHy$Z
A{Ve` AmZ§X Pmbm. n.ny. lr_V² AmZ§Xml_m§À`m MaUñnem©Zo nmdZ
Pmbobr H$m°bZr eVH$_hmoËgdmV àdoe H$arV Amho. hr Anydm©B©Mr Jmoï>
Zìho Va Jwénwî`m_¥V `moJM åhUmdm. AmVm _r Á`oð> ZmJarH$ Amho, nU
øm H$m°bZrMr _mhoadm{eUAmho. "~mbnU XoJm Xodm _w§Jr gmIaoMm adm'
AerM _r, øm H$m°bZrV bhmZmMr _moR>r Pmbo. lrgañdVr XodrMm
daXhñV Agbobr H$m°bZr åhUOo "dgwY¡dHw$Qw>å~H$_²' Aer Amho.
~më`mdñWoVrb H$mhr JmoîQ>r _ZmV Aem éOboë`m AgVmV H$s Ë`mMo
qMVZ Ho$bo Var _Z VaVarV hmoV§. ~mbd`mVrb AmZ§X, hm¡g_m¡O,
{_Ì_¡{ÌUtMr AmR>dUM {H$Vr g§ñ_aUr` Am{U gwIXm`H$ AgVo.
"_mhoaÀ`m g_moa gma§Jmd hmH$ma Zmd' ho JmU§ A{Ve` AmdS>V. ho
JmU§ JwUJwUVmZm 75 dfmª_mJÀ`m H$m°bZrMo {MÌ S>moù`m§g_moa VaiVo.
Am_Mr H$m°bZr g_wÐmÀ`m-Owhÿ Mm¡nmQ>rÀ`m {H$Zmè`mda dgbobr,
VmS>m_mS>mÀ`m ~Zm§V Iwbbobr, EH$_Obr H$m¡bmé Qw>_Xma Kam§Mr
bhmZer dñVr hmoVr. ^aVrÀ`m doir g_wÐmMo nmUr, ~m§YmImbyZ
H$m°bZrV {eam`Mo. nmdgmV Va Am_À`m KamÀ`m nm`arn`ªV `m`Mo.
nmUr Amogab§ H$s _rR>mMo nm§T>ao db` Ago. Am_À`m KamÀ`m
ìham§S>çmVyZ g_wÐmÀ`m _moR>-_moR>çm bmQ>m {XgV. bmQ>m§Mm JmO,
XÿadaMm XrnñV§^ amÌr ñnï> {Xgm`Mm. {H$Zmè`mda a§Jr~oa§Jr nVmH$m
bmdboë`m hmoS>çm§Mm Zm§Ja Q>mH$bobm {Xgo. {H$Zmè`mda AmJ«r bmoH$m§Mr
dñVr Agë`mZo Ë`m§À`m M§Ð_m¡ir N>namÀ`m PmonS>çm IwbyZ {Xgm`À`m.
{H$Zmè`mda EH$m ~mOwg lr{dÇ>b_§{Xa d MM© Amho. _§{XamVrb ^OZ
Am{U MM©Mr K§Q>m ñnï> EoHy$ `m`Mr. H$m°bZrnmgyZ ImaXm§S>çmn`ªV
Agboë`m _moH$ù`m OmJoV ^mVmMo eoV hmoV. Xÿa A§Vamda nmbrMr
Q>oH$S>r. A{Ve` Z`Z_Zmoha, aå` Agm n[aga hmoVm. ~m§YmÀ`m ~mOwg
Agboë`m _moH$ù`m OmJog epŠV_¡XmZ Ago Zmd hmoVo. AmJ«r ~m`H$m
H$m°bZrV KaH$m_mg `m`À`m eoVmÀ`m ~m§YmdéZ, nmD$bdmQ>oZo nmbrÀ`m
Q>oH$S>rda OmV. H$m°bZr gm{hË`, g§ñH$mam§Zr ^abobr, g§ñH¥$Vr,
Y_m}Ëgd, g§JrV, ZmQ>ç AZoH$ {dÚmH$boZo gObobr. {ZgJ©XodVoMm
daXhñV Agë`mZo H$m°bZrVrb ZrQ>ZoQ>H$s H$m¡bmé Kao, gw§Xa Mmi d
XmoZ H$m°Q>oO ({H$ëë`mÀ`m AmH$mamV ~m§Ybobr) IoiÊ`mg Iwbo _¡XmZ,
bhmZgm AmZ§Xml_ hm°b, øm bhmZí`m hm°b_Ü`o H$m°bZrMo gm§ñH¥${VH$
H$m`©H«$_, H$mhr KaJwVr H$m`©H«$_ {edm` Ym{_©H$ H$m`©H«$_ AOwZhr
hmoVmV. lrH¥$îU O`§VrMm CËgd, lrJUoemoËgd, ^OZH$sV©Z {edm`
gmañdV _{hbm g_mOmMo AZoH$ H$m`©H«$_ hmoVmV. _mÂ`m ~mbd`mV
ny. qZ~miH$aJwéOrMo H$sV©Z hmoB©. _mÂ`m AmÞ_m§~amo~a Om`Mr. AZoH$
g§V _hmËå`m§À`m H$Wm EoH$Ê`mV _Om `oB©. ZmS>H$Uu~m~_m_ noQ>r
dmOdm`Mo, H§$S>byagI_m_ V~ë`mMr gmW H$arV. AOwZhr, H$mhr
Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVboë`m H$Wm AmR>dVmV. Aem øm gw§Xa dmVmdaUmV
February 2020

d{S>bYmè`m§À`m _mJ©Xe©Zm§V am{hë`mZo _bmhr gm{hË`, g§JrV,
ZmQ>çH$boMr, ^OZmMr AmdS> CËnÞ Pmbr. 1950 gmbr epŠV _¡XmZ
Job§, Ë`m OmJr _ram~mJ ZmdmMr dgmhV Ambr. bhmZ-_moR>o ~§Jbo C^o
am{hbo. ^mVmMo eoVhr {dH$b§ OmD$Z C§M B_maVr Amë`m. {OWo g_wÐmMo
nmUr `oV hmoVo {VWohr ^aUr H$ê$Z {gZoH$bmH$mam§Mo _moR>-_moR>o ~§Jbo
Ambo. n[aga ~Xby bmJbm. ahXmar dmT>ë`mZo, ~§Jbo Pmë`mZo g_wÐ
{XgoZm, bmQ>m§Mm JmO EoHo$Zm. 1957 gmbr H$m°bZrV S>m_ar añVo Pmbo.
H$m°bZrg OmoS>Umam qbH$s¨J amoS> nyU© S>m_ar añVm Pmbm Am{U Aem øm
g¥{ï>-gm¢X`m©Mo {MÌM nmbQ>bo.
70 dfm©_mJo H$m°bZrMr {XZM`m© nU H$mhrer doJirM hmoVr. àË`oH$
\o$ardmbm R>aë`mdoir `m`Mm. nw.b. Xoenm§S|>Mo nwñVH$ ì`º$s Am{U
dëbr dmMVmZm§ H$mhr H$m°bZrV `oUmè`m ì`º$s¨Mr AmR>dU `oVo. nhmQ>o
5.30 dm. XÿYdmbm ^¡`m h§S>çmVyZ XÿY KoD$Z `oB©. Z§Va ~«oS>dmbm,
Ho$iodmbm ^¡`m. Z§Va bú_U ZmdmMm H$m°bZrMm _mir, H$m°bZrV
CJdboë`m \w$bm§Mr naS>r KoD$Z `oB©. gH$mir 7.00 dm Zm_Xod
ZmdmMm _moMr, Zaqghm ZmdmMm Ýhmdr, H$nS>çm§Mo Q>mHo$ KoD$Z `oUmam
qenr ImVm{nVm {edm` _wbOr ZmdmMm ~{Z`m àË`oH$mÀ`m Kar OmD$Z
{H$amUm gm_mZmMr `mXr KoD$Z OmB©. Xþnma n`ªV gm_mZ `oB©. ^mOr
{dH$Umè`m OmB©, ~~ZMo Hw$Qw>§~ åhUOo H$m°bZrVbo EH$ Hw$Qw>§~M hmoV.
~~Z, e§H$a, {dÇ>b Am§ã`mÀ`m _m¡g_mV H$moH$UmVyZ `oV. Aao hmo
H$m°bZrV _{S>dmi ZmdmMm n[aQ> hmoVm. H$_b~mB©Mr, MmioÀ`m EH$m
Kam§V ImZmdi hmoVr. H$emMr H$_VaVm ZìhVr. VrZ-Mma _Ðmgr
Hw$Qw>§~Am{U Mma-nm§M ~§Jmbr Hw$Qw>§~ohr, H$m°bZrV am{hë`mZo Ë`m§Mr _wbo
ñnï> H$moH$Ur ~mobV. _mÂ`m d`mMr, _m¡ë`dmZ 19 df} _r AmZ§XmV
Kmbdbr. H$m°bZrVrb, ì`m`m_emio_wio, g§Ü`mH$mi gd© _wbm§Mr
_OoV Om`Mr. ^mBªÀ`m ào_i ñd^mdm_wio H$m°bZrVrb _wb§ {ZqüV OmV
{edm` ImaXm§S>çmdê$Z _wb§ `m`Mr. g§Ü`mH$mir 5.00 À`m R>moŠ`mbm
Amåhm§ _wbm§Mm _oimdmAmZ§Xml_ hm°bÀ`m nQ>m§JUmV hOa Ago, ~amo~a
7.00 dm. ñdm_r am_Xmgm§À`m _ZmMo íbmoH$mVrb A{Ve` gw§Xa íbmoH$
åhUyZ ì`m`m_ emim ~aImñV ìhm`Mr.
H$mhr dfm©V OwÝ`m B_maVr Joë`m, d¥jdëbt Zm{her Pmbr. AYyZ_YyZ
H$mhr ZmaimMo _mS> {XgVmV. Mhþ§~mOw§Zr C§M C§M B_maVr Cä`m
am{hë`m. nydm©nma MmbyZ Ambobr g§ñH¥$Vr, Y_m}Ëgd Mm¡Wr {nT>r
VodT>çmM CËgmhmZo H$aVo, gmOao hmoVmV. ømV AmZ§X Va dmQ>VmoM
Am{U A{^_mZhr dmQ>Vmo. lrJwéna§naoVë`m VrZ gX²Jwé§À`m MaUñnemªZo
gV²g§JmZo H$m°bZrMm CËH$f© nmhVmo`. ào_, _m`m Am{U H$m`©H$Ë`mªMr
D$Om© AemZoM H$moR>bo{h H$m`©{gÕrg ZoÊ`mMr H$m°bZrVë`m a{hdmí`m§Mr
BÀN>mepŠV Am{U _Zmo~i _w»` Agë`mZo hm eVH$_hmoËgd AmH$f©H$,
dmImUÊ`mgmaIm hmoB©bM. Á`m d{S>bYmè`m ì`º$s¨Zr øm H$m°bZrMr
aMZm H$éZ C^r Ho$br Ë`m§Zm {Ìdmad§XZ!
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Good Old Days

Dr Kishor S Nayampalli
Heartiest congratulations to the Committee Members of
the Saraswat Suburban Co-operative Housing Society and
the residents on completing 100 years! It’s a great tribute
to the pioneer of the Co-operative Movement Late Talmaki
Sripadmam and his associates, that two Pioneering Societies
under his guidance (Gamdevi and Santacruz) have completed
100 years. It is also a tribute to the residents of the Saraswat
Suburban Co-operative Housing Society Ltd (SSCHS),
Santacruz, who have upheld the theme of co-operative
working in all the activities of the Saraswat Colony which
has made it possible to complete the Centenary successfully.
Though I am not a member of the Society now, my parents
were members of the Society in 1920 and our family has
been part and parcel of the Saraswat Colony since then.
My parents were staying in the A6 Building (corresponding
to the present Bldg No. 1) and as they used to narrate, it
appeared as if they were a few furlongs away from the Juhu
Beach, with no obstruction in between. The usual question
asked to my father was why he opted for an isolated place
for his residence.
Little did people realise that Saraswat Colony would
eventually become a hub of activity and would be a prime
location in this part of Mumbai.
What I am narrating now is down my memory lane, trying
to stimulate my grey matter memory cells and partly facts
narrated by my elders post, 1942-1943, as that was the
time my grey matter could register the happenings in the
surroundings.
The landscape status of the Colony around 1942-1943 as
I remember was
1.
Eastern side: Dadabhai Road (now Linking Road),
just a two-lane road with hardly any traffic and no bus service.  
Touching this road was “Ishodhyan” – Udayaver Duttmam’s
house and Jay Villa, Gorakhshakar’s bungalow at the corner.
2.
Northern side: Beginning of the Colony was Golikeri
Pandurangmam’s House (now Punjab National Bank), then a
vacant marshy land till the Gazdhar Bandh.
3.
Western side: Totally open to the sea and the palm
-fringed Juhu Beach. There was no Meera Baug (what used
to be called as Shakti Maidan, our open place for Hard Ball
Cricket and Annual Sports). The Gazdhar Bandh was in place
but with no habitation (no slums).
4.
Southern side: Open fields (present Sardar Colony
and Gurudwara) where residents of Agripada used to cultivate
paddy during monsoon. Mid- monsoon onwards the menu of
our colony residents had a frequent inclusion of the delicacies
of “Taikilo” (probably not known to our present generation)
which used to grow in the Colony and surrounding areas in
abundance - we miss it today.

It is said that Santacruz was totally owned by two Parsi
gentlemen - Mr. Gazdhar and Mr. Seervai, who sold their
landed properties to Societies and private individuals. An
interesting point which I would like to mention, was a nallah
on the western side of the Gazdar Bandh between BSNL
property and Lido Towers (old Lido Talkies) where, during
high tide, ocean-going dhows or padavas (boats) used to
enter the nallah and get them selves parked near Juhu Road
carrying Mangalore tiles, salt, dry fish, etc. These boats were
registered in Bhatkal, Karwar or Honavar. This high tide water
used to go right upto the Juhu Airport (no SNDTWU... no
Shastri Nagar...) - probably one of the major reasons why
there was no flooding in the Colony in those days.
Santacruz (West) was serviced by only two taxis (owned
by Mr. Marshal and Mr. Kulkarni) and two ghoda-gadis till
about the late forties after which the ghoda-gadis vanished
and taxis started increasing. The first showers of monsoon
was a real sight on our playground and the surrounding
open places. One would see a sudden appearance of the
yellow frogs with the continuous croaking. There was no
noise pollution restrictions those days so their croaking went
on even after 10 pm! Herds of sheep from Rajasthan and
Gujarat used to come here for grazing, particularly during
the post-monsoon months.
It was about this period that there was an order from the
Government for the evacuation of the Airport area resulting
in a big exodus of families to their native places. Only the
bread earner and one more individual was allowed to stay
in the house. Trenches in the compounds to accommodate
about 8-10 persons were compulsory. Both “ALERT” and “ALL
CLEAR” air-raid sirens were a regular order of the day. That
was the time when more than half the flats in the society
fell empty. The wireless station adjacent to our Colony had
a Dummy Station with the poles painted in white and the
original station poles painted black. The Dummy Wireless
Station was situated just behind the present Balkanji Bari
and part of the Podar Sports Complex. Rumours were that
the Japanese would either bomb or attack Bombay Port by
submarine. There was a British amphibian attack base in
Juhu (at present J.W. Marriot Hotel location). To add to this
war hysteria, the Bombay Dock Explosion in April 1944 added
further fuel. So great was the impact of the explosion that
windows and doors in Santacruz rattled with glass panels
crumbling to pieces. At night, the fire could be seen from
our terrace which lasted for over a fortnight. A gold bar it
seems was ejected out from the ship with such an impact
that it landed somewhere in Borivali!
The roads within the Colony were kutcha roads without
tar but motorable and it was a sight to see the Bandra
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Municipality Water tankers with sprinklers sprinkled water in
the evenings at about 4 pm, for about 8 months in the year.
(Now we would probably hijack the tanker to our underground
water tanks and not allow it to sprinkle water on the roads).
I still remember a pheriwalla who was unique in presenting
his items - (1) about the early 40’s a Bori would present it
this way – “Japanchya rajala dhegun chavla re chavla”- pause
“Chanawala” (it was the time when the word Japan would
cause fear and tremors resulting in everyone coming out
on the verandah to hear the news about Japan) – that was
his method of sales attraction (2) a beggar (could classify
him as a good actor) used to bend and walk with moderate
tremors in his hand and feet and shout with a loud husky
voice – “dhole-dhole”. It was only in front of houses or
people to impress them that he was a handicap, extract
money, and a little distance away he would walk straight or
even run and then count his booty!
Freedom struggle was at its peak. Saraswat Colony has
the proud privilege of having true, dedicated, and loyal
freedom fighters who would sacrifice their career, family life
and comfort for the freedom of the nation. They were ever
ready to sacrifice their lives. Secret meetings and planning for
the next attack were held somewhere in the Colony regularly.
Though they were arrested and lodged in the Nasik Jail as
‘D-’class prisoners (the worst category for prisoners), they
refused to be upgraded in their prison cells. I would be
failing in my duty, if their names were not mentioned. They
were Late Shri Dattamam Nagarkar, Late Shri K.S. Nayampalli
(lovingly called Appul). Their associates as far as I recollect
were Late Dr. P. B. Koppikar (lovingly called Pabbi) from
Karnatak Buildings, Matunga and Late Shri S.P. Nadkarni from
Talmakiwadi. Others who took active part in the freedom
struggle and encouraged khadi spinning and wearing of khadi
garments were Late Smt. Heble Girijakka, Late Shri Mankikar
Ramarao, Late Smt. Ratnapachhi Hattangadi, Late Smt. Lalita
Golikeri and Late Smt.Tallur Rukmakka, who used to visit
the Colony and stay for a period at Sheetala Pandit’s place.
Midnight of 14th August 1947 was one of the finest nights
in the history of India and the residents of the Colony freely
participated in the patriotic celebrations which one would
never get to see in one’s lifetime. The whole Colony (in fact
Santacruz as a whole) gathered at the flood-lit Podar School
(old Clock Tower Building) on the 14th midnight and at the
stroke of 12 midnight, Late Shri Rambhai Bakshi (Principal
of Podar School) unfurled our National Flag with the whole
crowd roaring “Bharat Mata Ki Jai” and “Jai Hind”. It was
followed by “Prabhat Pheri” and the whole of Santacruz was
awake the whole night. It was an event which the present
youth have missed, an occasion which will never repeat. The
1st Republic Day Celebration was another event where the
whole of Bombay was illuminated and our Colony residents
went round at night in lorries to enjoy the illuminations.
In one of the important meetings of the freedom struggle
that was organized in the Colony, Capt. Laxmi and Col.

Dhillon (of the INA) addressed the gathering. Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose was also to address the gathering (it was a
night gathering) but could not attend.
Our leading and one of the oldest co-operative banks,
the S.V.C. Bank, had one of the oldest branches situated
in our Colony. In the mid-twenties (1925-1926), the bank
was operating as a finance credit society (not as Bank at
that time), a pioneer in starting Home Loans. The residents
of Nivas Road all joined in this Scheme and my father
took advantage of the Home Loan Scheme along with
Late Shri Chandavarkar Atmamam, Late Shri Hattangadi
Raghaveshajja, Late Dr. Koppikar Anandmam and Late Shri
Padbidri Narsingmam.
The SVC Bank, housed in Bldg. A-1 in the early days,
was a one-man service with the Branch Manager attending
to all the services of the Bank. I still remember the highrise counter and the Manager’s chair with a Crompton fan
running at slow speed. In a lighter vein, I used the counter
for my pull-ups, either to talk to Late Shri Gangolli Babmam
or do regular pull-ups practice as I was an active member
of the Vyayamshala.
Saraswat Colony also has the unique distinction of
starting the Suburban Music Circle, which today is the oldest
functioning Music Circle in India. Koppikar Hall, the initial
venue for all programs, had one of the best natural acoustics
without a sound system. One could easily call it a nursery
for all the senior Hindustani Classical Music Artistes. Their
performance in this prestigious Circle was a stepping stone
to their success and fame.
Sports and Gymnasium in our Colony played an important
role in the development of our youth. Having the advantage
of a big ground, I still remember in the mid-forties, Late
Shri Heble Madhukaranna (IPS) initiated training in High
Jumps, Pole Vault, Long Jumps, Hop Step and Jump and
personally developed the infrastructure and marking for these
events. badminton was another game where participation
was encouraged both in coaching scheme and tournaments.
Among those who took active interest in organizing
Badminton were Late Shri Kerekatte Nannamam, Late Shri
Hemmady Mangeshmam, Late Smt. Vasanti and Late Shri
Manohar Bopardikar, Late Shri Ganesh Aldangadi and many
others. Bridge was another sport where Late Shri Hemmady
Mangeshmam, Late Shri Mundkur Dinkarmam, Late Shri
Sanjivmam and Sagunakka Yederi played an active role.
Table tennis was another sport where the residents of
the Colony actively participated. Geeta Nadkarni (Krishni),
Dr. Dilip Nadkarni, Mrs. Sunanda Rao (Murur) and Shri.
Gurudutt Kalambi (now in Bengaluru) were some of the
prominent players.
One cannot forget the role played by the Swastik Samarth
Vyayam Mandir under the leadership of Late “Bhai”, Late
Shri Krishnarao Desai and Late Shri Gopalrao in moulding
the character of the youth in the Colony. It was a Golden
Era for us all.
Cricket, the most popular game of India, has been very
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popular in the Colony since the very early days. Late Shri
Tellichery Baburaimam, Late Shri Ratnakar Tellichery, Shri
Raja Aederi and many others contributed a lot towards this
game. Ratnakar was selected by the well-known cricketer
Dattu Phadkar under his coaching scheme. I am told Late
Appulbappa (K. S Nayampalli) and Late Dr. R. P. Koppikar
(ex-Dean KEM Hospital) were regular players in the Colony.
Dramatics (particularly in Konkani) was very well organized
and was an annual feature during the Saraswat Club Annual
Gathering. These dramas were of about 2-2 ½ hours duration
and the artistes who were residents of the Colony acted with
professional efficiency.  Amongst those whom, I remember
are Late Trasi Ganeshmam, Late Gangolli Vasantanna,
Late. Kalambi Raghuvirmam, Late Aldangadi Sadanand,
Late Udyaver Sundermam (Babmam) and Late Sharadakka
(Udyaver) and many others.
Carrom was also popular with Late Saletore Mukundanna
and Anil Kaikini being amongst the prominent players.
All our social institutions in the Colony are over 70-80 years
old, some even 90 plus. It’s a self-contained Colony with
all the amenities at our doorstep right from the beginning.
It would be interesting to know that Shri Rama Nayak the
pioneer of Udupi Restaurants (very popular in Kings Circle and
Matunga (C.Rly) first started his career in the Colony (had a
khanavali in one of the flats). Later Kamala and Venkaktesh
were there for nearly 10-15 years. Barber Narsimha, tailor
Udhavji (Khatapita) and Dhobi Narayan Kundapur were at our
house the day and time you wanted any time of the week.
This is a Society where co-operation, cordiality, dedicated
work, broad outlook, ultimate faith in our Guru Parama Pujya

Swamiji and Lord Bhavanishankar has contributed a lot to
sustain 100 years successfully.
We would always remember and salute our Elders who
have worked hard with dedication in all the institutions of
the Colony. The SSCHS, The Saraswat Club, Saraswat Mahila
Samaj, The Chitrapur Saraswat Education and Relief Society,
Shri Chitrapur Math-Mumbai (Santacruz) Local Sabha,
Saraswati Consumers’ Society, Suburban Music Circle and
The Saraswat Public Utility Service have made our life in the
Saraswat Colony happy and enjoyable.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, In the article “Caves of Forgotten Dreams:
Tracing the Story of Early Art - Part 2” which appeared in
the January 2020 issue of the Kanara Saraswat, on Page 27,
Fig. 4 shows hand prints at a tribal/village shrine, not at a
Sati temple. Fig. 5 shows ancient hand stencils in a cave in
Sulawesi, Indonesia. Photo by Kinez Riza, and Fig. 6 shows
amulets of the hands of Miriam and Fatima.
Gayatri Madan Dutt

We apologise for the above mentioned errors ... Editorial
Committee
Dear Editor, A fantastic article on our badminton hero
Prakash Padukone that took us down memory lane. Also
reminded me that LIEM SWIE KING was a Indonesian.....all
in all a terrific article..            
S M Sirur, Pune
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Proceedings of the 108th Foundation Day of
the Kanara Saraswat Association
At the onset, Shri Sunil Ullal welcomed the audience. Smt.
Kalindi Muzumdar presided over the function.
Smt. Kalindi Muzumdar-My Pranams to Lord
Bhavanishankar and our Guruprampara… Today is the 108th
Foundation Day of KSA. Over the past 108 years, many people
have toiled for the institution. One of them who is still among
us is Gokarn Gurunathmam. He has not come here today but
I wish him the best of health.
I thought I will speak a little about our community
today. Ours is a 100% literate community. Even my great
grandmother, (P. P. Shrimad Anandashram Swamiji’s mother)
could read and write Kannada. Today we have given our girls
complete freedom. They can choose the education, career
and husband of their choice. I am also happy to observe that
the percentage of divorces in our community is lower than
in the general society.
Dr. Frank Conlon, a scholar from Yale Universirty, USA,
chose our community as the subject for his thesis. I once
had the good fortune to listen to his interesting talk on our
different qualities - good and bad. It was very interesting.
Our community has contributed a lot in many spheres – the
Freedom movement, the Making of the Constitution of India,
films, education, sports and so on. We should not only be
proud of our achievements but we should also strive to
improve.
We are going to honour many people today, those
who have achieved a lot through their efforts. Our youth
too should work hard to achieve their goals through
concentration, discipline and determination.We have our
Guru and Guruparampara to bless us always. Thank you.

Konkani Lekhan Puraskar Awardees:
Smt. Lata Ullal Karnad Rao– Namaskar. At first, I thank
the selection committee of KSA for selecting me to receive
this award. It is a real encouragement. My family is a family
of writers – my mother was Hira Karnad – a prolific writer,
my brother Pramod and my sister Rekha Rao are also well
known writers. I used to be a writer for my mother. When
she was ill and could not write herself I would be there with
her. I also used to write in our college magazine and in the
annual magazine at school too. After getting married in 1974,
I shifted to Chennai. Hindi was not spoken there at all in those
days and I did not know any Tamil. So no friends! I started
writing as a way to pass my time. I used to contribute to
Marathi magazines.
Then came the children and I became so busy with family
matters that writing was relegated to the background. After
the children grew up I started participating on Chennai
Doordarshan and Aakashvani as well as in the Saraswat
Association and Maharashtra Mandal. Music was my first love.
So singing, dubbing, dramas, corporate reading, voiceovers
etc kept me busy.
Now as my age increases I find myself waking up at around
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3.30 am and 4 am. So, with ample time on hand,I have gone
back to writing.My son gifted me a laptop. So I also write on
Facebook as well as for the KSA. I thank KSA for this honour.
Smt. Sheela Shirali–My pranams to the dignitaries on
the stage and the audience. Konkani is our mother tongue
and to take care of it is our duty. When I was in college in
1961, I got the opportunity to participate in Konkani plays
on the radio. Amembal Dinkarmam (D’Amel) and Vithaldas
Prabhu were working for the radio in those days. With their
encouragement my love for Konkani grew. While learning
dubbing, recording, voice culture I also wrote on different
topics in Konkani. I worked for different Konkani programs
and learnt Konkani belonging to different dialects such as
Goan, Kerala, Mangalore and such. It is then that I realized
the reach of our language and its richness. I love reading
and writing in Konkani. Our people should participate in the
Konkani programs on TV and radio. They should promote
Konkani and give it its rightful place in the languages of India.
Thanks to KSA for giving me this honour and I congratulate
them for their continuous promotion of our language –
Konkani.
Sheelapacchi then reminisced how as a young teenager
she had performed a dance for the Kanara Saraswat’s 50th
foundation day program in the maidan of Talmakiwadi.
Shri Bharat Nadkarni on the award for the upcoming
Sportsperson of the year Ria Balwalli Shri Nadkarni reminisced
about his uncle late Shri Suresh (Bab) Nadkarni on whose
name the award is being given. He said that his uncle was
from a family of eight brothers and three sisters. All of
them excelled in some sports or the other – cricket, tabletennis, weight-lifting, carrom etc. In the Diwali sports held
at Talmakiwadi they would bag almost all the prizes. He
congratulated Ria on her achievements and hoped that they
would get such youngsters shining in different areas of sports
year after year.

Persons felicitated

Shri Madhusudan Bhat(Posthumous) - Shri Vijay
Bhat, elder son of late Shri Madhusudan Bhat accepted the
felicitations on behalf of his father. Thanking the KSA for this
honour, he said that KSA was his father’s beloved institution
and he wished his father had been alive to accept this honour.
Vijay said that since his father was being honoured for his
theatrical achievements and accomplishments, he wanted to
share with everyone two small incidents and anecdotes that
he remembered from his childhood. Vijay said “First is that my Annu was someone who did not like the
light to shine on himself- except when he was on stage - then
he enjoyed it! But in real life, he always talked about theatre
and drama as a team effort. Whenever we talked about a
drama, his first comment would be ‘it is a team work. No
one is higher than the other. The director, the actors, the
costume artists, the musicians, the sound arranger, the set
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managers and the makeup artists - all have their roles to play.
Everybody has to come together to make the performance
a success!’ Annu believed that this sort of teamwork is the
hallmark of amchis! His commitment to theatre was also his
commitment to teamwork!
The second is that as a small boy, I was allowed to sit in
some meetings where his friends from the world of dramatics
would meet together. Once a month on a Sunday afternoon,
Eknath Hattangadimam would come unannounced. He was
welcomed! He would bring with him scripts of old plays which
he and Annu would read aloud just to remind themselves
of what it was like when they used to perform. They were
both outstanding actors; they could project their voices so
beautifully and they had so much emotion when they spoke
that it was like witnessing a play being performed in baithak
style in our small flat at Wadi or Bandra. So, once I asked
him, ‘What is it about theatre that attracts you so much?’
He said something that I still remember. He said, ‘I describe
myself as a modest lower middle class person. But when I
am on stage, I can be anyone I want - Narayanappaya from
Chitrapur Vaibhav or King Nahush or any other person’.
He would lose himself in those characters. For me it was
very interesting. I would go to the green room after his
performance when I saw him playing all those strong roles
and he would pick me up and throw me in the air. By the
time the costume was removed he would be back to being
a modest lower middle-class Madhu.
So, I feel what we can learn from him is to value team
work. Today in our society, we are in a very polarized
situation. The second is that we have our own self and we
have an opportunity to display our best self on “Life’s Stage”.I
thank my dear Annu for teaching me this. I thank the KSA
once again and my brother Ajit, sister Sangeeta and my late
mother too. Thank you all.
Shri Gurudas Gulvady – Namaskars to Shri Anantheshwar,
Lord Bhavanishankar and to our Holy Guruparampara. CSERS
i.e. Chitrapur Saraswat Education and Relief Society was
started in 1946 – almost 77 years ago. My contribution
has been only for the last twenty years. After retirement I
wanted to do something for the community. In the first three
to four years my contribution was not much. At that time,
Mudbidrimam was working in CSERS. In 2004, I had gone
to my brother’s house. There I saw a photo of Param Pujya
Parijnanashram Swamiji. Below it was written –
“jyaaMnaI Aamacyaavar Eaqda zovalaI Aaho, QaRZ ivaXvaasa zovalaa Aaho %yaaMnaa

%yaaMcyaa Qyaoyaapya-Mt paocaivaNyaacaI jabaabadarI AamacaI.tumhI f> pUNa- ivaXvaasa
zovaa AaiNa kamaalaa laagaa”.
This gave me the courage to take up the work of collecting
funds for CSERS. Sadashiv Kudmulmam had made a register
of all donors and beneficiaries in alphabetical order. I am
amazed as to how he made this in those days without the
aid of computers! I started calling up people who were
beneficiaries and requesting them for donations. And people
responded positively in spite of the fact that we did not have
any 80G certification! Earlier we used to find it difficult to
increase our aid by even Rs. 50, but now by the grace of God
we have got so much that we are able to give substantial
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help to needy people. Even today whenever I ask people for
donations, people always respond positively.
Sudhakarmam Mudbidri used to handle all the work
earlier. Unfortunately I did not learn from him. After him I
was at a loss as to how to handle the accounts. But Gangoli
Nareshmam came forward and worked for the CSERS for five
years. After him, Captain Arun Lajmi came forward. He has
also done excellent work ! Another person who has helped is
Jairam Khambadkone. He made a logo for us, a website for
us and an email id etc. I had made a goal for myself – that
the total deposits of CSERS should be one crore. This was
achieved in 2008! Thanks to all old and new donors. Today
our deposit stands at Rs. four crores!
Please join us by becoming our members! Our membership
fee is only Rs. 1000/-. Our aim is that nobody should want
help for any needs either in medical sphere or for educational
needs or in old age. My thanks to Arun Padbidrimam who
has given us his bus free of charge to come all the way from
Santcruz to here. I thank the KSA for giving me this honour.
Smt. Parul Kumtha– I have been a member of the
Chitrapur Saraswat community for the past thirty years but
I am sorry I cannot speak Konkani but I can understand
everything. One thing I know about it is that it is a community
of doers. I feel so proud to be recognized as a doer in this
community. Thanks.
Because my son was a special child and we were told to
speak to him in only one language – English – and my family
did just that. They proved that actions speak louder than
words.They did not insist we speak in Konkani.
My journey with Special Needs started twenty-seven years
ago. My son is twenty-seven today. But I have always been
involved in giving a helping hand. Meenal Surkund was here
at that time and so was Shobhan. Meenal is a dear friend
and keeps in contact even today.
Our most recent adventure is an Entrepreneurial Venture
– “Kabir’s Kreations”. Kabir’s partners in this venture are
two other friends like him. They take orders to create flower
garlands and spectacle chains. It is a proper business venture.
We put in some seed money and explained to them that they
will have to pay back. They would get their salaries only after
they had done that. And within a few months they have been
able to pay themselves!
I know so many people with special needs – of different
kinds – some with no upper limbs, some with Down Syndrome,
some who cannot hear, who cannot speak, autism and such.
Each one is dear to me and the challenges they face in their
day-to-day life and the spirit with which they face them has
taught me so much. I feel privileged to have known them
and thank them for giving me an insight on how life should
be lived. I will say today that my son has taught me more
about how to lead my life than what I will be able to teach
him. And so I would like to dedicate this honour that KSA has
given me today to my son Kabir and to all those with special
needs who have taught me the way to live.
Drs. Sandeep and Sunayna Padbidri – Dr.Sandeep
started the talk by offering his Namaskaar to the audience.
“You are felicitating us for practicing medicine over the past
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thirty years in a small town like Honnavar. I would like to
tell you in short how it all happened. After post-graduation
and gaining experience commensurate with my age at that
time, I thought that my wife and I should first decide our
life’s goals. Both of us agreed on the following –
1.
We wanted to have our own practice where we could
be the decision makers and implementers.
2.
We wanted to practice in an area which was
underserved.
3.
We wanted to provide affordable medical care to the
people living there.
4.
We also wanted to have a reasonably good quality
of life for ourselves and our family.
After our wedding when we were on our way to Shri
Chitrapur Math, we saw Honnavar and were struck by its
beauty. My friend Vivek Shirali was a medical representative
working there and he knew that our specialty was not
available there. So we thought our practice would prosper
there. One day, after 7 pm, I sprang a surprise on my wife
and with a friend of mine I went to Honnavar to do a survey.
Dr. Sunayna – Well, at that time I was busy with my M.D.
studies and thesis and I was also seven months pregnant
but I was confident that this would be good for us. So I gave
him the green signal from my side.
Dr. Sandeep – At that time I was restless and wanted
to have better income than what our jobs were giving us. In
Honnavar, I met Shri Gurunath Chandaver ,Smt. Gita Raghuvir
Kalyanpur, Dr. Arun Karnad and Shri Srinivas Pai and his family.
I got to know the ground situation there and some technical
knowhow. I met some doctors and saw their hospitals. After
doing this a couple of times, I got the confidence to start
my own set-up. So in 1989 March, ‘Suvidha Surgical Clinic’
was started. Divgi Ramdasmam of Goa helped us by allowing
us to use the ‘jagli’ of his old house for the clinic. We had a
good turnover of patients. Of course surgical cases were a
challenge as we had gone from a big established hospital to
a small village. But it is possible to give good medical care to
patients without adopting any of the unethical practices. After
gaining a little more confidence we decided to set up our own
hospital in rented premises. By that time our daughter was
one year old and Sunayna too had completed her MD, DGO.
Dr. Sunayna -The very next day after I got the results
of my MD exam we left for Honnavar. We had obtained the
said rented premises from a German Mission. The place was
run down with leaking roofs, but we got some renovation
done and set up an OT, MT and started our practice. But
the people were very skeptical about us. They wondered
why we had come to a small place after being educated in
a place like Bombay. They doubted the authenticity of our
degrees. But slowly with our dedicated work and God’s and
Guru’s grace, our practice started picking up. We won the
confidence of the people.
Dr. Sandeep - We planned to buy our own premises to set
up a hospital there. By then my father had retired from the
bank and we requested them to come and live with us. They
were not too happy about moving from Bombay. They wanted
me to come to Bombay and study a super-speciality here. So
respecting their wishes I came here and gave interviews in
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some big hospitals like Breach Candy and Hinduja. But after
a couple of days I told them that my heart was in Honnavar.
In that small place,I was highly respected as a “big doctor”.
In Bombay, I was no one - I even had to listen to curses from
the bus conductor for not having change to buy a ticket! So
again I requested them to come to Honnavar and was very
happy when they agreed.My father’s knowledge in accounts
and finance proved to be a big asset for me. We then bought
a piece of land and set up a thirty-bedded hospital with all the
trimmings of the state-of-art equipment as was possible for
us at that time. Ultra-sonography, x-ray, endoscopic surgery
– we could manage all that.
Dr. Sunayna - By that time the children also grew up.
Managing home and hospital was challenging. But our house
was tailormade. Our home was on the second floor and the
hospital on ground and first floors. We had a special passage
from my kitchen to the labour theater and the OT block.
This helped me to run down to manage emergencies at any
given time. The children’s education was difficult because of
lack of facilities. There was only one English medium school.
We had to teach them personally. But we had my parents,
his parents and grandparents with us. Their presence and
influence also moulded the children positively.
Dr. Sandeep –Some time later, we got the news that
Shrimad Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji’s Pattabhisheka
was to be held in Shirali. Just before that, we got the news
that Divgi Babmam had come to Honnavar with Swamiji.
We, along with the children rushed to take His darshan and
blessings. From that point onwards Swamiji has become a
pillar of support or us at all times and things have gone off
well.
Sunayna has done over 7500 deliveries including
caesareans and I too have done an equal no of surgeries.
Meanwhile I developed health issues. I needed a renal
transplant and my sister Suman gave me a second lease of
life. Durgesh Chandavarmam gave me a specially sanitized
home whereI could recuperate after the surgery. The doctor
who operated on me has become a good friend and loves
to come to Honnavar! Arun Padbidrimam and his family
too helped us a great deal. On the professional front, I can
manage to do about 80 % of the work I used to do before.
Both our children decided to follow our profession. My
daughter got into Kasturba Medical College at Mangalore.
In her final year she got engaged and is now married and
practicing Internal Medicine in San Diego. Our son too went
to the US and is studying in Cleveland Clinic with his wife - a
girl he met there.
When we went to Honnavar things were different - there
wasn’t much of red tape and rules and regulations. Patients
trusted doctors and we too would live up to the trust.
Today’s environment is different. The government too has
put a lot of restrictions on small hospitals and qualifications
which we have to meet to be able to function. To have that
kind of equipment and required documentation, I will need
better qualified personnel which will mean more expenses
and consequently higher charges for the patients. Be that
as it may, we are very happy that we could do what we did.
We had a good time. I hope better sense prevails and the
government gives us some leeway. Thank you.
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Commander Prakash Upponi (Retd.) – Respected
Kalindipacchi, Chairman Jairammam and other dignitaries
on the stage, ladies and gentlemen, the credit for
this ‘Shouryachakra’, the ‘Nousena Medal’ and other
Commendations that I have got , goes basically to my
parents and to a great extent to my wife who has shouldered
the domestic responsibility and allowed me to focus on my
career. My son is presently in the UK working as a consultant
in Pediatric Cardiology.
Since childhood, I had the desire to explore the seas. I
was based in Dharwad. We didn’t even have a swimming
pool there! So, my friends and I used to swim in wells. After
my graduation I applied to the Navy and got selected. I was
a Sub Lieutenant to start with. I liked the life in the navy,
the discipline and the camaraderie which in turn helped me
to excel in my career. I would like to use this opportunity to
encourage our Amchi youths to consider the Armed Forces
as preferred career option.
Today, I am sure, all of you realize that our armed forces
require officers who are not only physically fit, but who are
also intelligent, with the ability to learn new systems. At
present the weapons used are not only guns and explosives
but more and more computer-based systems which enable
us to locate the enemy and remotely carry out the attack.
I feel our Saraswat youths are most suitable for this.The
government has increased the emoluments and the facilities
are good and comparable, at par with the industry. There
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are many Saraswats in the armed forces who have reached
top positions. I hope to see more youngsters too. I thank
the KSA for giving me this honour and assure them of my
availability for any guidance.
Following the speeches, Smt. Ashwini Prashant gave
the vote of thanks. Ashwini specially thanked Kalindipacchi
and said that as both Praveen Kadlemam and Masurkar
Kishoremam were not available Muzumdar Kalindipacchi
had been requested at the last minute to preside over the
function. Kalindipacchi gracefully accepted to preside over
the function. She also noted KSA’s appreciation of Mankikar
Udaymam’s translation of all the biodatas into Konkani and
his writing of the commentary too - entirely in Konkani.
Shri Jairam Khambadkone announced that Shri Uday
Mankikar has completed the translation of the Marathi
drama ‘Natasamraat’ into Konkani. He had done this with
the encouragement of Late Smt. Sadhana Kamat and
Dr. Chandrashekhar Shenoy. The book has published by
the Sahitya Akademi, New Delhi and it is the first Chitrapur
Saraswat Konkani book to get this honour. Unfortunately Uday
was not present on this occasion. The audience expressed
its happiness at receiving this news and gave Udaymam a
standing ovation.
The function ended with dinner.

<<<>>>

Smt. Jayanthi Shukla

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

nee Shirur
(Wife of late Shri. Shukla
Anand Bhat, Retd.
Archak at Samadhi Math
Mangalore)
She was born on
7th March, 1938 at
Brahmawar.

She passed away peacefully in her sleep at her
residence on 17th December 2019 at Mangalore.
She was popularly called Jayanthiakka & Bhatinmaayi.
She had a smiling face, was a very good cook and
served food to innumerable amchis and others.
She was an Abhyasi of Heartfulness Institute.
She is fondly remembered by
Shiralis - Smt. Pooja, Tejas
Smt. Vidya, Ravikiran, Gautham
Smt. Padmaja, Raghunandan
Kumbles - Smt. Lata, Radhakrishna
Smt. Shweta, Ramchandra, Ranjani
Smt. Dipal, Preetam, Suketu
And all her well wishers
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Military Musings

Military Husbands

Contributed by Maj Gen B N Rao, AVSM, VSM & Bar (Retd)
What follows are the observations of a young military
wife and how she sees military husbands and the army life.
So, girls preparing to marry army officers - be forewarned!
Armed forces officers are the most amazingly easy people
to get along with. Should one fall in love with one and decide
to marry him, here is what one could expect1. There would be indirect hints about getting up at 0500
hrs (it’s never 5 am) and doing 5 km with 100 push ups.
2. Going to a party was a parade. 2000 hrs meant 1955
hrs. Right time, right kit (dress) and right place.
3. Your husband may be a young captain but when you
enter a room, all officers would get up to wish you...and that
includes General Officers too. That is the level of respect you
could expect...every time.
4. If he was out of station on temporary duty or attending
a course and you were alone, expect extra attention from
the unit ladies. You didn’t marry just him...you married into
the army.
5. He would be extremely loving and understanding, but
you have to understand that to him “Roger: Wilco” (Radio
code for ‘Message Understood. Will Co-operate’) is as
romantic as “Yes, honey”.
6. Expect young officers to land up at your house at odd
hours demanding food. It won’t happen frequently, but by
God it will happen. Scrambled eggs and bread are acceptable
food. The youngsters would offer to help. Decline gracefully.
These guys are like good natured rhinos in a bone china shop.
7. If you were sitting alone in a party (your husband is
cracking jokes with his friends which NO ONE outside the fauji
circle understands), expect a young officer to ask you for a
dance. It’s tradition and speaks of good breeding.
8. When he meets your school and college friends, he
would be very polite with the ladies. He will open doors and
pull chairs. Chivalry is in his DNA. Not to be mistaken for
flirting. That’s just the way he has been trained. They call it
military upbringing.
9. He would not be walking on your left hand side. He is
on your right in the 3 o’clock position so he can easily return
the men’s salutes. The building is not in front...it’s in the 12
o’clock direction!
10. He would eat rice with a fork, unless it’s a sit down
dinner. If it’s rotis he would be eating, he would use the
fork to push the dal or veggie to the roti. That’s just how all
officers eat.
11. He would eat at a dhaba if you so desire, but will
maintain fauji table manners. He would “open” and “close”
his plate. If he used a toothpick, he will cover his mouth with
the other hand.
12. He would drink but never get drunk. His manners
would always be impeccable.
13. Guderian, Rommel and Clausewitz, though much
talked about, are not his course-mates.
14. If he is with his course-mates, don’t expect him to
behave his age. They are the only competition you have in
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terms of attention.
15. He does not want to know what happened at the
Ladies Club.
16. He would respect you for being strong. And he would
be happy for you to take centre stage, with him cheering you
from the sidelines....goofy grin and all.
17. Though it depends on the ethnicity of the troops
that he commands, don’t be surprised if you are called “Sir”
sometimes. No disrespect is meant.
18. He is probably the most secure man you have ever
seen. He will have very little self doubt. All the ribbons that
he wears on his chest are the reason.
19. He can curse like a trooper but he would avoid using
foul language in the presence of ladies. This is not to say
that his “grammar” is not up to the mark.
20. While he would have enough for you to be very comfortable, he is never going to be a millionaire. But if you count
your wealth in an extended family of a million warriors, tons
of love, respect and loyalty...well ma’am you have married a
guy richer than Bill Gates.
And finally, if he is alone in uniform in a room and looking
happy, rest assured it’s just him admiring his parachute wings,
Commando insignia or decorations in the mirror.

17th Death Anniversary
6th February 2020

Mr Nandan Soumitra Trasikar
(27th August 1951 to 6th February 2004)

Each day of the Seventeenyears that have passed,
has made us realize all the more that you are
always with us to support and guide us
throughout our life.
Fondly remembered by
Son: Nachiket, Daughter-in-law: Seema
Daughter: Manasi, Son-in-law: Ajit
Grandson: Shaurya
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Horse Gram (Kuleeth) Cultivation
Tanuja Nadkarni

After our rice harvest, we had been trying out various
leguminous crops for increasing the nitrogen fixation ability
of our crops.  For the benefit of those who faintly remember
the high school Biology lesson – leguminous plants are
nature’s wonder workers, in that, they absorb the nitrogen
from the air and convert it into nitrogenous compounds which
help the plants grow better and when these plants die, they
mix with the soil, release the fixed nitrogen and fertilise the
very soil in which they grew. Beans and peas are examples
of legumes. These provide food for us and their stalks and
leaves provide fodder for our bovine family. Amazing, right?
So, last year we planted three different legumes in three
sections of our land. Each section measures about 1/8th of
an acre. The cultivation manuals presume that you are a Big
Time Farmer and provide the seed rate per hectare – so after
some head-scratching and calculation, a seed rate of 2 kg
for each section of the land was decided upon. We bought
Moong (green gram), Udid (black gram) and horse gram (it
is reddish brown, just in case you think I am choosing based
on colours!) All three are legumes and promise to do the
nitrogen fixation equally well.
To broadcast or not? Well, in today’s age of Twitter and
podcasting – is broadcasting still used? You bet! We need
to announce to the soil – look here come the seeds for you
to nurture...and they in turn will nurture and enrich you. So
after the tractor did its job of tilling the soil, we walked around
the field ‘broadcasting’ the seeds.  Small portions of seeds
are flung evenly over the tilled land and then the seeds are
covered by a final run of the tractor.  And we were all set!
Now for the irrigation… unlike the rice plants which are
completely rain fed, we would have to run the pump in
order to irrigate the fields now. Vivek had designed a grid
of removable pipelines with sprinklers. We worked late into
the evening fixing the pipes and the sprinkler heads. It was
a pleasure to see the warm earth soaking up the water that
fell on it in a gentle misty spray from the sprinklers.
Soon enough, the sprouts were visible. And guess who
invited themselves for a nutritious breakfast of sprouts? Well
the health-conscious langurs would sit around the field each
day at dawn and pull out the sprouts, shake the soil off it and
munch them with enjoyment. Despite all their feasting, the
fields looked like a green carpet (sparse though).The langurs
stopped coming when the plants grew beyond the two-leaf
stage.  Soon the flowers started appearing and turning into
interesting looking pods – sickle shaped ones that belonged to
the horsegram and rod-like bunches of black and green gram.
Just when the pods started looking full, the peacocks started
making their rounds. They feasted on the tender green pods
sometimes leaving the pod shell intact but empty. In all this,
we scarcely noticed that the monkeys and peacocks were
partial only to the green gram and black gram. The kuleeth
in comparison to the other plants had been looking quite
scraggly but surprisingly the pods were intact!
Soon the green fields started turning yellow and drying

up. This signalled the time for harvest. The green gram and
black gram yields were not worth mentioning at all, but the
horsegram yielded quite a good harvest.
So this year we decided to grow horse gram in the entire
paddy area. Shortly after the rice harvest, we got the tractor
to till the land. We used the broadcasting method on all
four sections of the fields. The irrigation pipes were laid
down again. The irrigation needed daily monitoring. The far
corners of the fields would remain dry when strong breeze
carried the fine mist of water away and we had to manually
water those sections. Very often the sprinkler heads would
stop functioning and on taking it apart we would find small
stones or sometimes a dead fish that had somehow got past
the filter. We also had to interchange the positions of the
sprinkler heads depending on the throw of water from each
one. Sometimes we had to coax an unwilling frog out of the
‘capital’ which is the holder into which the sprinkler head
fits. All in all, it proved a busy time for us. And soon it was
time for harvest again! The damage caused by the wildlife
was surprisingly less than that caused to the rice harvest.
The horsegram is harvested by pulling up the entire plant
which comes up quite easily. The plants are piled up across
the field to allow them to dry out and then carried to the
threshing area. Our front yard was all cleaned up and the
harvest was spread out. The traditional method of threshing
is by beating with a flat wooden stick– a method that had
worked fine the previous year when we had a very small
crop of horsegram. But this year, looking at the humongous
pile, I wasn’t sure that was a good idea. No one around us
had any better idea – and I found the answer in some online
farming videos where the horsegram is threshed by running
a tractor over it! Now our front yard is too small for a tractor
to come in, but our little Alto could do the job just as well!
So here is what we did
First gear – forward, turn
Reverse gear – backward, turn
First gear – forward, turn
Reverse gear – backward, turn
First gear – forward, turn
Reverse gear – backward, turn
and on and on in the little yard…
Then stop the car, get out and turn over the horsegram,
shake it a bit and loosen the clumped up bunches. Repeat!
The grains would fall to the ground while the stalks and
empty pods could be bunched up and kept aside. Not all the
pods would break loose, so a second and third threshing
on consecutive days was needed. The car was covered in
a thick layer of dust by the time we were done. Then the
actual winnowing, ‘separating the grain from the chaff’ and
the final cleaning were done!
And finally we had our lovely harvest of horsegram ready!
Our meals were pepped up with stir-fried horsegram
sprouts, soup and of course the traditional saar-upkari! Come
and join us for a delicious but simple meal of home-grown
rice and kultha-saar!

<<<>>>

Read rare and vintage books and articles on www.ChitrapurEbooks.com
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Parisevanam
Atmabodh



Here is the concluding instalment of our erudite contributor Dr. Sudha Tinaikar’s demystification of Adi Shankaracharya’s compact spiritual text. We would love to read your
responses to this illuminating series...
Vedanta is very clear and asserts whenever possible
that whatever is , is only Brahman. Indivisible and without
a second is the consciousness we describe as - Brahma/
Atma, in which all that is seen as the jagat is a mere
appearance. The entire Universe of plurality WOtma\ is only an
appearance in the Atman just like a dream, a magic show
or even a mirage. Brahman is the warp and woof of the
entire manifest Universe. The last five concluding verses
of Atmabodh talk about this central teaching of Vedanta;
ba`*ma sa%yama\ jagainmaqyaa and sava-M KilvadM ba`*ma.

dRSyato EaUyato yad\yad\ba`*mNaao|nyanna ikHcana
t<va&anaacca td\ba`*ma saiccadanandmad\vayama\ ÈÈ64ÈÈ

Whatever is experienced in the Universe around us by
any of our sense organs is nothing but Brahman; why?
Because Brahman is the very consciousness in which every
experience arises, exists and is resolved. The name and
form called jagat is not different from its adhishtanam
-consciousness. What is that Brahman? It is the existence
behind every name and form. It is the consciousness
backing every sentient being. It is the very unbroken infinity
itself, in which the entire objective world arises. An example
of water and wave can be used here. A wave cannot be
separated from water. Yet, it is a mere appearance in water
and the content of every wave is that very water. Similarly,
Brahman is the very content of whatever is experienced
being the very content of every name and form.

sava-gaM saiccada%maanaM &anacaxauina-rIxato
A&anacaxaunao-xaot BaasvantM BaanaumanQavat\ ÈÈ65ÈÈ

The all-pervading consciousness Brahman is recognized
by a person who has understood the nature of Brahman to
be sat-chit-ânanda. In spite of the plurality of the names
and forms filling the Universe, the focus of such a person
is on the content - the adhishtânam rather than the
appearance. Imagine when one looks at a gold ornament,
the focus is on the gold in spite of its attractive form. This
change of focus from the superficial name and form to the
content is the transformation that has happened in a jnani.
A person whose focus is only on the name and form is like
a blind man facing a blazing Sun. Vedanta says that we are
all blind in reality, because we miss the obvious and take
an appearance to be the truth.

EavaNaaidiBaru_IPt&anaaignapirtaipt:
jaIvassava-malaanmau@t: svaNa-vad\Qyaaotto svayama\ ÈÈ66ÈÈ

The ajnânijîva who has gone through the jnânayoga

EavaNa manana inaidQyaasana is blessed with the knowledge of the

nature of that which is the only reality of the entire manifest
Universe. This knowledge when clearly assimilated,
transforms a person from an ajnâni to a jnâni by removing
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all the blemishes of ignorance. Such a person shines with
abidance in his/her Atmaswarûpa just like gold when put
under fire loses all its impurities and shines in its pristine
glory.

hRdakaSaaoidtao *yaa%maa baaoQaBaanaustmaao|phRt\
sava-vyaapI sava-QaarI Baait Baasayato|iKlama\ ÈÈ67ÈÈ

Brahman is the support of everything. This support is
the only reality and what is supported is mere appearance.
This is reiterated again in the penultimate verse. This Âtmâ/
Brahman which shines as the consciousness in the buddhi
of every jîva removes all the darkness of ignorance. The
one who is cleansed of this ignorance is able to see that
“He”- the Âtmâ- is the all-pervading support of whatever
is seen. It reveals itself and reveals everything else. Just
as the sand supports the appearance of a mirage, a rope
supports the appearance of a snake and a seashell supports
an appearance of silver, it is “Me” the Âtmachaitanyam
which is the support of this entire Universe. Kaivalya
Upanishad has a beautiful verse in this regard-

mayyaova saklama\ jaatM maiya sava-ma\ p`itiYztma\ maiya sava-M layaM yaait td\
ba`*maad\vayamasmyahma\
Now the last verse which wraps up this beautiful work
of Acharya -

idgdoSakalaad\yanapoxya sava-gama\
SaItidhRinna%yasauKM inarHjanama\
ya: svaa%matIqa-M Bajato ivainaiSËya:
sa sava-iva%sava-gatao|maRtao Bavaot\

Now Âcharya Shankara concludes Atmabodh by
comparing the Atma with a holy confluence of rivers. Such
a tîrthasthâna is considered to wash away the accumulated
karmaphala of a person who has shraddhâ in it. But what
can be more sacred than abiding in one’s own nature?
Atma is the greatest purifier because as consciousness, I
am the ever- blemishless and pure One ina%ya Sauw bauw mau@t
Aa%maa Ahma\ Aisma. This knowledge is the final purifier which
completely removes the sense of limitation and samsâra
that a jîva experiences. Now I am not limited by the space,
time, directions and polar opposites that I experience as
a limited and bound jîva. I am in fact the all-pervading
Âtman in whom there is no doer-ship or enjoyer-ship.
I am in fact the immortal, imperishable, omnipotent,
all- knowing consciousness!
OM TAT SAT

I bow down to all the Gurus of our Guruparampara with
whose Blessings I could complete the commentary on this
work of Acharya Shankara Bhagavadpada.
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Shaila Krishna Kulkarni (nee Balwally)
(26th September, 1946 – 30th November, 2019)

My Lost Star
A Star ascended,			
To its peaceful abode,
A star who we all knew once,
And who’ll never be forgotten.
Draped in blue on her farewell day,
Born in Bankikodla, in ’46,
Hardships on the first step of life,
Made her today, the Tigress we know.
Second out of the Seven,
Grew into a tree which embedded the six,
Hard work must be the first of her words,
Which made her fruits enrichable for us.
She held the other six hands,			
But three went too soon,			
Did not sulk, but took it as a lesson,			
Which made her the Tigress we know.
Married at 24, in ’70,			
Entered the house with a dream,			
A dream of a long life as a couple,			
To grow old, and to live young.			
But destiny made her detour,			
And my Aaju’s road ended.			
The car stopped, halted to shed a few,		
But moved on at higher speed to reach food.
Heart as silk and a chest like steel,			
And dignity reaching the sky,			
Earned the bread and,			
A life unregretful for her daughters.
Kick started her daughters’ car,
And let them into the wilderness,
In the wild where they’d hunt,
And earn some food.

The clouds in the sky flew fast,
With the entry of Didi and me into the car,
The petrol costs rose.
She stood by our side like unbreakable pillar
So much devoted in the work she did
That the Goddess was jealous,
Once and for all She wanted Ammamma’s help,
And took her to Her heavenly abode.
She imprinted her happiness into our hearts,
It hurts to see her leave,
But as Ammamma told,
“People come in our life to cheer us up, and go…...
but, life must move on.”
— Siddhant Kilpady

Truly missed by
Aparna and Anita (Daughters), Prashant (Son-in-law), Sakshi and Siddhant (Grandchildren)
and Kulkarnis, Balwallys, Mavinkurves, Kallianpurs and Kilpadys.
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Anna – In our memories forever
Mohan Shankar Mavinkurve (22.03.1924 to 24.12.2019)
My father, “Anna” as we called him was a calm and composed person all
through his life. Life brings many ups and downs, but he took it all in his
stride without being unduly disturbed when storms came. Nor did he get
too elated when good times came his way. A rare trait that one can learn
from my father, Shri. Mohan Shankar Mavinkurve. Born on 22nd March 1924
to Shankar Mangesh Mavinkurve and Shanta (nee Shanta Venkatraman
Nadkarni), he lost hismother early in life. He was fortunate to be provided
with accommodation in Talmaki Wadi by his maternal uncle, Shri. Mangesh
Nadkarni and Mukta-mami,who brought him up like their own son. He
completed his schooling in Robert Money School as most children in T’Wadi
did in those days.
He took up a job in Western Railway and served in their Accounts section
on the 7th floor of the Churchgate Station Headquarters until his retirement.
Although a man of few words, he would always lend a keen ear to all those
who would love to have a word with him. He would keep abreast of all
developments and bring to our notice changes that us mortals need to cope with. “Haven’t you read this
article?” he would ask me. For, in the hustle and bustle of office work activities, maybe I may have hurriedly
turned the pages of the newspaper. And most times, that helped!
Reading was a good habit he had cultivated that helped him spend his retired life in his own quiet way
as he always preferred –newspapers; then some Marathi magazines and books; books written about our
community – those were his top 3 categories he loved to read. At the age of 90, he even took to trying out
Sudoku puzzles! Keeping his mind engaged in a fun, learning way for a typically indoors person. He always
tried out hobbies and cultivated interests even after he crossed his 80s. He used to collect contemporary
commemorative coins that the Indian Government minted from time to time. He showed it to us only when
he had a sizeable collection. He was greatly impressed when an inspiring and spirited fellow community
member invited him to his house and showed him coins of the Mughal era! “Oh, I am just collecting new
commemorative coins” he explained to him humbly.
He also used to meticulously note down names of all our relatives and their children and grandchildren, their
date of birth, wedding dates and family events in his own private notebooks. Later, he would open them and
remind us of their birthdays and anniversaries! Although blessed with a good memory, noting down and
refreshing one’s memory from time to time was a habit he cultivated to deal with ageing.
He also served our community as much as he benefitted from the institutions that helped shape him in early
life. He took part as a volunteer in the Census organized by Kanara Saraswat Association in its Diamond
Jubilee year 1971 - a fact that I discovered when I stumbled upon a certificate he so carefully preserved in
our cupboard. He would gladly offer to serve the Santacruz Sabha to collect Vantiga for our revered Math in
his younger days, besides helping our Housing Society with the accounts - while serving as the Treasurer or
even when he was not in the committee. I remember him doing all this diligently, which greatly pleased all
members. But he would neversay that he did this.. or did that…
Being independent most of his life, he may not have liked experiencing disabilities in the last 3 months of his
life, when he required assistance. But then, life has its own ways – he endured it all without a murmur, as
he always did. Another gem of an old-world charm left for his heavenly abode – but Anna will live forever
in our memories.– Gopinath, Amita, Supriya and Shobhit
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Col. Mallapur Chandrakanth Rao
20th September 1931- 17th December 2019

Thank you for always believing in me and always being there for me.
I’ve been lucky to have had such a cool, supportive and brave grandpa.
No one has ever loved me and done so much for me like you have.
I’ve had all my best memories with you.
Thank you for being the world’s best grandfather.
You’re being remembered for the brave, loving and kind man
that you’ve always been.
Love you and miss you always Ajju.
-Devyani Rao
Jyoti, Ravi/ Sangita, Prakash / Deepa, Uday
Susmita, Rajiv/ Marta, Tarun / Indira, Abhay
Divya, Vaishnavi, Devyani
Shan, Rania, Gabrielle, Sofia
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SADANAND VISHWESHWAR NADKARNI
(Husband of Late Smt. Krishna Nadkarni)
(24th April 1922 – 17th October 2019)

Departed peacefully after a brief illness in Massachusetts, USA
Deeply mourned by:
Children:
Suvarna – Ashok Hattangadi
Sumangala – Vijay Masurkar
Chaitanya – Anuradha Nadkarni
Grandchildren:
Neil – Suzanne Hattangadi
Jona – Todd Hattangadi Gluth
Arjun – Reya Masurkar
Amrita Masurkar
Nina Nadkarni
Nisha Nadkarni
Great-grandchildren:
Tejas Hattangadi-Gluth
Diya Hattangadi-Gluth
Kailas Hattangadi
Laxmi Hattangadi
Krish Masurkar
Nadkarnis, Dhareshwars, Hattangadis, Masurkars, Gulvadis, Friends
February 2020
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A Tribute to Sadanand V. Nadkarni
(April 24, 1922 – October 17, 2019)
The Old Oak Tree – Chaitanya Sadanand Nadkarni
During his sunset years spent with us, Dada, as he was affectionately called by his children, loved to sit by the
window in our dining room and gaze at the majestic oak tree that presides over our cul-de-sac. It obviously has
predated our neighborhood by several decades, perhaps more, judging by its massive girth and height. It has
lost an occasional limb or two over the years but its resilience and strength of character remain intact. It provides
a haven for nesting birds during early spring and summer, harbors the occasional raven or hawk on its topmost
branches, and feeds an abundance of acorns to darting chipmunks and squirrels in the fall. In the dead of winter,
bereft of leaves, it stands proud, as if to defy the freezing rain and gusty winds. I use this tree as a metaphor to
describe our Dada’s strength of character, his resilience in the face of many adversities and love for family. He
had an accomplished professional life, yet modesty was his hallmark. I could expound on my feelings for him, but
the right words fail me. Thank you, Dada, for all that you and Ayi did for us. Your wit and wisdom will continue
to guide us, despite your heartfelt absence. I miss you very much.
‘As his oldest grandchild, I had the privilege of seeing my Ajju from his youthful days in his mid-50s (doing
handstands!) to his graceful aging to nearly 100. I became very close to him as a young boy, when I spent summers with my grandparents. He symbolized to me what has been called the “greatest generation” – he needed
so little but accomplished so much. He was a true Renaissance man, with interests and achievements spanning
chemistry and engineering, literature and poetry, body building, and spiritual philosophy. While he had an esteemed
career in welding science, he wrote brilliantly witty articles for The Times of India and other major publications
that over 50 years later still retained their humor (my favorite – “You got Lal out!”). At the same time, he was a
devoted family man to his wife, children and grandchildren – quick to smile and appreciate the small moments
with all of us. In his speech at my wedding, he explained how my wife and I were like two glaciers in the Himalayas – initially in separate places, melting and flowing in different journeys, but destined to come together in the
Ganges. This was a beautiful story only Ajju could so effortlessly craft. Even in his final weeks, as his mind was
slowly leaving us, he maintained the discipline and passion for his meditation and spiritual practice. Thank you
Ajju – your greatest gift to me was modeling how to live a life well lived, and we honor you by trying to follow
your example.’ – Neil Hattangadi
‘Our Ajju was a generous and brilliant man, a philosopher, a lover of nature, spirituality, and books, and a kind
and loving soul who adored his family. He had deep appreciation for written words, devouring books that would
take me months to read, in just a few days. And he held a mastery of words himself, his handwriting so beautiful
and perfect even as he aged.  I have saved and treasured his letters to me, filled with stories and life lessons and
sweet words of love.
Through medical school and residency, I was extraordinarily blessed to be able to see Ajju often. He attended
my wedding to Todd where he blew everyone away with his dancing at the baraat; Ajju really knew how to have
fun! He was there when both our children were born. The priceless memories of seeing my sweet and loving Ajju
read to Tejas and Diya, and play balloons with them, with a childlike twinkle in his eyes and smile on his face—this
keeps joy in our hearts despite the sadness of losing him.
In Ajju’s journal of his favorite quotes, this one from Nathaniel Hawthorne so epitomizes him: ‘Happiness is a
butterfly, which when pursued, is always beyond our grasp, but which, if you sit down quietly, may alight upon you.’
We will miss you dearly Ajju, you lived a life filled with grace, love, and true happiness. I love you forever,
Jona’ – Jona Hattangadi-Gluth
February 2020
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In memory - The Masurkar Family: ‘Dada/Ajju/Panju possessed a philosophical soul, with the uncanny
ability to provide us with a poignant meditation on life with just a few choice words. It is quite fitting that we live
near Walden Pond, eternally linked to two of his favorite philosophers - Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry David
Thoreau. One of our favorite memories with him was a pilgrimage there, where his inner self must have felt so at
home. We imagine that at some point he must have contemplated the following quotes from them, as he certainly
exemplified their essence in living his life: “Write it on your heart that every day is the best day in the year” by
Emerson and “You must live in the present, launch yourself on every wave, find your eternity in each moment”
by Thoreau.’ – Arjun and Amrita Masurkar
‘Like the meaning of his first name, Sadanand, my Ajju was an ever-joyous man. He lived 97.5 years and accomplished everything one could hope to accomplish. He was many things: a world traveler, renowned engineer,
author of books and articles, wise, nature lover, adventurous, spiritual, generous, respectful, husband, father,
brother, grandfather, and great-grandfather. He adored my Krishna Amma. He meant the world to me and Nisha,
the youngest of his grandchildren; we have been so fortunate to spend 13 years living with him, reveling in all
things great and small that we have experienced or observed with him. I feel so honored that he was able to bless
Andrew and me at our engagement ceremony this past March. These past few days without him have taken me
through many waves of emotion, the hardest thing being the heavy emptiness our house feels now without his
physical presence. But then I remember that WE are his legacy and we must keep on living life to the fullest to
honor him. He lives within us. Thank you Ajju for everything; I love you forever.’ – Nina Nadkarni
‘My sweet “saan” Ajju passed away peacefully at home surrounded by family. I love him so much and will always feel his presence everywhere I go. He lived at home with me and my family for 13 years and took on a role
somewhere between a parent and grandparent for me and Nina in that time. His animated stories of his earlier
life, his humility, his dedication to spirituality, and his unwavering joy for walking and observing the little marvels
in nature are forever instilled in me. In his 97 years, he’s accomplished everything a human could ask for in a
lifetime. I will miss him saying “I want to give you a kiss!” every time I greeted him or left for school. But now
he is continuing his journey elsewhere and he has left so much love and warmth for us to hold onto. I love you
Ajju.’ – Nisha Nadkarni
A Tribute to my Beloved Boss – T. R. Bhanumoorthy (Advani Oerlikon Electrodes)
Dadaji was a great soul and I had the unique opportunity of working directly under him for seventeen long
years. His name will remain synonymous with “METAL ARC WELDING”. He played a major role in spreading the
concept, knowledge and application of metal arc welding in India, which was new to our country in the 1950s.
Of his various career achievements, the most outstanding, in my opinion, was the bringing out of his “WELDING
HANDBOOK” - the reflection of a monumental work - which he gifted to the Indian Welding Industry and which
will remain an authentic reference book for a long time to come. He was a master of welding applications and
recommended consumables, mainly electrodes, set procedures and guided in actual welding at innumerable
projects. I believe the production of steel and steel-based projects saw enormous growth in India during the
tenure of his association with ADOR WELDING LTD. (formerly known as J.B. ADVANI-OERLIKON ELECTRODES
PRIVATE LTD.) from its inception in 1952, until his retirement. He also travelled to the South American countries
as Member-Secretary of the National Productivity Council of the Government of India to propagate and develop
the art and science of welding there.
May Sadanand Vishweshwar Nadkarni’s soul attain peace, be blessed and be given its rightful place in Heaven.
*****
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INVITATION
Guruprasad Education Society, Parijnan Past Students Association
and Guruprasad High School, Mallapur cordially invite you for the
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF GURUPRASAD HIGH SCHOOL
to be held on Saturday, the 15th, and Sunday, the 16th of February,2020.
H.H.Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, Chitrapur Math, Shirali
has kindly consented to grace the occasion.
PROGRAMME
15th February, Saturday
10 am:

Receiving Swamiji at the main gate of Guruprasad High School-Inviting Him in a procession to
the school.
Inauguration of “Parijnanashram Sabhagriha” by H.H.Swamiji by cutting the ribbon. Inauguration
of Science and Rangoli Exibitions.

10.30 am :

Dharmasabha - Sabha Prarambha Prarthana
Paduka Poojan by Shri Praveen Kadle, President, Standing Committee Shri Chitrapur Math,
Shri Narayan Mallapur, President, G.E.Society, Mallapur, Shri M.K.Hegde, President, Parijnan Past
Students Assocn.

11 am :

Prarthana and Welcome song by students of Guruprasad High School, Mallapur.
Welcome Speech and Introduction about H.H. Swamiji and Guest Speakers.
Report Reading - about the developments during the Golden Jubilee period.
Inauguration of the Function by lighting the lamp by H.H.Swamiji and other guests.
Release of the ‘Suvarna Sourabha’ Souvenir by H.H. Swamiji.
Speech by the Editor of the souvenir “Suvarna Sourabha”.

12.pm :

Speech by Chief Guests - District Minister, Shri Dinkar Shetty- M.L.A. of Kumta-Honavar,
Shri. Praveen Kadle - President, Srivalli Trust, D.D.P.I, Karwar, Uttara Kannada.
Shri Narayan Mallapur, President, G.E.Society, Mallapur
Vote of Thanks.

1.30 pm :

Ashirvachan by H.H.Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji.

Evening Programme
3.30 pm :
Honoring Achievers among our Past students at the divine hands of H.H.Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji, Shri Chitrapur Math.
List of Honorables - Ex. and present Office bearers of Managing Committee.
Ex. and present staff members of Guruprasad High School. Members of Mumbai Committee
Architects - Mayya and his Team. Donors - Divgi T.T.S.
Professionals - Dr. M.K. Naik, Ramachandra G. Hegde, M.H. Naik, D.S. Naik, V.S.Bhat, Dr. Roopali
S.Mankikar, M.G. Bhat, M.T. Kukkalli, H.R. Naik. Ravishankar S. Bhat, Dhananjay Naik, Suresh
Hegde, Sanjay Patgar
Literary - Krishnanand I Bhat, Prema TMR, Ganesh Bhat, Soumya Bhagwat, Shridhar V. Naik,
Pratibha Bhat, Ganesh Bhat
Sports - Sunanda Naik, Reshma Naik, Manjunath Gouda, Selvin Gonsalves
Art - M.D.Naik, Govind Naik, Ganapati Adigundi, Mahendra Naik, Rajendra Gunaga
Scientific Novelties - Ravishankar Bhat, Dhananjay Naik, Rajendra Deshbhandari
Musicians - Gourish Yaji, Ramesh Bhat, Ganesh Bhat, Shashikala Bhat, Satish Bhat
February 2020
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P R O G R A M M E (Contd)
16th February, Sunday
10 to 11 am:

11.30 to 12.30:

Educational Seminar - Presided by Alekal Ramachandra Rao
Participants - Dr. M.K.Naik, Prof. Ramachandra Hegde, D.S. Naik, Dr. M.H.Naik,
Dr. Shridhar V. Naik, M.G. Bhat, Prof. Mangala Bhat
Poetry Session – Presided by Arvinda Karkikodi.
Krishna Bhat, Prema Naik, Krishnanand I. Bhat, Kamala Kondadakuli, Soumya Bhagwat,
Shridhar Upinganpati, Sharada Bhat, ViGa Naik,

12.30 to 1.30 pm:

Classical Music - Gourish Yaji and Mandali

3.30 to 5.30 pm:

Concluding Session
Chief Guests - Shri R.V. Deshpande, Ex-Minister, M.L.A. of Haliyal
Shri. Basavraj Horatti - Ex-M.L.C
Shri G.U. Bhat, Journalist, Udayvani Reporter.

Evening 6.7 pm:

Magic show by Rajendra Deshbhandari

7 to 8 pm

Bharat Natyam by Smt. Vasantlaxmi Bhat

8 to 10 pm:

Yakshgana by M.D. Naik and Mandali.

Donations may be sent in favour of Guruprasad Education Society by NEFT to our S.B A/c No. 1525101001833
IFSC Code: CNRB 0001525 in Canara Bank, Chandavar.
All are requested to attend this great event and make it a grand success.
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The LOST KEYNES!
Samvita Haridas

We heard of him right? Somewhere in the books with
a title called “MACRO ECONOMICS” and the sub titles
say “KEYNESIAN’s law” or “ KEYNESIAN’s theories”. We
obviously read, whatever his theories spoke, but never really
understood what those theories meant in real life. They were
unrestricted to book theories but restricted to practical sense.
The great and respected “KEYNES” had outdone himself
in the field of economics. Due to his immense contribution
to the subject and the field, massive economic problems are
solved. During the”Great Depression”, Keynes gave a new
level of hope to the economies, which today, are in good
standing. So why not now follow Keynes? It’s been months,
I am hearing about the recession in India. We can’t totally
deny the fact that our country is facing recession. But at the
same time we have also mistaken “recession”.
Recession specifically means “general decline in economic
activity”, which further, if brought into practical thinking,
would mean “empty stores”, “empty malls”, “empty markets”
etc. But we do see people spending and fulfilling their
demands. You see crowded streets with people enjoying their
day-to-day spending. Oh, and when we talk about brandconscious people, spending extensively in branded stores,
their number will never fall to “zero”. Even when the country
is into recession, people who are brand conscious will surely
buy their products. Can we still call this “recession”?
A part of Indian economy is surely facing recession and the
other part is not! Indian economy is undoubtedly divided as
“rich”, “upper middle class”, “lower middle class” and “poor”.
Well, to me the reality is that the effect of recession is only
felt by “the lower middle class”. The rich are not affected by
recession. The upper-middle class people as well do not feel
the heat of recession. And the poor is never known to be
hit by recession. Lower-middle class people include salaried
people, whose “earnings=spending”. When there are price
hikes in the country, the most affected are the lower-middle
class strata. When there are sudden shock-hikes, it becomes
difficult for them to feed themselves or buy any goods, which
then, leads to a decline in spending (demand). They try to
save money as they can’t spend their money on buying
price-hiked goods. Further, there is a decline in the velocity
of currency which directly affects the circulation of money in
the economy – here, it connects you to recession.
(For Instance: If I, person “A”, earns Rs.500, I will spend
my money in buying goods. This then becomes somebody’s
income. Further, that money will be spent by person “B” in
buying goods, and the cycle goes on. Simply put, ‘Somebody’s
expenditure= somebody’s income’.) But if I, person “A”, who
earns Rs. 500 keeps that money with myself, will there be
circulation of money? Will the economy grow? No; right?
All the above reasons are acceptable. Then what should
the economy do during such a phase? Here is where the
Keynesian’s law comes into force. Keynes laid down his
theory during the Great Depression that “when the country
is facing recession, the government should use active
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stabilisation and economic intervention policies and try to
spend more on capital expenditure and should decrease tax
burden on people in the economy”. What will this do? If the
tax burden is decreased, people will start spending on goods
as the price of the goods gets cheaper due to exclusion of
tax. Once people start spending on goods this will increase
the velocity of currency in the economy and there will be
generation of money back in the economy. Tax reduction will
leave people with more money to spend which in turn will
boost the aggregate demand of the economy. When demand
is generated, the supply side will also start generating the
supply of goods, which will lead to employment slowly and
gradually.
As suggested by the famous economist Subramanian
Swamy, “Indian government should abolish personal income
tax, this will leave people with money in their hands.”
Government has to undertake following measures to
tackle recession:
♦ Increase capital spending
♦ Decrease tax or abolish personal income tax
♦ Decrease NPAs of banks
♦ Increase exports more than imports (Net Exports>Net
Imports)
♦ Spend more on suitable infrastructure for agriculture and
increase employment in agriculture
♦ To bring about a change in the education system, to
make the youth competent in the current world and to
decrease unemployment
♦ Increase manufacturing industries and promote Indian
and foreign investors to manufacture in India
♦ Boost small scale units to collaborate and turn into
ventures and other measures like-wise…
A huge respect to the economist “John Meynard Keynes”,
whose theories are still proving many economies right!
An “Economic Conclave” on December 16th and 17th, 2019
was organised in order to promote foreign investors for
manufacturing in India. Bankers, Economists, Policy makers
and Global speakers had convened to bring India’s stranded
economy on track.Our hopes are up! All the best to the Indian
Government, the Reserve Bank of India and the “Citizens”,
who are on their journey to make India a $5 trillion Economy!
Rates for Classified Advertisements in Kanara Saraswat
For the first 30 words: Rs. 650/- for KSA Members and
Rs. 700/- for Non-members. For every additional word,
thereafter: Rs. 25/- +GST 5% on all ads.
Colour Full page
Rs. 7500/Black & White Full Page Rs. 5500/Colour Half Page
Rs. 4000/Black & White Half Page Rs. 3000/Black & White Qrtr Page Rs. 2000/All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in favour
of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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{\$ê$Z EH$Xm _hm^maV KS>bo !
{dÚm H$mJb

_mZmMm _wOam
Amcm OrdZ Eogo Zmd.
AmR>dUr Amnë`m _Zm§V EH$Xm H$m _mZ da H$éZ g_moa
ZmMm`bm bmJë`m {H$ Ë`m§Mm _Z_mohH$ amg Ja~m nmhÊ`mV AmnU
a§JyZ OmVmo. Ë`mVyZ h„r {XZoeMr AmR>dU Ambr, H$s Xþ…ImEodOr
~aoM doiobm Ë`m§Mr 52 dfmªMr Var gmW {_imbr, Ë`mM g_mYmZ
{_iV. AmVm _bm gm§Jm, Amnb _mUyg Hw$Umbm ZH$mogm dmQ>Vmo H$m?
Ë`mVyZ {XZoegmaIm ^moim gm§~, gË`dMZr, Aën g§Vmofr Am{U J[a~
noe§Q>m§H$aVm gd©ñd nUmbm bmdUmam, Agm gmWrXma _bm {_imbm, ho
_r _mP ^m½`M g_OVo....
nU AmO Mma dfmªÀ`m {dahmZ§Va, _bm Z¸$sM dmQ>V` {H$ øm
"nm§Sw> nwÌmMr' Xþgar ~mOy gm§Jm`bmM hdr, Ag _bm dmQ>V`,....
Á`mZo _mP Am`wî`M ~XbyZ Q>mH$bµµ§!
h§! Vwåhr åhUmb {H$ {XZoe hm, "nm§Sw> nwÌ'
H$gm H$m`? Ahmo, CÎma gmoßn§ Amho. _mÂ`m
gmgè`m§M Zm§d hmoV nm§Sw>a§J! Am{U {XZoe ho
Ë`m§Mo Á`oð> nwÌ! AmVm Ë`m O_mÝ`mV Ë`m§À`m
AmB© d{S>bm§Zr ào_mZo, nm§Sw>a§JmM "nm§Sy>' H$ê$Z
Q>mH$b§ hmoV§! Ë`m_wioM {XZoe "nm§Sw> nwÌ' ~a§
H$m! åhUyZM _r Am_À`m H$mJb n[admam§V
naVyZ EH$Xm _hm^maV KS>b! Ag åhUVo.
b¾ hmoD$Z _r gmgar Ambo, Va H$m`
gm§Jy! n{hë`m {XdgmnmgyZM _ramnmƒtZr
ào_mMr emb AmnU ñdV:hÿZ _bm KmVbr.
_mÂ`m BZ _rZ VrZ Kam§VyZ, gXm bmoH$m§Zr
JO~Oboë`m Kam§Vrb AmO _r Wmoabr gyZ
Pmbo.
Am{U XrS> dfmªVM {XZoe ~amo~a Seaham, England bm Ambo.
Am{U ÐmonXr-`w{Y{ï>am§Mm dZdmg gwê$ Pmbm. nU hm dZdmg AmYw{ZH$
hmoVm. AmVm AmYw{ZH$ _hm^maVmV _mÌ øm `wYrï>rambm EH$nËZr
nXmMm bm^ Pmbm. Am{U _r nÅ>amUr Pmbo. _r Ë`m lrH¥$îUmMo bJoM
Am^ma _mZbo. na§Vw g§gma åhUOo "Hw$éjoÌ' ho AmboM Zm! AmVm _r
Am_À`m Hw$éjoÌm_Yë`m KS>boë`m `wÕmVrb O` Am{U namO`m§Vrb
H$mhr AZw^d gm§JVo ~a H$m!
B§½b§S>_Yrb n{hë`m nm§M dfmªV XmoZXm nmiUo hbbo, Am{U
Am_Mo "H$m¢Ë`o`' Ë`m§À`m ì`dgm`m§Vrb CÀÀ` nXì`m YmaU H$ê$Z,
Amnë`m _mV¥^y_rcm naVrMm {dMma H$aV hmoVo. Ë`mM AdYrV, Ë`m§Mm
Ordü H§$R>ü {_Ì Am{U g„mJma "g§O`' D$\©$ Aê$U ho~io `m§Mo
AmJ_Z XyaÜdZrÛmam Pmbo Am{U _mV¥^y_rg OmÊ`m AJmoXa EH$Xm Var
`m ^yVbmdarb "ñdJm©g' ^oQ> XodyZ OmÊ`mg AmdmhZ Ho$bo. Am{U
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H$_©Y_© g§`moJmZo Amåhr Mm¡Kohr A_o[aH$m øm {R>H$mUr Ambmo. ~a§
Ambmo Vo AmbmoM na§Vw, ^Q>mbm {Xbr Amogar, Am{U ^Q> hmV nm`
ngar, øm åhUr à_mUoM Amåhr Am_Mr nmi§_wi§ BWoM éVdbr.
BWoM `w{Y{ð>am§À`m ì`º$s_ËdmÀ`m EHo$H$m n¡by§Mm IamIwam AZw^d
ÐmonXrbm `m`bm bmJbm. {Vbm AJXr ZH$iV...... Amnë`mbm
{_imboë`m AZ_mob {hè`mMo n¡bw {Vbm {Xgy bmJbo (na§Vw OmUbo
\$maM C{eam!) hr AmÎmmMr ÐmonXr WmoS>rer _Xm©ZrM hmoVr, na§Vw
dmX{ddmX åhUOo Hw$éjoÌm§Vrb `wÕM! Ago `w{Y{ï>am§Mo R>m_ _V
Agë`mZo, Ë`mda gº$ Cnm` åhUOo "ÐmonXrg Amnbo ñdV:MoM JmUo
åhUyZ gwZdUo' hm gmoB©ñH$a Cnm` A_bmV AmUbm OmB©! `w{Y{ð>am§Mm
n{hbm n¡bw åhUOo Ë`m§Mo g§JrV ào_! ÐmonXrbm XoIrb g§JrV {à`M
hmoVo, na§Vw BWo XoIrb XþX£dmZo nmQ>u {^Þ! ÐmonXrbm ŠbmgrH$b _Yrb
VmZm nMV ZìhË`m Va {\$ë_r JmÊ`mMr
gwadmVhr, `wYrï>ram§À`m _m`J«oZMr {H$„r
hmoVr! "H$„o Am`H$VJmo h± ? å`wPrH$
åhUVmVr d± hm¸$m? Ag åhUV Mohoè`mda
qMVoMo Omio MT>dbo {H$ ÐmonXrÀ`m
Mohoè`m^modVr gm`§H$miÀ`m _mdiË`m
gy`©{H$aUm§Mr à^mdi ngam`Mr......hm
Pmbm n¡bw Z§~a EH$!
1979 _Ü`o Am_À`m Kar _ramnmƒr
n§Oo, øm h¡Ðm~mXhÿZ Amë`m hmoË`m.
nm§Sw>nwÌmM§ g§JrV ào_ nmhÿZ Ë`m§Zr
gm¡. _mbVr~mB© amOyaH$a `m§Zm Am_À`m Kar
nmR>dbo. Am{U.....Ë`m Z§Va _m{bVr~mBªMm
nm`JwU H$m `w{Y{ï>am§Mm nm`JwU _mhrV
Zmhr! BWnmgyZ, Ë`m§Mm Xþgam n¡by gwê$
Pmbm H$m? ho VwåhrM R>adm! Ë`mM Ag§
Pmb§ H$s, Hw$Urhr g§JrV H$bmH$ma Jm§dmV Ambm, Va H$mJmbm§À`m
Kar Mmbob Zm?.....hmo!, Ë`m§Mm {XdmUImZm Mm§Jbm _moÇ>m Amho,
Ag§ H$moUr åhUm`À`m AJmoXaM, _mbH$m§À`m _wImda ^bV§M
VoO MT>m`M§...... _J H$m`, ÐmonXr Amnbm nXa ImoMyZ H$m_mbm
bmJm`Mr! {Vbm OmUrd hmoÊ`mnyduM, Vr ñdV:M Ë`m gwam§_Ü`o Jw§VV
Jobr. Ë`m gwam§À`m Omù`mV nwar gmnS>br.
AgoM _hmZ H$bmH$ma Am_À`m àeñV _hmbm§V amhÿZ Jobo. Ë`m
H$bmH$mam§Mr Vr H$bodaMr {Zð>m, Ë`m§Mo H$ï>, Ë`m§Mo OrdZ AZw^d,
ho EoHy$Z ÐmonXr ^mamdyZ Om`Mr. BWo `w{Y{ï>am§Mm Xmof A{O~mV
Zgm`Mm ~a§ H$m! ÐmonXrbm nU VoìhT>rM hm¡g.... `m¡dZmMm Omoe
Am{U gmgy~mBªMm daXhñV, Aer Xþhoar nXH§$ {VÀ`m Jù`m§V PiH$V
AgmdrV! Ag§ hmoVm hmoVm amJXmar g_moaÀ`m XadmÁ`mVyZ AmV Ambr
Am{U {\$ë_r JmUr _mJrb XmamVyZ H$Yr {ZgQ>br, ho ÐmonXrbm g_Ob§
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XoIrb Zmhr.... ÐmonXrMm gmV nmdbm§Mm àdmg Iè`m AWm©Zo gwê$
Pmbm..... hm "H$m¢Ë`o`m§Mm' {Vgam n¡by !
`mZ§VaM IarIwar Jå_V gwê$ Pmbr....
ÐmonXr ~mBªZm bhmZnUmnmgyZM a§J_§MmM AmH$f©U! Ë`mVyZM Ë`m
XmoKm§Mr n{ÌH$m nñVrg JwUm§Zr OwiyZ Ambr! ho gdmªÀ`m EoH$sdmV
Ambo hmoVoM! Va Vmo Cabm gwabm N>Îmrgmdm JwU, Vmo Zm ~hþXm hmM
Agmdm. S>mbmg _Ü`o Ë`mH$mir VwaiH$ _hmamï´>r` OZVm Agë`mZo,
dmgam§V b§JS>r Jm` ehmUr `m åhUrà_mUo {X½Xe©ZmMm _mZ ÐmonXrÀ`m
hmVr Ambm.....AZ² Voìhm _mÌ Am_À`m n{hë`m ZmQ>H$mÀ`m "KamoKar
BWo ~m|~'À`m Vmb_r gwê$ Pmë`m. nydm©Ym©V ÐmonXrZo ~è`mM ZmQ>H$m§VyZ
H$m_ Ho$ë`mH$maUmZo {X½Xe©ZmMo H$m_ AWm©V {VÀ`mda gmonbo Jobo.
XmoZ Mma Vmb_r Pmë`m...AZ² ZmQ>H$mÀ`m erf©H$mà_mUoM, Am_À`m
_hmbm§V XoIrb VerM "~m|~m~m|~' gwê$ Pmbr......ÐmonXrM§ dM©ñd
Oar ñd`§nmH$ Kam§V Mmbb Var XoIrb qghmgZ nX ho, `w{Yð>ram§MoM
hmoVo, ho Ë`m§À`m ~hþXm bjmV Ambo Agmdo! Ë`m§VyZ nmR>m§VamV
_hmamOm§Mr "~m|~m~m|~' Agë`mZo a§J_§Mmda Y_mb Ambr.... Am{U
nS>Úm _mJrb àm°åQ>aMr X_N>mH$ Pmbr nU ZmQ>H$ _mÌ OmñVM {dZmoXr
Pmbo! {deofV: nm§Sw>nwÌmbm, ZQ>g_«mQ>mMr _mZmMr embOmoS>r> _mÌ
ñdV: ÐmonXr ~mBªÀ`m hñVo nm§Kabr Jobr.....n¡bw Z§~a Mma......
n¡bw Z§~a nm§M..... Ooìhm Hw$R>ë`mhr IoimÀ`m gm_Ý`mMr doi
Agbr, Voìhm _mÌ Vmo gmarnmQ> Agmo, Q>o{Zg Agmo H°$a_ qH$dm
~°S>q_Q>Z! øm gmè`mV nm§Sw>nwÌ B©f}Zo gh^mJr ìhm`Mo. {VWo _mÌ Ë`m§À`m
ào_i ñd^mdmbm {OÔoMr Yma Agm`Mr! BWo _mÌ X`m, _m`m, ào_
Hw$R>o Zmhrg§ ìhm`M§ Vo g_Om`MM Zmhr. "àmU Om`o na dMZ Z Om`o'
`m AmdoemV Vo bT>m`Mo! _J Vmo ñdV:Mm Xhm dfmªMm _wbJm H$m
AgoZm.... ÐmonXrÀ`m _mV¥_Zmbm _mÌ ho H$moSo> g_Om`Mo Zmhr....h§!
EìhT>çm ~m~VrV _mÌ amO_mVm, _ramnmƒtMm JwU Z¸$sM D$Mbbm
hmoVm! _mÂ`m gmgy~mBªZm "nam^d' ghOmghOr nMV Zgo.....
n¡bw Z§~a ghm..... OrdZm§V Hw$R>bmhr H$R>rU àg§J Ambm, qH$dm
_V^oXmMr doi Ambr, Var H$m¢Ë`o`m§À`m _wImVyZ Hw$Umbmhr XþIdUmao
eãX {ZKm`Mo ZmhrV. Amnë`m ghMmarUrbm EH$m§VmV ñdV:Mr gmar
{Zamem ì`º$ H$aVrb na§Vw "bT>U§' ho Ë`m§À`m aº$mVM ZìhV§.......H$Yr
g§gmamV hmoUmar gmYr dmXm dmXr XoIrb Ë`m§Zm H$aVmM Ambr Zmhr.
ÐmonXr ¹${MV {Ma\$mS> H$é bmJbr {H$, PJm°ÞmH$m Jm°...åhUVmM,
~ñg ~mV IV_²......._Z jU^a XþIdm`M§......_m¡Z ìhm`M§.....
nU bT>mB© Zmhr...EH$ ^`mU em§VVm. Ë`m§Zm gÎmoMr qH$dm Eoœ`m©Mr
A{^bmfm Va H$YrM ZìhVr. H$_© Y_© g§`moJmZo ÐmonXrM§ _mhoa XoIrb
gmÜ`m ~mi~moYr Hw$Qw>§~mVyZ Amë`m_wio A{^bmfoMm àíZM Ambm Zmhr.
{VÀ`m Kar Va {VZo, Amnë`m AmB©dS>rbm§Zm, Amnë`mVrb Mma Kmg
XoIrb dmQy>Z ImVmZm nm{hb§ hmoVM Zm......ÐmonXrM§ _Z A{^_mZmZo
^ê$Z `m`M§!
nU H$m¢Ë`o`, ñdV: jÌr` Y_m©Mo Agë`m_wio Ë`m§À`m em¡è`mM
à^wËd Img {Xgm`M§ Vo Kam§Vrb Hw$ê$joÌ, åhUOo Am_À`m nmH$emioV!
..... H$m åhUyZ {dMmam?.... gm§JVo, Ahmo ÐmonXrZo Oa "JaO' åhUyZ
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`w{Yð>ram§Zm _XVrbm ~mobmdbo, Va bJ~JrZo `m`Mo. nU nmH$emi|Vrb
gmè`m dñVy Ë`m§Mm N>ÎmrgmMm AmH$S>m ~a§ H$m! ^m§S>çm§Mr ZH$iV
AmXi AmnQ>, Va H$Yr Pmam, S>md Am{U `m§Mo Vm§S>d...EImÚm
½bmgMm ~m±~gwÕm \w$Q>m`Mm.... Am{U Ðm¡nXr ~mBªMr ^rH$ ZH$mo nU
Hw$Ì§ Amda Aer AdñWm ìhm`Mr. Vm|S>mVë`m Vm|S>m§V, H$_© _‚m|
Ag§ H$mhrg§ nwQ>nwQ>V, H$m¢Ë`o`m§À`m hmVm§V H$m°\$sMm H$n XoV Ë`m§Zm
~mhoa nmR>{dV. na§Vw ~aoM doiobm H$m¢Ë`o` {_îH$sbnUo hgVmhoV Agm
ÐmonXrbm ^mg ìhm`Mm. H$maU Xþgè`mM jUr, Ë`m§À`m JmÊ`mMo ñda
Ðm¡nXrÀ`m H$mZm§da nS>m`Mo...
n¡bw Z§~a gmV.....AmVm Am`wî`mMr {XdobmJUrMr doi Odi
Ambr, Vg Vgo `w{Yð>ra g§JrVmH$So> H$bV hmoVo A§V_w©I hmoV hmoVo.
_Zm§Vrb Jw{nV _mÌ Vo, _hmbmÀ`m XodKam§Vë`m Xoìhmè`m g_moa
~gyZ Ë`m XodmnmerM _m§S>V Agm`Mo. àË`j ÐmonXrbm XoIrb Ë`m§V
gm_rb ìhm`Mr gå_Vr Zgm`Mr. Kam§Vrb H$m_o AmQ>nyZ {Vbm doi
{_imë`mg _mÌ ÐmonXr Ë`m§Zm ^OZm§V gmW Úm`Mr. H$YrVar {VÀ`m
_Zm§V `m`M§ H$s `m g_moaÀ`m bú_r-Zmam`UmÀ`m OmoS>rg_moa ~gyZ
Amåhr XmoK§ ^OZ åhUV AmhmoV, nU....... g_moa Amho Vr "OmoS>r'
Amho AZ² Amåhr XmoK§ H$moU _J ~a§?...... "OmoS>m'?.......dhmUm§À`m
OmoS>çmgmaIm?.... g§gma aWmÀ`m XmoZ MmH$m§gmaIm ?......g_m§Va
{\$aUmè`m?......._Z MH«$mdb§.....hm _mÂ`m {hè`mMm AmR>dm n¡bw!
`w{Yð>ramÀ`m `m em§V, ào_i, A{VWr Y_m©bm OmonmgUmam Am{U
OrdZ "gË`_ {ed_ gw§Xa_' øm VËdmbm Yê$Z OrdZ OJUmam nm§Sy>nwÌ
_mÂ`m OrdZm§V Ambm, `mMM amhÿZ amhÿZ H$m¡VwH$ dmQ>V§!
Agm Aï>n¡by hram, "nm§Sw>nwÌ' `mbm _mPm _mZmMm _wOam!
øm öX`mV OVZ H$ê$Z R>odboë`m AmR>dUr {bhrÊ`mM§ H$maU
åhUOo, _r O|ìhm {bhm`bm gwédmV Ho$br V|ìhm, {XZoe _bm Zoh_r
åhUm`Mo, _mÂ`m~Ôb {bhr Zm! Am{U {dZmoXr ~a§ H$m.......Aer
Ji Zoh_r Kmbm`Mo. nU åhUVmV Zm....V|ìhm Am_Mm hm OrdZ
àdmh, ZmVd§So>, nmhþUo, Am{U Kam§Vrb dS>rbYmar _§S>ir `m§À`m_Ü`o,
EImÚm ZXrbm nya `mdm Zm.....Vgm doJmZo Am{U P§PmdV Mmbbm
hmoVm.......AmO _bm dmQ>b§ H$s, _mÂ`m _Zmbm, {dMma H$am`Mr
VmH$X Am{U {bhÿZ R>odÊ`mM§ Y¡`© Agon`ªVM, Am_À`m OrdZmM§
gm\$ë` Z¸$s _mÂ`m _wbm§n`ªV H$YrVar nmohmoMmd§! Am{U AmO {XZoe
~Ôb {dZmoXr {bhm`bm ~gbo. åhUyZM _m`Ý`mZo gwédmV Ho$br. nwT>o
OmD$Z `w{Yð>ram~Ôb wikipidiya dmMb§. {dMma Ambm, nmhÿ`m Var
nm§Sw>Mm Á`oð> nwÌ hmoVm Var H$gm?....`w{Yð>ramMm ñd^mdY_©... Am{U
_mPm nm§Sw>nwÌmMm ñd^mdY_©..
AZ² jU^a _Z AdmH²$ Pmbo Am{U _mÂ`m OrdZm§Vrb "nm§Sw>nwÌ'
AZ² `w{Yð>ra `m§Mm Aï>n¡by ñd^md _mÂ`m bjm§V Ambm.
\o$~«wdmar 10,2016 `m {Xder {XZoe Am_À`mnmgyZ Xÿa Jobo.
Ë`m§Mr BÀN>m AmO nyU© H$aVo.
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Another letter from Sadanand B. Ugran”Bhaiyya”——the incorrigible balladeer…and teller of tallish tales
Shyam Amladi, Malibu, California, USA

Honnehalli, Karnataka
12 December, 2019
My dear Shyamsunder,

Bhavanishankar Prasanna…akka sends her love and
blessings.
Putta, life sure throws yorkers at you! After thirty years of
marriage to your beloved akka, you could bet I can tell what
goes through her mind, right? And you would lose. Why, just
the other day I saw your akka deep in thought. I asked her,
“What’s going on?” expecting that she was worried as usual
about some silly Honnehalli town council matter.
Akka responded, ‘Chikkai kaan deevnu aika, I have been
thinking...’Did I tell you my troubles begin with those four
words?”
Akka went on to say that when it comes to technology we
are woefully short, living in a dark cave. Furthermore, since,
according to her, I am usually on another planet, she had
decided to do something about it. She said, ‘You must have
the latest technology to conduct your trading business. We
should be on Gen 5, not Gen 2 and definitely not the standard
9200 Baud rate’. I nodded as I do, when I am clueless! I
wondered, ‘What the heck is Gen-2 and 5?’… ‘What is Baud?’
I perfectly know what “Baud” is in Konkani. And what exactly
is she talking about? We definitely have the latest gadgets
–Bang and Olufsen, Olympus 300MM EMI1 camera, Focal 3
Bass speakers….
Akka as usual paid no attention to my attempt to correct
her. ‘Do you remember Gappu?’Akka asked. ‘You mean that
fascinating chap who wears two metal rings in his nose,
shaves one side of his head, and has tattoos from his neck
to who knows where!’ I responded. Of course; if you must
know putta, we are talking about Ganeshrao Puttur lovingly
shortened as usual by your Bhaiyya to a more elegant form
of address –Gappu.
To no surprise, your akka had a devilish plan. It seems
that Gappu and his team of “tech” goons are in high demand
around our twin towns of Honnehalli and Bundikutta. For
some strange reason she said, Gappu worships me and
when asked, he put all of his other work aside and agreed
to rescue us from the cave.
Gappu promptly came over, told me not to worry, which
is the wrong thing to say because when a grown man,
resplendent in his nose-rings, half-shaved head, mismatched
socks and baggy shorts asks me not to worry, I WORRY!
Gappu assured me he was personally going to wire up the
Ugran household withan 18K BPS phone. Henceforth, Gappu
said our sound system, our computer system, fax system,
phone system - all would be the envy of Bill Gates and Eric
Schmidt. I wondered again why these gentlemen, obviously
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“phorenurs”, would be jealous of a few devices in our modest
home I have no idea!
To my delight… err… disappointment, Gappu promptly
removed every communication device in our living room,
bedroom, dining room etc and brought a huge box which
he emptied on the floor of our living room. Since we are
in the process of obtaining “tech perfection”, we have no
TV, no computer, no cell phone and no fax. Thankfully, the
accountant is letting me use his office till we get our life back!
On the fifth day, I asked the Galactic Master of
technology,‘So Gappu, how goes it? Is it done?’‘Nooooo
Bhayya. It takes time... you are my most favorite person in
this world, well next to akka though, so I have to make it
perfect. When I am done, you will have mobile computing,
open source migration Coherent Accelerator Processor
Interface (CAPI) and that will be just the beginning…right
now, I am working on getting your backside bus to talk to your
cache. And you will have TIFF and GIFF in addition to CDFL,
of course I have a slinging code for all this.’‘WHAAAAAT? I
think my head needs a sling!!’
It is a week now. I am still using my friend’s office for my
work, and my broker’s office to place my trades. No worries!
I am secure in the knowledge that when Gappu is finally
done, our system will turn Mr. Gates and Mr. Eric green as
raw neelam mangoes. And someday soon I will have enough
“baud” to understand what the heck this “hi-tech” world is
about!
Affectionately,
Bhaiyya

The Love of my Life

I just cannot imagine a life without him…
We have loved one another and lived together for almost
five decades
We held one anothers hand through thick and thin
The path often tortuous and strait
Yet with him by my side
It was always full of love and fun
PDA was hardly there
Nevertheless the eyes spoke a language of caring and
concern
A firm hand clasping mine, told me not to fear
He taught me to be never dependent on another
Be it for moral or any other support
A firm faith and belief in the almighty
A need to always persevere to do one’s best
A strong belief that HE rights every wrong in good time
Punishing the wrong doers here sooner or later
No wait for an afterlife for it’s all here and now.
What more could I ask for than such a steadfast partner,
friend, philosopher and guide.
That to you my dear readers is the love of my life.
Vanita Kumta
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Shri Ramesh S. Bantwal

aged 82 years, Ex-Employee of Union Bank of India,
passed away on 08 January, 2020 at Borivali, Mumbai
Survived and mourned by
Wife, Children, Grandchildren, Friends and Relatives
No Condolences Please, Thank You

SHRI ANAND GURUDATH KABAD
1st April 1956 – 21st December 2019

“The best part of a good man’s life are his little nameless acts of kindness and of love.”
You will forever reside in the hearts of:
Geeta Kabad (Mother), Pushpa Kabad (Wife), Ameet Kabad (Son) & Ankita Kabad (Daughter-in-law)
Fondly remembered by:
Aldangadis, Chandavarkars, Harites, Koppikars, Raos, Bantwals, Ulpes
Relatives, Friends and Colleagues of Air India / Indian Airlines
February 2020
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor, Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 91-22-49742850/49762854/42156238
E-Mail : honavarelectrodes@gmail.com

Knowledge is our Strength
It Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18MET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G H4
EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values >40 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS, during the last
years.

CRYOMATE – 3NS

ULTIMATE – 18NC And
ULTIMATE-18(SPL.)NC

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018 And E 7018-1
IS:814-2004 EB 5426H3JX And EB 5629H3JX
FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test. &
EIL Specification for sour service
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
twenty
steel plates, during the last twenty years.

CRYOMATE - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn
ISO: 14172 E Ni 6182
Nickel base alloy non-synthetic electrode gives outstanding
performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb
ISO: 14172 E Ni 6625
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo
alloys and super austenitic stainless steels.

Duplex and Super Duplex
Stainless Steels

CROMOMATE-91

SFA 5.4

Silvershine-4462 E 2209-16
Silvershine-4470 E 2594-16
Silvershine-4475 E 2595-16

Widely accepted and used in the Foundry Sector.
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(for welding of Gr. 91)
AWS A 5.5 2014 E 9015-B91 – H4
DIN / EN 1599 E CrMo 9 1 B 42 H5
ISO: 3580A E CrMo91
Highly successful in the foundry sector & power sector. Meets
test requirement for creep rupture & for impact property with
energy values of 45 – 75 joules at +20oC.
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Shri. Subbarao Dattatreya Arangady

[6th September, 1937 - 11th December, 2019]
Our loving Pappa was always caring, affectionate, eversmiling and a very helpful person, he strived very hard in
life to give a respectful living to his family. He went through lot of hardships and struggle even as child.
Inspite of allthe struggle throughout his life he always put up a sweet smile.
He always lent a helping hand to all around him till the time he could.
MAY HIS SOUL REST IN PEACE
Our Pappa continues to live in the hearts of:
Geetha (nee.Sheela Kallianpur) Arangady (Wife), Sanjay & Sneha, Sandhya & Chandrashekar, Srikant &
Sheetal, Santosh & Shambhavi, Aishwarya, Anoushka, Saahil, Shloka, Vidya, Stavan (Grandchildren)
Fondly remembered by: Arangadys, Chandavarkars, Kallianpurs, Relatives and Friends

In The Land Of Sakura (Article on the next page)

The magnificent Mount Fuji

The Sakura tree

Nemophila and tulips (right) at the Hitachi Seaside Park

At the Kinkokugicho Temple

The Shinto shrine of Fushimi
Inari

The Diabutsu giant Buddha
(Todaiji Temple)

Snow walls (16m high),
Kurobe Dam

Osaka Castle
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Bamboo forest at the
Arashiyama Shrine
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Travelogue

In The Land Of Sakura
Uma S Rao

‘Namaste Narasimhaya’ rang out a clear young male voice.
‘Namaste Narasimhaya’ echoed a chorus of older voices. This
was followed by a long prayer enlisting the help of all the
Gods of the Hindu pantheon, all of course repeated obediently
by the older bunch! This was not at a temple or puja but the
start of our tour of Japan organised by Shri Madhavan and a
Dasa formerly of the Bhaktivedanta ISCON group! We were
taken aback at this to start with, but by and by we grew to
expect this and in the next eight days of our tour, we started
the day’s trip with these prayers and towards the end, were
even somewhat comforted by them in those alien climes.
The first day was a visit to Ashikaga Wisteria Flower Park,
more than a hundred kilometres away from Tokyo. With the
excellent roads and orderly traffic, this was accomplished in a
little over an hour. But alas, we were in for a disappointmentthe world renowned wisteria had not bloomed because of
the cold winter that preceded the spring! But there were
plenty of other blooms there to gladden our hearts. We saw
instead trees laden with cherry blossom—the Sakura—that
we had not hoped to see.
The following day, carrying three days’ requirements of
clothes etc and leaving the rest of our belongings in the box
room of the Tokyo hotel, we proceeded by bus to the Hitachi
Seaside Park, a hundred km away. This park is famous for the
4.5 million blue Nemophila growing thickly over the gentle
hillocks bordering the blue Pacific Ocean. These were not wild,
each of these flower bulbs had been planted for our pleasure
by patient Japanese hands just before the advent of spring!
With the fields of tulips and narcissus, and the Pacific Ocean
in the distance, the park was a spectacular sight. Spread
out over acres of grounds, the organisers had thoughtfully
provided a little train that chugged gently along with these
gorgeous sights on either side!
After a packed lunch of (guess what!) puliogare and curd
rice, we proceeded to Tokyo station where, bags in hand, we
boarded the famous Shinkansen, the bullet train to Kyoto. At
Kyoto station we rode innumerable escalators and the metro,
finally catching a crowded public bus and dragging our bags
along, we walked a narrow lane to our hotel. Now we were
in for a big surprise—this hotel was completely automated!
With not a soul to guide one and after an elaborate check-in
procedure, we were given rooms the entry to which had to
be punched in using specific numbers. For oldies like us, it
was a bit of an adventure but definitely empowering! Dinner
that night after a very long tiring day was down quiet Kyoto
lanes at (surprise, surprise) a Tamil restaurant!
The following day was crowded literally and figuratively
with people and activity. Most of the temples of Kyoto are on
the World Heritage list. The first was the Kinkokugicho Temple
established in 1396, which was a fairytale gold pavilion, a
Zen Buddhist temple in a tranquil lake.
There were millions of people but nothing detracted from
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the mesmerising sight. Next we visited the Arashiyama Shrine
and the lovely bamboo forest surrounding it. Here too we
found the Japanese talent for showcasing peace and natural
beauty everywhere in the gardens and water bodies. The
last temple we visited was the Shinto shrine of Fushimi Inari
where priests were conducting an elaborate ritual to Inari,
the Shinto god of rice, saké and prosperity. The shrine is
famous for its thousands of vermillion gates or tori donated
by grateful devotees.
After a night at the automated hotel and breakfast at the
Tamil restaurant, we checked out and proceeded to the Nara
Deer Park. The Todaiji Temple is Japan’s most famous temple
built in 752 CE. It is said to be the world’s largest wooden
building despite being rebuilt in 1692 CE to only two-thirds its
original size. In the main hall there are three gigantic Buddha
statues. The central one is made of bronze, 15 m. in height
and weighing 500 tons! The sight of this Vairocana-Diabutsu
giant Buddha is quite overwhelming. The deer in Nara Park,
some 1500 of them were once considered divine messengers
of God. They are tame and ready to eat anything that humans
are carrying! Visitors are advised to feed them special deer
crackers, which as expected, the deer do not care for!
From Nara we drove to Osaka a short distance of 30 km.
Osaka Castle in its present avatar is a graceful 8-storeyed
building surrounded by vast grounds, enclosed by formidable
stone walls and a wide moat full of clear water. Though the
original castle was built in the 1600s, it has been burned down
many times by lightning and finally in 1945 in a bombing
raid in the Second World War when it served as an arsenal.
It now stands as a beautiful well-recognised monument of
Japanese architecture. I was interested to know that it served
as a model for James Clavell’s book Shogun and a backdrop
for the Bond movie You Only Live Twice!
Once again the Shinakasen carried us over the 550 km in
2.5 hrs back to Tokyo. And once more the Tokyo metro left
us at walking distance to our hotel. The Tokyo City Tour was
scheduled the next day. Our director/guide took pains to point
out how the Gods from our Vedic past were absorbed into
the ancient Shinto religion, albeit with modified names. We
visited the Sensoji Temple and the Saraswati (known here as
Benzaiten), the Goddess of knowledge and the arts, much
revered and worshipped by aspiring students and artists.
The coming Monday saw us travelling to the Northern
Japanese Alps and the Kurobe Dam. From Tokyo we took
the bullet train to Toyama and thence to Tateyama to reach
Ogizawa and Nagano using seven modes of transport
including a mountain cable car and an electric trolley bus till
we reached the massive snow wall 16m high, surrounded
by spectacular ski slopes. The Kurobe Dam is Japan’s tallest
dam, constructed in 1956 on the Kurobe river which was
frozen solid the day we saw it! It had been a very long day
starting at 5 am and ending at 9 pm, but when we walked
the quiet street to our hotel from the Nishikasai metro station,
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the stunning sights we’d seen made it all worth the effort.
Time had passed rapidly and all at once it seemed we
were nearing the end of our tour. It was a day we were all
looking forward to see the Icon of Japan—Mt Fujiyama or
Fujisan, as the Japanese respectfully addressed the volcano
that was worshipped and symbolised with its familiar conical
shape, the perfection that is dear to every Japanese heart.
We checked out of our hotel and drove the 130 km to
Mt Fuji. It was no ordinary trip—we were going to the annual
Shibazakura Flower Festival. Once again, we were amazed
by the sea of pink moss phlox that grew in the foreground
surrounding a lake with the immaculate Mt Fuji standing
majestically in the background. It was an unforgettable sight,
a fitting end to a splendid holiday!
There were a couple of things that struck us, perhaps not
surprising to many. One was the great cleanliness of Japanese
public places. Though we noticed the shops used plastic
liberally, we did not see any plastic litter. The second was the
utter politeness of the people. When travelling on the bullet
train, the railway official walked through the train doing his
duty but when he had reached the end of the compartment,
something remarkable happened. The official turned around

and bowed deeply to the passengers in the carriage, this
when almost no one was observing him! The third was the
total comfort of the Japanese toilet. Every Japanese toilet
has this ‘remote controlled’, hands-free bidet facility which
gives the user a choice of rear- and front washing in the form
of a temperature controlled spray! Even the toilet seat was
heated, useful in a country with cold winters! We also saw
that almost all roads had bicycle lanes and many people old
and young cycled often with little children on the pillion and
front basket! Despite there being heavy traffic, we did not
hear the sound of any horns.
It had been an unusual tour, perhaps because it was a
bit outside our comfort zone. We had carried our luggage,
walked miles up and down streets and escalators in metro,
railway and bus stations. We had eaten Indian vegetarian
food at every meal in a foreign country, thanks to our
guide! And we had been shown how the Hindu religion and
culture had spread far and wide influencing the beliefs of
people far away from our country. We had seen sights of
extraordinary beauty, packing in enough experiences to last
as unforgettable memories.

My Mother - My Valentine

Dr. Aruna Narayanan (nee Aruna Udyawar)
(As always typed by my husband Adv. V. Narayanan and as always dominatingly edited by my
daughter Adv. Anisha Narayanan)
Young people yearn for the 14th of February every year.
That is the Valentine’s Day. They exchange red roses, gifts,
cards, red teddies with their loved ones. The loved ones can
be any one - a friend, a relative or even their own self! But
for me, my valentine is my mother (Late) Mrs. Shalini Sunder
Udyawar. My AAMMAA! She certainly has left her mark on
me and my family.
When Aammaa gave me birth, she was beside me, with
me, and when she passed away, I was beside her, with her.
There was a mystic simplicity about her, a charming realism
and a domestic intimacy which made a lasting impression on
all the family members and all those who knew her closely.
Born on 1st October, 1929 at Bankikodla, her life was under
the variable influence of her family - at first, her mother, then,
her siblings and then her marriage to an adorn of the Indian
Army. She showed her marked preference to the peaceful
joys of her home. Therefore Aammaa, right from her childhood was able to hold her household empire together. She
had a remarkable ability to bring out the best in her family
members as well as with her neighbours.
Aammaa was beautiful with a melodious voice, versatile,
had impeccable manners and held polite conversations. She
was an excellent cook especially when it came to our amchi
cooking. Making udadawade and kandyawadis were her
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specialties. The magyaambat, pomfret ghasshi, surmai kodel
and Sunday Special mutton curry were simply irresistible!
The breada-usshalee prepared by her was awesome. I have
till date, yet to come across someone who cooks as well as
my Aammaa. I am trying to reach the perfection in cooking
which my Aammaa had.
She possessed a great deal of natural benevolence and
magnanimity. “Her Home” at 17/28 at Talmakiwadi which was
just a 10 x 12 room, was large enough to accommodate as
many people. Engagements, marriages, naming ceremonies
took place in that sweet home.
She always taught me that we are actors and the stage
is our family. She had innate leadership qualities. Aammaa
made our home, a place where we could unwind and where
we could think positively. She handled to the problems of her
life in a level-headed and rational manner. In fact, as I grew
up, I learnt to absorb decision-making techniques from my
mother. One of the main things, I learnt from her is managing
and handling life and its everyday teachings. Discussions, of
course, can sometimes, morph into heated exchanges, but
conflicts can be a valuable opportunities for learning, when
these are handled properly. With her teachings, I was able
to function well socially, academically, logically, objectively
and above all passionately.
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At the end of her life, she did not enjoy good health. She
was fragile in her eating. Her eyes which were clear and bright
only had partial vision. Darkness descended upon our family
on the 3rd November, 2010 - she died not as she wished to
die in sleep. She suffered from paralysis and her left side was
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completely paralyzed. Even then she died in the finest and
the most edifying manner.
Every Valentine’s Day, I am not able to send her red roses,
gifts, cards, red teddies, instead, I only pray to God and our
Gurus, that wherever she is, she be in peace…

My Experience at Youth Parliament
Kanaka Shirali

How does a Youth Parliament look like, feel like, and sound
like? Can a paramedical student have something to do with
it?? These were the burning questions that came to my mind
when a contest was announced in my college. This contest
was to qualify as a Speaker at Youth Parliament, 2019.
Karnavati University at Gandhinagar was organizing a
forum where students from over 100 colleges would get
an opportunity to deliver democratic dialogues. To qualify
for this forum, all interested students had to write essays
on any two topics listed by the panel. I chose to write on
‘CryptoCurrency - Should it be legalized’ and my second
topic was ‘How to double the farmer’s income without dolling
freebies.’ Both were challenging topics for me because I had
never heard of Cryptocurrency before, and the second topic
was on farmers, which was bang in the middle of the crisis
when Delhi had hit the severe pollution level due to stubbleburning in Gurugram. Reading articles and news on both
these topics helped me widen my knowledge and compile my
opinions and problem-solving ideas in those domains. Result
- my essays were selected! Out of three lakh writers, to be
in the top twenty was not less than a miracle for me! I was
one of the four students who got an opportunity to represent
my college at the Youth Parliament. Little did I know that we
would be rushing through our last examination and then go
miles away only to appear for what was to be held on 21st and
22nd November 2019. This was my first visit to Ahmedabad,
and how can I forget the double-decker AC train... The one
I had always seen pass by and wished to travel by one day!
On reaching the venue I was mesmerized to see a resortlike campus. The hub for designing college looked as though
we had walked into an International Fashion Week event. But
the real challenge was yet to come when the first round of
elimination began. There were several contestants waiting
for their selection. The jury members were stalwarts and
professionals from politics, media, sports, education, and
literature. The jury members asked me questions on topics
like Article 370 of the Indian Constitution, China’s dominance
in Asia, my opinion on ‘Delay in justice is justice denied,’ Illegal
immigrants, and censorship regulation on all social media.
Unfortunately, I was eliminated in the second round. The
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jury members in the second round seemed very excited
and content with all my answers and confidence.  However,
when one of the jury members asked me whether I would
be interested in entering into politics if ever I was given an
opportunity, my answer was ‘No.’Yet, being one of the 20
finalists and listening to the elected speakers was indeed a
great experience as one realizes these are not just speeches
but emotions, thoughts, and appeals made by the youth of
our country.I was extremely excited to meet Smriti Irani,
Minister in Union Cabinet of India, Actor Arjun Rampal and
several renowned professionals from Media and Journalism.
While I am extremely thankful to my college D. Y. Patil
College of Physiotherapy, Pune for giving me this opportunity
to experience the interactions at Youth Parliament, I also go
back to my roots when I attended Prarthana classes and
performances that helped me build confidence, creativity,
and critical thinking skills. As I stepped into Yuvadhara
I also gained a sense of responsibility, commitment,
communication, and self-reliance. Above all,I am grateful
for the divine blessings and the guiding light imparted by
our Param Pujya Swamiji that has helped me cross hurdles
and has led me smoothly to reach every milestone in my life.

 Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should
be brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They
will be edited for clarity and space.
 The selection of material for publication will be at the
discretion of the Editorial Committee.
 The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those of
the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the Editorial
Committee.
 All matter meant for publication should be addressed only
to the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.
 The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here
and There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions
is the 12th of every month; the deadline for advertisements,
classifieds and other paid insertions, is the 16th of every
month. Matter received after these dates will be considered
for the following month.
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
From the 2nd to 5th of January, 2020 Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali graciously welcomed
182 Rajasthani sadhaka-s who were overwhelmed by the number and variety of activities
planned ahead for them by a huge team of volunteers under the Loving Guidance of
Pujya Swamiji. Here is an exhaustive report by Sanchalika Ameeta Shiroor on the
wonderful Shibir organised for the

SARASWATS FROM BIKANER
The venue – Goa, the occasion - Vishwa Saraswat
Sammelan, 2016 , where a young Saraswat from Bikaner,
Shri Sampat Saraswat was present to witness four
Mathadhipati-s address the Saraswats who had assembled
there. He was completely mesmerised by our revered
Mathadhipati- Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji. Extremely moved by His Ashirvachan, he made
up his mind that he would give an opportunity to many
more Saraswats from his community to benefit from Pujya
Swamiji’s  Divine Guidance. His dream fructified in Jan 2020,
when a Shibir was organised for the Saraswats from Bikaner
in the Divine precincts of Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali from
02 Jan to 05 Jan – a befitting start to the new decade!
The Sanchalak-s (we were 36 of us) had arrived in Shirali
a couple of days earlier. Everything was worked out to
the minutest detail. This was the first time a Shibir of this
magnitude was being organised and all of us were quite
anxious and nervous. However, once we met Pujya Swamiji
and took His Blessings, all our fears were put to rest!
The Shibirarthi-s arrived at Murdeshwar on 02 Jan.
around 11.30 am. The journey from Bikaner to Murdeshwar
took 36 hours and to add to this, the train was delayed by
almost 3 hours! They were received warmly by some of our
Sanchalak-s. It was heartening to see that the womenfolk
had outnumbered the menfolk! Some of the women had
stepped out of their village for the very first time! Loud cries
of ! nama: pava-tI ptyao hr hr mahadova were heard, immediately
breaking the ice between the two Saraswat communities.
The scene on the platform resembled one from a moviewomen dressed in traditional, brightly coloured lehenga-s
and heads covered by the ghunghat-s and men in traditional
dhoti-s and kurta-s. They were quickly made to board the
buses that were already waiting there and ferried across
to the Math. In the Rajangan, the Reception Committee
welcomed them with a “welcome energising drink”. Room
numbers and name tallies were handed out with the
dexterity of professionals! A curious band of Shibirarthi-s
who could not control their eagerness to see Pujya Swamiji
were heard asking gau$jaI

kT\zoÆ

(where is Swamiji ?). On

being informed thatHH was in His

kuTIr the next question

naturally was kuTIr kT\zoÆ
After freshening up, lunch, a “power nap” and a hot
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cup of tea / coffee, the Shibirarthi-s assembled in the
Mandir for Deepa Prajwalan at the Divine Hands of Pujya
Swamiji. HH also invited Shri Sampat Saraswat, Kailaje
Bhavanishankarmam, Mallapur Narayanmam and Heblekar
Kuttymam to light the lamp. Pujya Swamiji spoke about two
elements necessary in our Adhyatmik Sadhana - Upasana
to invoke Shakti and Seva to express it. By Upasana we
would get Bhagavati’s Anugraha and in Seva we would get
inspired by each other and inspire other people too. HH
concluded with the bhajan gau$ SarNaM...
After a briefing and introduction to our Math and the
Guru Parampara, the Shibirarthi-s were taken in groups
for the inner and outer Parikrama-s of the Math. All of
them showed a keen interest in learning about our Guru
Parampara, our Maths and our Samskara-s! Later on,
they also happily participated in the Deep Namaskar and
Ashtavadhan Seva.
Post-dinner, in an interaction with the Shibirarthi-s, Pujya
Swamiji narrated the story of Ravana and the Atmalinga
and therefore, the importance of the temple at Murdeshwar.
Pujya Swamiji also talked about Narasimhagiriji Maharaj –
His ivalaxaNa saamaqya-Ê and how during an eclipse, He used to
do His japa standing in the water in ekaant. Pujya Swamiji
also expressed that Narasimhagiriji Maharaj’s Shishya-s
were also highly realised Souls, one of them being Parama
Pujya Ishwaranand Giri-ji Maharaj! Swamiji concluded the
session with the bhajan maaÐ tU p`oma sauQaa barsaado.
Group visits were organised to the Shree Parijnanashram
Vastu Sangrahalaya, Srivali High School, Samvit Sudha and
its Conversion unit. They expressed extreme happiness over
the fact that Pujya Swamiji was taking such a keen interest
for the empowerment and uplift of rural women. They were
very impressed with the Samvit Sudha products and the
hard work that the women were putting in towards creating
these products. In fact after their visit to the Samvit Sudha
Conversion Unit, the sale of products went up substantially
because they realised that the money they spent would be
utilised for a good cause.
The Shibirarthi-s participated wholeheartedly in each
and every activity that was assigned to them. Many of
them were “Super Senior Citizens” but for them, age was
just a number and did not deter them from participating
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~

in any activity. They attended the Pranayam and Ninad
sessions with great spirit and enthusiasm. They also
performed Paduka Pujan with great devotion. Few of them
also took the Mantradeeksha from Pujya Swamiji. In the
“Paramarsh” session with Pujya Swamiji at Panchavati,
they came up with interesting questions and doubts
regarding superstitions, japa, puja and HH answered them
with great love and patience. Pujya Swamiji also explained
the meaning and significance of the three powerful
mantra-s that are chanted during the Devi Anushthanam.
The womenfolk were taught the chanting of these three
mantra-s while the menfolk participated in the Gayatri
Japa Anushthanam. All of them also enthusiastically
participated in the Samskrit Sambhashanaa session. They
were taught Samskrit by way of interesting games. They
were so happy that they wanted more classes, which of
course could not be held due to paucity of time. It was
really heartening to see these simple village folk who spoke
nothing much other than their native language Marwari,
trying to converse by making simple sentences in Sanskrit!
In fact some of them even learnt a few “Amchigele” words
and more importantly, used them in the right places!
The Shibirarthi-s were very keen to see Pujya Swamiji
performing the Devi Pujan and HH graciously obliged!
They were spellbound by the gracefully -performed Pujan
and also by all of us following Pujya Swamiji by chanting
the stotra-s along with Him. Pujya Swamiji also conducted
a Swadhyaya at Panchavati. Commencing the Swadhyaya
with the bhajan Baasaura EaI BavaanaI... followed by a brief
explanation of the bhajan, HH took up the first verse of
the “Sadhana Panchakam” by Adi Shankaracharya :

vaodao ina%yamaQaIyataM tduidtM kma- svanauYzIyataM
tonaoSasya ivaQaIyatamapicait: kamyao maits%yajyatama\
papaOGa: pirQaUyataM BavasauKo daoYaao|nausanQaIyataM
Aa%maocCa vyavasaIyataM inajagaRha<aUNa-M ivainaga-myatama\

Pujya Swamiji explained how this was so closely
related to our daily life – and that reading and studying
the Veda-s daily, recognising and staying away from the
sins that are present in the outside world, getting rid of
negativity and unnecessary desires is the only way to be
One with the Atman!
During the question-answer session that followed, HH
explained the importance of the japamala, the chanting
of stotra-s and also warned us that we should not start
obeying spiritual instructions given by unauthorised
people. Instead we should just listen to them and then
check the veracity of the information with our Guru. Pujya
Swamiji explained that Shree Saraswati Devi had gifted
us our vaaNaI so would bless us if we used it for the right
purpose by chanting shloka-s and stotra-s everyday.
The Yuvas also involved themselves totally into various
activities. The girls drew a beautiful and colourful rangoli
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on the porch leading to the Math. Yuva boys and girls helped
out in the seating arrangements of Shibirarthi-s in the
Bhojanalaya (this was indeed a Herculean task, considering
that 182 of them had to be served at one time!). Once they
were done with their meal, they would coax all of us to sit
down and then, they would serve us lovingly. All of them
loved all our Amchi preparations, including the fulavara AambaT
saukRtfla and the kuvaaL\yaa QaMvaI raMd[- and appreciated the variety
of dishes in our cuisine.
On the evening prior to their departure, they were taken
to Murdeshwar where they had the Darshan of “Murdeshwar
– Atmalinga” and also the world’s second tallest Shiva statue.
From here they were taken to the Bengre beach. For most
of them, this was a first view of the sea and visit to a beach.
In fact, one of the senior women very innocently asked a
Sanchalak – [samaMo maIza panaI hO yaa Kara ? Needless to say, they
had a whale of a time! After this, there was an interaction
with Pujya Swamiji. HH sang the bhajan tnmaya hao jaa maoro mana
explaining that while most bhajan-s are devotional tributes
to God, this particular bhajan tells us how we must mould
our mind and channel it towards God and Godliness! Several
Shibirarthi-s also sang wonderful Rajashtani bhajan-s and
keertan-s with full gusto!
The three days flew by like three minutes!   By the
time the Shibir came to an end, the Bikaner Saraswats
had seamlessly integrated themselves with our Chitrapur
Saraswat community. Everyone was very sad to leave
the Guru Sannidhi and had made up their mind to come
again and again and definitely for a longer duration. Pujya
Swamiji blessed them with Phalmantrakshat, wished them
well, expressed happiness that they had participated
wholeheartedly in all activities and extended an invitation
to all of them to come to Shirali more often.
With the Blessings and Guidance of Parama Pujya Swamiji
this Shibir was a resounding success. The Sanchalak-s had
toiled endlessly, doing whatever the situation demanded!
All events went off without a hitch, the camaraderie was
exemplary and all of us were sad that this was the last
day of this wonderful Shibir. At 5 am on January 3rd, all
Shibirarthi-s gathered once again in the Rajangan, this
time to bid farewell to all of us. Armed with methi thepla-s
(rolled out by the Sanchalika-s) and aloo-matar sabji,
they set out for the Murdeshwar station. Our efficient
Sanchalak-s managed to help all of them board the train in
just 2.5 minutes ! After they returned, they told us that at
the station one of the Shibirarthi-s actually composed and
broke out into an impromptu bhajan in Rajasthani, in praise
of our revered Swamiji and our Shri Chitrapur Math. I am
reproducing the lyrics below. I’m sure you all will understand
them because they are expressed in the language of pure
love and devotion!
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
Aao mhanaO jaaNaaO jaaNaaO ica~apur ko Qaama gau$ jaI kaO kaOD laagyaaO...
kaOD laagyaaO
ro mhanaO caava laagyaaO Aao kaOD laagyaaO ro mhanaO
gaur hmaara samadrsaI ho mao nadIyaaO ka inar
naidyaa jaaya samad mao imala ga[- kMcana Bayaa sarIr
gau$ jaI kaO kaOD laagyaaO
gaur hmaara prma ipta ho prmaoSvar samaana
hma gau$ ik kro vandnaa jaaNaaO prlaI par
gau$jaI kaO kaOD laagyaaO
saarsvat kula kI mahImaa ba=I ho kaO[ nao pavao par
ihrdya ka talaa KaOla idyaa isavalaI ko krtar
gau$ jaI kaO kaOD laagyaaO

gaava baamanavaalaI naama samptmala Aap ba=o haO mahana
dur doSaa mao gaMgaa bahadI saarsvat nar naar
gau$jaI kaO kaOD laagyaaO
nagar nagar saaQak Aayao saovaa krI mahana
punama saarsvaa mahImaa gaavao kro sabakaO prNaama
gau$jaI kaO kaOD laagyaaO
saaBaar pUnamacaMdjaI saarsvat saUrt
We are all indeed blessed to have such a wonderful Guru
and eternally indebted to our Parama Pujya Swamiji for
always giving us an opportunity to offer our seva, thereby
purifying us as we move forward on the path to Shishyatva!

! nama: pava-tI ptyao hr hr mahadova
(Pictures on page 5)

Laugh a While ..................Sense of Freshness....
A while ago a new supermarket opened in Woodvale Western
Australia.
It has an automatic water mister to keep the produce fresh.
Just before it goes on, you hear the sound of distant thunder
and the smell of fresh rain.
When you pass the milk cases, you hear cows mooing and
you experience the scent of fresh mowed hay. In the meat
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department there is the aroma of charcoal grilled steaks with
onions. When you approach the egg case, you hear hens cluck
and cackle, and the air is filled with the pleasing aroma of eggs
frying. The bread department features the tantalizing smell of

fresh baked bread and cookies.
I don't buy toilet paper there anymore.
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‘The NEST’
Mayur Kalbag

As you read the title of this article, the first thing that may
have come to your mind may have been that this column is
about a bird’s nest or something like that! But what I would
like you to understand is that this particular “nest” is not
of a bird but a “nest” of the Manager. This nest is slightly
different from the one that a bird builds. This particular
“nest” created by a manager is fundamentally a place
where he or she recognizes or more appropriately
identifies the right kind of people from his or her
team. The manager tries to understand the potential in
the team members and puts them in the nest and the
main purpose of doing this is to be able to then develop
them towards opening their potential and simultaneously
helping them develop themselves in the specific areas of
professional attributes. The nest is also a place where
the manager or the leader creates a sort of a pool of
people for the activity of ‘Nurturing’ and from that nest
he guides and mentors those potential and talented people
to the point where they begin to fly out of the nest by which
I mean that they start utilizing their potential and delivering
excellent results.
In fact another perspective to this is the creation of what is
known as the A-Team. But to create this A-Team the manager
needs to awaken the “R!” which is Recognize.
Recognize- The manager is not someone who just does
his own work. His most important function as a manager is
actually to recognize the most effective, the less effective and
the least effective people in his team and this recognizing
process can be done based upon the two key parameters
which are Competency and Character. Competency is
basically about the professional ability of that team member
to perform his or her job with the highest levels of excellence.
Character on the other hand is about the attitude and
behavior of that individual towards his work as well as
towards his colleagues! Based upon this assessment, the
manager is able to understand his team and through this
understanding he should be able to categorize his team into
three groups which are the A-Team, B-Team and the C-team.
What next? Well! He must then prepare the nest…not for the
A-team but for the B-Team and probably more importantly
for the C-team.
The creation of the ‘nest’ is therefore not just a mechanical
creation of just some physical place where people can rest but
it is most importantly the creation of a “Pool of People with
Potential” which, you as a manager will help them channelize
for their own development and growth and in turn will also
benefit the organization.
For the manager the first step is creating the A, B and the
C teams and then he must start developing a New NEST. Let
us now open the NEW NEST!
Here, NEST is an acronym which stands for the four
specific and highly developmental attributes that a manager
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must activate for him or herself and execute on his team for
improving their performance – both personal and professional.
1. “Never give up” attitude- Managers must develop
in their teams, especially in their B and their C teams, the
attitude of “Never give up”. Many team members in your
nest may have had pitfalls or failures making them lose their
“Never give up attitude” or also known as the “attitude of
determination”. The “N” of the NEST therefore means the
manner in which the leader of the team motivates his team
to re-develop this attitude and become more inspired to not
give up easily despite pitfalls or disappointments!
2. Explore- Another important aspect for the manager
is to “Explore” the hidden potential and talent of his team
members. Many a times the leader or manager is so caught
up in his own work that he fails to see the amazing talents
or aspects of his own team members and hence he must
now explore new talents and professional competencies of
his team. There could be someone from his team who has
been working in the sales department but at the back office
and only when the manager explores more about this person
he realizes that this person also has the talent or strength
of courageously interacting with customers without any
hesitation. The term “Explore” really means searching for
hidden strengths. This does not mean that all explorations
about the respective team members will be successful;
nevertheless, it is surely an important effort of a manager
towards wanting to find out more about his team members.
3. Share- Managers must and can develop their teams
by the process of “SHARING”. They must begin to selflessly
share their knowledge and their experiences with their team
members. By doing this, not only the B and C teams but also
the A team gets to learn. Through this learning they begin to
approach their professional challenges with more maturity.
Hence, on a regular basis the process of “relevant Sharing”
must be done by the managers or leaders with their respective
teams. They must also remember that knowledge need not
be only in the context of their work. Life experiences can be
shared through which more can be learnt!
4. Training- Finally the nest of the manager will be
completely successful when the manager or leader starts to
“Train” his teams by himself or by sending them for specific
trainings or by inviting trainers to visit the nest or even visit
the organization and conduct the trainings.”Training” is a
powerful way of helping the team members learn new skills
albeit technical, functional or even as importantly behavioral
skills.
While the NEST is not just a bird’s home, it is also not
some blank and boring space for Managers to put his team
members into. The NEST is truly an ‘Opportunity Space’
where people can in the true sense develop and influence
themselves positively towards their growth and the growth
of the organization!
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WINOVER
A name that spells its Class !

CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagement & Birthday Parties, etc.
D J / Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
Lunch / Dinner tiffin Service
Amchi food & Variety cuisine available!
Contact :
Vinod Kaval / Rupali Padvekar
98208 43392 / 98923 00608
Address:
4, Andrea Apartment , Off Azad Road ,
Ville Parle (East), Mumbai -400 057,
Ph : (022) 2618 2689
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Here I reside...

Here I reside
In the land of faith,
Where religions unite,
Brotherhood bathes.
Here I reside
In the lap of nature,
Where tigers breathe
In manmade shelters.
Here I reside
In the land of excavations,
Where ugly truths lie
In this symbol of independence.
Here I reside
In the empire of tales,
Heroes of mythology
Embarrassing evil fails.
Here I reside
In the land of gold,
Where knowledge is treasured
In stories by the old.
Here I reside
In the nation of bureaucrats,
Violating the democracy
Educated illiterate brats.
Here I reside
In this largest autonomy,
Nation titled ‘India’,
A second mother for me.

Kanara Saraswat

          - Kedar K
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g§V H$d{`Ìr Am§S>mi
Zrcm ~cgoH$a

""g§V H$d{`Ìr Am§S>mi'' hr X{jU ^maVm§Vwcr EH$ _hmZ² g§V
H$d{`Ìr. Am_Joë`m g§V OZm~mB©, _ram~mB© dmarMr Vr H¥$îU ^º$
Am{ecr! lra§JYmdmH$ {VZ° n{V _mZrc± Am{Z VmJc° {dJ«hm§VyMr Vr
{dcrZ Om„r.
""Am§S>mi'' øm eãXmMm° AW© åhù`mar ^Jd§VmH$ àmá H$moaZy
KoÎmrcr g§V, EHo${` ^Jd§VmMoar Agr_ ^{º$ H$aVcr ^º$!
_XþamB© cm½Jr Am{eë`m ""lr~„rnwÎmwa'' øm gmÞ Jm§dm§Vy {dîUw{MÎm
ZmdmMm° H¥$îUmJcm° ^º$ Am{ecm°. Jm§dm§Vy ""dQ>nÌem`r'' øm Zm§dmÀ`|
{dîUyJc± Xodi Am{ec±. {dîUy{MÎmmJcr ^º$s nmoimodZw, Vm¸$m cmoH$
no[aAidma åhù`mar ""_hmZ² g§V'' åhUVmc°.
{dîUy{MÎm lr {dîUyJoc° åhù`mar lra§J_ joÌmMmo eofem`r
lra§JmJoc° ^qº$Vy a§JwZy, g§H$mir gm§O° Jm§dm§Vwc° Xodim§Vw ^OZ H$sV©Z
H$aVmcm°. AmnUmJoë`m Kam gwÎmy VmÞo ~mJ Ho$cocr, W§Mr, \w$„§, Vwier
KodZy hma H$moaZy Xodim ìhmoaMm° VmJcm° ardmOy Ampíecm°!
EH$ {Xgw \$mc\$më`mar {ZÎ`mdmarMr ~mJ|Vy dƒyJococo d°imar,
Vm¸$m gmÞ M°ëS>mZ° aùic| Am`H$c±. VmZ± gmoXÿ dMZm\$S>° Vwier~Zm§Vy
EH$ gmZ ZdOmV ~mcH$ Vm¸$m {Xgc±.
AmOy~mOyH$ H$moUo{` Zm{ec±, dJr dJr AmnUmJë`m dctÎmy
gwVmdZy V± MoëS>y KodZy Vm° Kmam Am`cm°. ZjÌmdmar Jm°_Q>|Mr M{c`o
MoëSy>§ Am{ec|. VmJc° ~m`coH$ _m`oZ° Xm°i° ^moaZy Am`c±. MoëSy>~mi
ZmÎmrco Ë`m Xm°½Jm§Zr _m°½JmZ° {V¸$m ""JmoXm'' åhù`mar ""^y_rZ° {X„ocr''
Aíer Zm§d Km„±. {V¸$m ""H$moXB©'' gwÔm§{` åhUVmct. ""H$moXB©'' åhù`mar
\w$„m§À`m _miodmar ""H$_Zr`'', ""ZmOyH$'' {XgVcr, Aíer AWy©!
Ë`m Xod^º$ n{VnpËZZ° XodmZ° {Xcoë`m øm H$Ý`maËZmH$ _m°½JmZo
hmoS> H°$c±!
AË`§V ê$ndmZ, gX²JwUr Am{U gÁOZ Aer hr M„r Jm§dm§Vy
gJù`m§Jocr _m°½JmMr Ampíecr!
~mngy gm§JmVrMr {ZË` XodmImÎmra hma, \w$„§, Vwier_mim H$moaZy
Xodim§Vy dÎmmcr Am{U ^OZ§ åhUVmcr, V„rZ OmdZy! nwOmè`m§Zr
XodmJcm° qeJmê$, nyOm H$aVZm, Xm°i° nmÎmr gwÔm§B© hmc`ZmgVZm nio{`V
~gVmcr. Xrg amVr lra§JXodmJoc° qMVZm§VwMr X§J AmgVmcr.
{MHo$ hmoS> Om`Zm\$S>° ñdV… ~mJ|Vy dÀMwZw ZmZm a§JmMr, na_ir
\w$„§ hmUy, Jmo_Q>çmo _mim H$aV ~gVmcr. W§B© ~m§{` Ampíecr Vm§Vy,
AmnUMr Ë`m° _mim _miUy KodZy, g_ Omc°Vr H$s Zm h± ~m§`oÀ`m
CXH$m§Vy AmnUmJoc± ê$n ni{`Vmcr.
_mp½J[a gJio hma, \w$c§ nÌr KodZy ~mngy gm§JmVr, ""dQ>nÌe`Zr''
XodmJc° Xodim dÎmmcr.
_Zm§Vy _mÌ ""eofem`r lra§Jm''Jc± qMVZ Mcoc± AmgVmc±. øm°
_mim° BVcWmB© Jm°_Q>o AmgVmë`mo H$s Ë`m° _mùirc{edm` nyOm g§nyU©
Om`Zm{ecr.
àm`oH$ Am{`cr ""JmoXm'' gwÕm§B© ""H$moXB©'' åhù`mar \w$„m§À`m
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_miodmarMr ZmOyH$ Am{U Jmo_Q>rMr {XgVmcr.
XodñWmZm§Vy ~píeco Vmìdir, ""lra§JmJoc±'' dU©Z H$moaZy, gyam§Vy
^OZ§ åhUVmcr. _m°½JmZ° {dîUy Joct AZoH$ Zm§d, VmJoc± c½ZmM±
gmohù`m§Mo dU©Z, d¡^dmÀ`°, VmJc° gm¢X`m©À`± dU©Z H$aVZm, V± Ñí`
g_ Xm°ù`m BXamar, na_oœamJc±, lrXodr Am{U ^yXodr gm§JmVr ñdê$n
àJQ> OmÎmmc±.
AmH$mem§Vy ZjÌm§Mm° _m§Q>d KmcZy, {dOoÀ`m Pm°nmù`mar lra§J,
lrXodr, ^yXodr gm§JVr ~gcm Am{U Vm§H$m An©U Ho$coco CnMma, dñÌ,
Ac§H$ma hmÁ`± dU©Z Am`H$VZm Am{`co ^º$, VmZ ^yH$ {dñgmoaZw
Vmg JQ>coZ° ^OZ Am`H$VMr Xodim§Vy ~gVmco.
AmOr gwÕm§B© X{jU ^maVm§Vy c½Z g_ma§^md°imar Am{Z YZw_m©gm§Vy
g§V Am§S>mimZ° ~ao{`cr nX§, ^OZ§, Img åhUVmVr.
Omë`mar EH$ {Xgy noarAmcdamZ° X°dim ìhococ hmam§Vy XrJy Ho$gy
_°ùimo. nwOmè`mZ° H$m°ßnmZ° {dMmac±, Vw_r, H$moUo{` _miZy KoÎmrc
_mim Xodm ImÎmra hmù`m d°? {Z_m©ë` Om„± AmÎm§ Vr _mi! XodmH$
_miy Om`Zm!
{dîUy{MÎmmZ° JmoXmH$ {dMmaZm \w$S>°, {VZ±, AmnUMr Vr _mi
Jù`m§Vw KmcZy KoÎmmcr åhmoUy gm§Jc±. {ZÎ` _mi g_ Omë`m H$s Zm
h± nmoim|dÀ`mH$ AmnU Ver H$aVm, Aer {VZo gm§Jc±. nwOmè`m§Zr
{dîUy{MÎmmH$ hmÁOr _wImar \w$c§ Am{U _mim°, hma, hmS>M± Zm åhUy
gm§Jc±. ~mßnwgy Am{U M„r ~°OmamZ° Kmam Am`cr.
AmnUmJocm° BVco dgmªMm° Zo_y, VwOo{_Vr MwH$cm° åhUy JmoXmH$
{dîUy{MÎmmZ° JdOr Km„r. CnmerMr Ë`m amËVr Vr gJir {ZÔct.
Xþ…ImZ° ZrX `oZo. \$mc\$më`mar nwOmar Ym§dV{M, Vm§Jco Kmam Am`cm°.
""noar Amcda'' _Jocr MyH$ Om„r, XodmZ° ñdV… _m¸$m Ñï>m§Vy XrdZy
gm§Jc±! JmoXmZ° _miZy KoÎmrcr _mimMr AmnUmH$ KmcH$m åhmoUy!
Ë`m{_Vr AmOr YmoaZy nwam{` _mim hma, JmoXmH$ _miZy _m½JoarMr
Xodim§Vy KodZy `m°!
{dîUy{MÎmmH$ Xm°i° ^moaZy Am`c°, AmnUmJocr JmoXm Ia|Mr
""^yXodrMr'' Amñg Aer VmJocr ImÌr Om„r.
JmoXmH$ _ñV ~ao~ao KamÊ`m§WmdZy c½ZmÀ`mo _mJÊ`m° `oÎm Am{eë`m°,
Omë`mar AmnUo lra§J joÌmMm° ñdm_r lreofem`r lra§JmH$Mr n{V
_mZë`m§ Am{Z VmOo gm§JmVrMr {ddmh H$moaMm° Amñg Aer hQ> Yac±!
Jar~ {dîUy{MÎmmH$ Am{U VmJoc° ~m`coH$ H$c± H$moaH$m åhmoUy
H$iZo. lra§JjoÌ Vm§Jc° Jm§dmcm½Jr WmdZy XmoZet_¡c Yya Ampíec±.
BVco Yya øm Mc`oH$ KodZy H$íer dÀ`±? Am{U W§À`° nwOmar, Ë`m
Jm§dMm° am`y, A{YH$mar, Vm§Zt Am_H$m§ Ym§dS>mdZy gm°ù`mar H$c± H$moaÀ`±
hr H$miOr gwê$ Omct! Ë`md°imar lra§J joÌmÀ`m nwOmè`m§H$Mr X¥ï>m§Vy
Om„m°, H$s lr{d„rnwÎmwaÀ`m, {dîUy{MÎmmH$ VmJoc° H$Ý`oImÎmra nmcIr
noQ>`mVr Am{U _mZmZ° {V¸$m Am{U {VJoc° Amdgw ~mngyH$ AmnmodZy
hmS>mVr Am{U WmQ>mZo Am_Jocm° {ddmh gmohim gmOam° H$amVr!
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hr Iã~ar ""amOm d„^Xodam`m'' Joc° H$mÞmar dMwJocr. VmÞ° ñdV…
lrd„rnwVwa Jm§dm dƒyZy, JmoXmH$, ^aOar dñÌ§, Ac§H$ma {XdZy,
Amdgw~mngy gm§JmVr, dmOnmar nmcI|Vw ~gmodwZy lra§J joÌm§Vy hmùio.
lra§J XodmJc± c½Z, JmoXm ZmdmÀ`m _hmZ ^º$, H$Ý`ogm§JmVr OmÎmm
åhUm\w$S>° Jm§dm Jm§dm§WmdZy cmoH$ Am`c°. WmQ>mar c½Z Omc° Am{U JmoXm
J^©J«hm§Vy dƒyJocr. gJio J^©JwS>tVy P½JZ° VoOñdr àH$me nùimo,
Am{U JmoXm lra§JmJë`m _yVvVy {dc` nmdcr!
JmoXmH$ ""a§JZm`H$s Am§S>mi'' åhù`mar lra§JmH$ àmá H$moaZy KoÎmrcr,

na_oœam§Vy {dc` nm{dcr ^º$ h± Zm_H$aU Om„±! Vm{_i^mf|Vy
""Zmcm{`a {Xì` à~ÝY_²'' h± Amidma, åhù`mar g§Vm§Zr ~ao{`ë`m
^OZm§Vy, Am§S>mimZ° Ho$„oct 173 nX§ Am{U ^OZ§ AmñgVr.
{ÎmZ| Ho$„oc| {dîUyJc° AZoH$ ñdê$nm§À`o, VmJc° crcm§À`° dU©Z, VmJocr
ñVwVr Amñg! {ZgJmªVy, ney nú`m§Vw gwJ§Yr \w$„m§Vy, d¥jd„tVy, dZm§Vy,
~mJ|Vy {V¸$m {VJoë`m {àVrÀ`m {dîUyJoc± ñdê$nMr {XgVmc±.
{VJct hr ^{º$nyU© nX§ Am{U {dîUy{à`m Am§S>mi AOam_a Amñg!

gmaWr

doi bmJbr nim`bm

g§gmamMm aW MmcdVmo EH$ gmaWr
_mJ© AgVmo KZXmQ> amZmVyZ
g§H$Q>mMr qhñÌ œmnXo AgVmV ~gcocr
^`mZH$ O~S>o Am dmgyZ!

doi bmJbr nim`bm
d` bmJbo dmT>m`bm
~KVm ~KVm Jobo Xrg
~wÕr bmJbr J_m`bm

_YyZM OrdZmV dmXi CR>Vo
gmdamdo cmJVo gmaÏ`mcmM
H$mQ>çmHw$Q>çm§À`m {Z~rS> nWmdê$Z
aW AmoT>mdm cmJVmo Ë`mcmM!

Ho$g {nH$bo XmV nS>bo
nm` Xþ~©b Pmbo
EoHy$ `oB©Zmgo Pmbo
~mbnU AmR>dUrV Ambo

H$Yr AmnÎmtMr _wgiYma ga
AMmZH$ H$mogiyZ OmVo
Xþ…ImMm dfm©d H$ê$Z OmVo
Ë`mVyZ H$moaS>o ìhmdo cmJVo gmaÏ`mcmM!

Ambo {H$Vr Jobo {H$Vr
J{UV _m§Sy> bmJbo
OwÝ`m Jmoï>tÀ`m Jm^mè`mV
dV©_mZ XSy> bmJbo

EImXo doir YaUr Xþ^§JVo
OrdZmÀ`m H$mù`m V_mV drO H$S>mS>Vo
C§MgIc ^y_rdê$Z aWmMm Vmoc
amImdm cmJVmo gmaÏ`mcmM!

AmaemV Moham ~KVm ñdV…Mm
^rVr dmQy> bmJbr
~KyZ ñdV…Mm Moham ñdV…bm
AmoiI Zmhr nQ>br

aWmV ~gcoë`m n{WH$m§Mr
qMVm Ë`mcm h¡amU H$aVo
H$miOrMm H$mim Om§^im ^§wJm
Ë`mMo {dXrU© _Z nmoIê$Z H$mT>Vo!

g§gmamM§ gJi§ gma
eodQ>r hoM AgV§
Vmo _r ZìhoM hoM Iao
nQ>dyZ ¿`md bmJV§
- M¡VÝ` ZmS>H$Uu
JmoaoJm§d
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dmXi, dmao, ^yH§$n, nya, àc` gmao
gmhmdo cmJVo gmaÏ`mcm
nU Varhr...
n[apñWVrÀ`m MH«$mV Z AS>H$Vm
`mo½` _mJm©Zo aW Ý`mdm cmJVmo gmaÏ`mcmM
-cVm H$Zm©S> amd (C„mi)
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Vr Amcr AZ² Jocr

{dO`mcú_r gwaoe H$mnZmS>H$
d§XZm hr Amnë`m XoemÀ`m Omc§Ya (n§Om~) ehamVrc EH$
nñVrerVrc Jm¡adUu J¥{hUr. {VZo ~mamdrZ§Va H$m°åß`wQ>a H$mog© Am{U
ã`w{Q>{e`ZMm H$mog© Ho$cm d ñdV…Mo ã`yQ>rnmc©a MmcdrV hmoVr. XþX£dmZo
Vo ~§X H$amdo cmJco. _mhoar cmS>mV dmT>cocr AZ² gmgar gmgy-gmgao
AmYrM {ZdV©ë`m_wio KamV AmZ§Xr-AmZ§X Ago. {VMm n§Yam dfm©Mm
_wcJm ZddrV Va _wcJr Xhm dfm©Mr hmoVr. XmoÝhr _wcm§Mo g§JmonZ
AmOmoir hmoV hmoVo. {VMm AmR>dr nmg S´>m`ìha Zdam gXmZH$Xm
Kam~mhoa Agm`Mm. _wcmcm XhmdrZ§Va nwT>rc {ejUmgmR>r H°$ZS>mcm
nmR>{dÊ`mMm {VMm _mZg hmoVm.
KamV gdm©V OmñV {e{jV g§wXa H$_dVr Agë`m_wio Vr hoHo$Imoa
Am{U J{d©ð> hmoVr. _wcmÀ`m IMm©gmR>r cmJUmam n¡gm H$_{dÊ`mgmR>r
Vr g§Yr emoYV hmoVr.
AMmZH$ {VMr qgJmnya-[aQ>Z© _¡ÌrU {Vcm ^oQ>cr. {VWë`m ZmoH$arVyZ
{_iUmè`m nmMA§H$s nJmamZo {Vcm ^yc nS>cr. Kar {VZo qgJmnyacm
OmÊ`mMm ñdV…Mm {dMma gm§{JVcm. {VÀ`m Zdè`mZo {damoY Ho$cm,
nU n¡emMm _moh Am{U {VÀ`m hÅ>mnwT>o gdmªZr hmV Q>oH$co. AmVm
qgJmnyagmR>r nmgnmoQ>© {dgm {_i{dÊ`mgmR>r Vr à`ËZmcm cmJcr.
Amnë`m ^maVmV KaH$m_mgmR>r ghO _mUgo {_iVmV. nU naXoemV
H$m_mgmR>r ~mB© qH$dm JS>r {_iUo eŠ`M Zmhr. Ë`m§Zm {VW§ “hoëna”
åhUVmV. qgJmnyaÀ`m àË`oH$ KamV hoënagmR>r EH$ gmo`rñH$a ñdV§Ì
Imocr AgVo. Mmodrg Vmg KamV amhÿZ H$m_ H$aUmè`m ~m`H$m, n§Om~r,
CÎma àXoer` qH$dm Vm{_i AgVmV.
d§XZmZo {dMma Ho$cm H$s qgJmnyacm “hoëna” åhUyZ Omdo AÝ`Wm
{VW§ OmUo Am{U amhUo eŠ` Zmhr. Z§Va hiyM Amncm ì`dgm`
gwê$ H$amdm. nU {VWco {Z`_ {VZo Zmhr nm{hco. {VZo ZmoH$argmR>r
EOÝgr_Ü`o Zmd Zm|X{dco.
qgJmnya_Ü`o ZmoH$a R>odÊ`mgmR>r H$S>H$ {Z`_ AmhoV. Ë`mgmR>r _mcH$
qH$dm _mc{H$Urcm narjmM Úmdr cmJVo. hoënaÀ`m gwajm Am{U
gw{dYm§gmR>r {Z`_ AmhoV. _mcH$m§Zr nU EOÝgr_Ü`o Zmd Zm|Xdm`Mo.
EOÝgr _mcH$mÀ`m CÎmam§Zr g§Vwï> Pmë`mda JaOoà_mUo hoënaMm
~m`moS>oQ>m _mcH$mcm nmR>{dVo. Ë`mn¡H$s ~mB©Mo {gcoŠeZ Ho$ë`mda
pìh{S>`moH$m°cZo XmoÝhr nj ^oQ>VmV. ng§Vr Pmë`mda _mcH$mÀ`m {d_mZ
IMm©Zo hoëna qgJmnyacm `oVo. Z§Va EOÝgrV\}$ VrZ {Xdg {Vcm Q´>oqZJ
AgVo d Ë`mZ§Va Vr Ë`m _mcH$mÀ`m Kar XmoZ dfmªgmR>r H$m_mda OmVo
d Ë`m KamVrc gXñ` hmoVo.
ømM Xaå`mZ _§w~mnwarVrc _moR>çm H§$nZrVrc EH$m Am°{\$gaMr ~Xcr
qgJmnyacm Pmcr. Vo JwOamVr hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m KamV EH$ gmR>rÀ`m
KamVrc AmOr, AmOrMm nñVrerVrc _wcJm (Á`mMr ~Xcr Pmcr)
gyZ ZmoH$arV. {VZo nU qgJmnyacm ~Xcr H$adyZ KoVcr d Ë`m§Mm VrZ
dfmªMm _wcJm “gmoZy” Ago BZ_rZ gmS>oVrZ cmoH§$ KamV hmoVr. Ë`m§Zm
hoënaMr JaO hmoVr. Vo EImÚm _amR>r ~mB©À`m emoYmV hmoVo. Vo AeŠ`
hmoVo. eodQ>r d§XZmMr {ZdS> Pmcr. {X. 17 OmZodmar 2019 amoOr
qgJmnyacm Amcr. XmoZ {Xdg EOÝgr_Ü`o _o{S>H$c MoH$An, Q´>oqZJ
d {Z`_mdcr g_OmdyZ (_mcH$mÀ`m IMm©Zo) gd© gmonñH$mamZ§Va
20 OmZodmar 2019 amoOr gmoZyMr AmB© d§XZmcm Kar KoD$Z Amcr.
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d§XZmMr Q>mBQ>n±Q>, VmoH$S>m Q>r eQ>©, JS>X {cnpñQ>H$ ~KyZ AmOtMm nmam
MT>cm. Ë`m§Zr “Ago H$nS>o Am_À`m KamV MmcUma ZmhrV.” Aer
V§~r d§XZmcm {Xcr. Aem ñdmJVm_wio d§XZm XmoZ {Xdg nmhþÊ`mgmaIr
Amnë`m ImocrVM am{hcr d gmoZyÀ`m AmB©H$Sy>Z N>mZ nmhþUMma
KoVcm d Z§Va gmoZyÀ`m AmB©Zo {VMr g_OyV KmcyZ {Vgè`m {Xder
gH$mir ~mhoa Amcr. {Vcm ñd¡nmH$ d BVa H$m_o gm§{JVcr. JwOamVr
_mUgo ImÊ`m{nÊ`mV d KamVrc ñdÀN>Vo~m~V MmoI§Xi AgVmV. nU
d§XZmcm ^mOr {MaUonU O_co Zmhr. nmoù`m§Mo Va {dMmê$M ZH$m.
AmVm Ka PmS>Uo, nwgUo d ^m§S>r KmgUo hr H$m_o {Vcm gm§{JVcr, Va
Amncm hmV IaIarV Pmë`mMm Vr H$m§Jmdm H$ê$ cmJcr. B§Q>aìøy_Ü`o
gd© H$m_o H$ê$ eH$Vo Ago gm§JUmar Zmcm`H$ {ZKmcr. AmOr d¡VmJë`m,
nU gmoZyÀ`m AmB©Zo YramZo {Vcm EH$ EH$ H$m_ {eH$dm`cm gwédmV
Ho$cr. Ë`m Xaå`mZ gdmªZmM ZdrZ OmJm, gmoZyÀ`m emioV A°S>{_
eZ Am{U BVa H$m_m§Mr ZrQ> KS>r ~gon`ªV VrZ _{hZo Joco. gmoZy
emioV a_cm, d§XZm Am{U gmoZyMr JÅ>r O_cr. AmVm Vr Mhm Am{U
nmoù`m ~è`mn¡H$s {eH$cr. AmVm AmB© gmoZycm emioV gmoS>V Ago AZ²
d§XZm Ë`mcm Kar AmUo d g§Ü`mH$mir Imcr Ioim`cm KoD$Z OmD$
cmJcr. JmS>r ê$imda `oD$ cmJcr. EOÝgr_YyZ Ë`m§Zm {dMmaco Va
XmoÝhr njm§Zr g_mYmZH$maH$ CÎma {Xco. nU d§XZmÀ`m H$m_mZo AmOr
g_mYmZr ZìhË`m.
gdmªZmM Ë`m ZdrZ Xoe d OmJoMr AmoiI hmoD$ cmJcr. d§XZm
g§Ü`mH$mir gmoZycm Imcr JmS>©Z_Ü`o KoD$Z OmV Ago. JmS>©Z_Ü`o
{VÀ`m gma»`m AZoH$ hoëna, _wcm§Zm KoD$Z Imcr `oV AgV.
~hþVoH$ Omc§Ya Odi AmgnmgÀ`mM ~m`H$m§Mr EH$ ^mfm (n§Om~r)
Agë`m_wio AmoiI Pmcr. AmVm d§XZm Iwe hmoVr. {Vcm {VÀ`m
Ü`o`mMr AmR>dU Amcr.
d§XZmZo gmoZyÀ`m AmB©À`m na{_eZZo Amnë`m _¡{ÌUrcm Am`~«mo Ho$cm
(\w$H$Q>), hiyM XþgarMm _oH$An Ho$cm. `m nÕVrZo Amnë`m H$coMo
àXe©Z Vr H$aV Ago. Ë`mgmR>r KaÀ`m§Mr AmS>H$mR>r ZìhVr.
qgJmnya_Ü`o nadmZJr{edm` ì`dgm` H$aVm Zmhr `oV. Oar hoënaZo
hr MyH$ Ho$cr, Va _mcH$mcmgwÕm H$S>H$ {ejm ^moJmdr cmJVo. ZdrZ
OmJoV hr MyH$ KmoS>MyH$ hmoVo. åhUyZ AmOr S>moù`mV Voc KmcyZ hmoË`m.
KamÀ`m H$m_mV g_mYmZH$maH$ àJVr ZìhVr. nU ZmBcmO hmoVm.
EH$Xm {VZo H$moUm hoënaÀ`m _mc{H$Urcm Am`~«mo H$ê$Z Xhm S>m°cg©
KoVco. AmOrÀ`m H$mZmda Amco. Va Ë`m§Zr {Vcm XQ>mdyZ n¡go naV
Ho$co. nU aº$mMr MQ>H$ cmJcoë`m dm{KUrcm AmdaUo H$R>rU AgVo.
VrM JV d§XZmMr hmoVr.
Xaå`mZ ghm _{hZo g§nco. EOÝgrZo d§XZmMo _o{S>H$c MoH$An H$adyZ
KoVco d Vr nyU© ñdñW Agë`mMm Ahdmc nmR>dcm. Ë`m~amo~a
H$m°ÝQ´>°ŠQ>nU g§nco. AmVm H$moUË`mhr n[apñWVrV Xmohmo OU H$mhrM
H$ê$ eH$Uma ZìhVo. {X. 20 OyZ 2019 amoOr d§XZm gmoZycm Imcr
KoD$Z Jocr d Ë`mcm EH$Q>çmcm Ioim`cm gmoSy>Z Vr _¡{ÌUtgmo~V {ZKyZ
Jocr. gmoZy Xm§S>çm (am°S>da) MT>cm AZ² Imcr CVaVmZm Ë`mMm nm`
Kgacm d Vmo Imcr nS>cm d OmoamV aSy> cmJcm. Ë`mÀ`m AmdmOmZo
gd© _wcr (hoëna) {VW§ Amë`m d d§XZm Ë`mcm KoD$Z Kar Amcr.
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Ë`mÀ`m S>moŠ`mcm ImoH$ hmoVr. {Vcm {dMmaco AgVm {VZo gm§{JVco H$s
Vr {VW§M hmoVr, nU Vr Ë`mcm gm§^miy eH$cr Zmhr åhUyZ Vmo nS>cm.
gmoZycm Am¡fY cmdyZ Pmondco.
AmOrZo Xþgè`m {Xder KQ>ZoMm gmoj_moj cmdcm. AmVm gmoZyÀ`m
AmB©Mm Yra g§ncm. nU {Vcm H$m_mdê$Z H$mT>co Va BH$S>o AmS> Va
{VH$S>o {dhra Aer JV hmoVr. H$maU {VMr gwÅ>r g§ncr hmoVr. AZ²
nwT>rc _{hÝ`mnmgyZ H$m_mda OmUo Amdí`H$ hmoVo. ZdrZ hoënagmR>r
nwÝhm EOÝgrMo hocnmQ>o Am{U nwÝhm ZdrZ IM© Am{U ZdrZ hoënaMr
ZdrZ Vèhm. H$m` H$amdo gwMoZm.
AmOrÀ`m gwMZoà_mUo gmoZyMo AmB©-~m~m EOÝgr_Ü`o Joco d Ë`m§Zr
{VWë`m Iao _°S>_Zm BËW§^yV _m{hVr {Xcr. Ë`m Mm§Jë`m hmoË`m.
Ë`m§À`m gëë`mZwgma {Vcm eŠ`Vmo cdH$a {d_mZmMo {V{H$Q> XoD$Z
Kar nmR>dUo Ago R>aco. ZwH$VoM H$m°ÝQ´>°ŠQ> g§në`m_wio Ë`m§Zr ZdrZ
H$m°ÝQ´>°ŠQ>Mo n¡go KoÊ`mg ZH$ma XoV ZdrZ hoënagmR>r _XV H$aÊ`mMo
AmœmgZ {Xco.

Kar `oD$Z AmB©-~m~m H$m` ~KVmV H$s, d§XZm _°S>_ H$mZ XþIVmo `m
g~~rImcr ImocrVyZ ~mhoaM Amë`m ZmhrV.
Ë`mM amÌr OmJyZ Ë`m XmoKm§Zr d§XZmÀ`m 24 VmaIoMo naVrMo {V{H$Q>
~wH$ Ho$co. Xþgè`m {Xder gH$mir d§XZmcm ~mhoa ~mocmdyZ {V{H$Q>
{Xco. Va H$m` J§_V H$s {VM§ XþIU§ Jm`~ Pmco. Ë`m {Xder Vr
"_wñc\$m' _Ü`o OmD$Z ^maVmVrc ~m§YdmgmR>r gm_mZ KoD$Z Amcr.
OUy H$mhr KS>coM Zmhr Ago.
AmOrZo {Vcm g_moa ~gdyZ Imcrc g„m {Xcm. "B§J«O Amnë`mcm
XmoZ Mm§Jco eãX gm°ar Am{U W±Šg {eH$dyZ Joco. øm§À`m `mo½` dmnamZo
g_moa Vmncoco dmVmdaU {dê$Z OmVo. ho XmoZ eãX {eH$. åhUOo VwP§
H$ë`mU hmoB©c d Amnco Ka gmoSy>Z Vy H$moR>ohr OmD$ ZH$mog.' d§XZm
AmOrcm gm°ar Am{U gmoZyÀ`m AmB©cm H$mcÀ`m KQ>Zo~Ôc gm°ar Am{U
Kar OmD$ {Xë`m~Ôc W±Šg åhUyZ AmOrÀ`m nm`m nS>cr.

"åhmVmanU XoJm Xodm'
S>m°. gwZ§Xm H$mZm©S>
"~mcnU XoJm Xodm, _§wJr gmIaoMm adm', VgoM "~mcnUrMm H$mi
gwImMm' `m JVm`wî`m§Vrc EH$m gwIX ndm©Mr JmoS>dr JmUmè`m åhUr,
~hþVoH$ gdmªZm n[a{MV AmhoV. nU Ago g§wXa, {ZamJg, gwa{jV d
AmZ§XXm`r ~mcnUmM§ Zer~, Amnë`m XoemVrc Ag§»` _wcm§Zm ZgV§
hohr {VVHo$M Iao!
~mcnUr Pmcoco g§ñH$ma AmnU ghgm {dgaV Zmhr. Ë`mVrc
EH$ _hÎdmMm g§ñH$ma åhUOo d`mZo _moR>çm Agcoë`m ì`º$s{df`r
AmXa, Ë`m§Mo Amerdm©X {_imdoV åhUyZ dmHy$Z Z_ñH$ma H$aUo, hr
{eH$dU! {deof H$ê$Z AmB©-dS>rc, AmOr-AmOmo~m§Zm nyÁ` _mZUo,
Ë`m§Mm AZmXa Z H$aUo, H$R>rU àg§Jr Ë`m§Mm g„m KoUo, Ago AZoH$
g§ñH$ma ~mc_Zmda hmoV AgVmV. åhUyZM åhmVmanU åhUOo loð>,
Á`oð> ZmJ[aH$ åhUyZ {_iUmam _mZ, Ë`m§Zm {_iUmè`m AZoH$ gdcVr,
Ë`m§M§ _Z XþIdy Z`o åhUyZ KaÀ`m§Zr Ho$coco à`ËZ- gma§ H$mhr
~mcnUmgmaI§ gwImdh dmQ>V§ åhmVmanUmV!
BW§hr OrdZmÀ`m AIoaÀ`m ndm©V hV~c Pmcocr, Aghm`,
EH$mH$s Pmcocr, emar[aH$ ì`mYtZr ÌñV Pmcocr, OrdmnmS> H$ï> H$ê$Z
dmT>dcoë`m _wcm§H$Sy>Z An_mZ, AdhocZm ghZ H$aUmar, Ag§»`
åhmVmar _mUg§ Amnë`m Amgnmg nmhVmo; Ë`m§M§ Xþ…I, _Z…ñVmn,
gmogV Vr OJVmV, _¥Ë`yMr dmQ> nmhV! Agc§ Xþ…IXm`r åhmVmanU
ZH$mo ao Xodm!
dmT>Ë`m d`m~amo~a AZoH$ VH«$mar H$aVmV åhmVmar _mUg§. S>moio
AYy hmoVmV, ZrQ> {XgV Zmhr, _moVrq~Xÿ Pmco Va Vo H$mT>Uo åhUOo
AdmT>ì` IM©! H$mZmcm ZrQ> EoHy$ `oV Zmhr, Ë`mgmR>r "{hA[a¨J ES>',
Vohr AË`§V _hmJ. JwS>Ko XþIVmV, Iyn MmcdV Zmhr, {OZm MT>U§CVaU§hr O_V Zmhr. EHy$U namdc§~r OrdZ! nU Ë`mgmR>r Xþ…Ir H$m
ìhm`M§? åhmVmanU åhUOo EH$ emn Zìho, daXmZ g_OyZ, Ë`m§Mo gmBS>
B\o$ŠQ>g _moR>çm _ZmZo ñdrH$mamMo. "nmQ>© Am°\$ cmB©\$' åhUm`M§ Am{U
Amcocm àË`oH$ {Xdg _OoV Kmcdm`Mm.
Aem øm OJÊ`mVhr H$mhr _OoMo àg§J KS>VmV. Vo Ago- EH$Xm ZìdX
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df© d`mÀ`m ~mB©cm ^oQ>m`cm Joco, Voìhm gwZoZ§ gm§{JVc§, "Ë`m§Zm \$º$
COì`m H$mZmcm EoHy$ `oV§. Oam _moR>çmZ§ ~mocm'. _mPr ~S>~S> EoHy$Z
Ë`m ~mB© åhUmë`m, "Vy àmo\o$ga hmoVrg Zm J? åhUyZM BVŠ`m _moR>çmZo
~mocVog.' _r JßnM, Ë`m _mÌ hgV hmoË`m.
VgoM _mÂ`m gmgy~mBªMr gVV VH«$ma Agm`Mr, XmVmÀ`m H$dirZ§
ZrQ> MmdVm `oV Zmhr, YmaM Zmhr dmQ>V§.' Voìhm gwZoZ§ Ymadmë`mH$S>o
ZoD$Z Yma H$mTy> H$m Ag§ {dMmaVmM Ë`m BVŠ`m hgë`m H$s EH$
H$dir ~mhoa Amcr. gwZoda amJdm`M§ gmoS>m, {VÀ`m {dZmoX~wÕrM§
Ë`m§Zm H$m¡VwH$ dmQ>c§.
d`mnaËdo AmR>dU H$_r hmoVo Am{U {dgaU§ OmñV hmoV§. AJXr
AmR>dUrZo OnyZ R>odcocr dñVy gmnS>V Zmhr. emoYyZ emoYyZ X_m`cm
hmoV§ Am{U Vr S>moù`m§g_moa AgVo nU {XgV Zmhr. ‘Blind spot’!
åhmVmanUm§Vrc ZH$moem dmQ>Umè`m Jmoï>tVhr _aUmMr dmQ> Z nmhVm,
gwImMo jU AmR>dyZ g_mYmZ _mZm`M§. Á`m Jmoï>rV ag Amho
Ë`m H$amì`m. Mm§Jc§ g§JrV EoH$m`M§, N>mZg§ ZmQ>H$ qH$dm Q>r.ìhr.
darc {g[a`c nmhm`M§, ZmVd§S>m§À`m ghdmgmV Ë`m§Zm Jmoï>r gm§JyZ
[aOdmd§, dmMZmMr AmdS> Agoc Va EImXr H$Wm, H$mX§~ar dmMmdr.
dV©_mZnÌm§Vrc ZH$mo Ë`m ~mVå`m gmoSy>Z, eãXH$moS>r gmoS>dmdr. EH$ Zm
XmoZ, {H$Vr Aem Amnë`mcm AmdS>Umè`m Jmoï>r H$aÊ`mV doi H$gm
OmVm Vo H$iVM Zmhr.
_m`oZ§ H$miOr KoUmar _wcJr qH$dm gyZ Agoc Va, Hw$Urhr hodm
H$amdm, Ag§ AgV§ åhmVmanU! XmVm§Zr MmdVm `oV Zmhr åhUyZ _D$
AÞ dmT>rc, H$mhr XþIc§-Iwnc§ H$s cJoM YmdyZ `oB©c, OS> gm_mZ
CMcy XoUma Zmhr, Vmoc Jocm Va AmYma XoB©c- Aem {H$Vr Jmoï>r
gm§Jmì`m g_mYmZH$maH$ åhmVmanUmÀ`m! Vohr EH$ ~mcnU _mZm`M§.
{ZamJg OrdZ OJÊ`mM§! Voìhm _aUmMm {dMma qH$dm Ë`mMr ^rVr Z
~miJVm, {ZqüV _ZmZ§ åhUm`M§.
"åhmVmanU XoJm Xodm, AI§S> AmZ§XmMm R>odm'!
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Personalia
Shri Mohan Hemmadi, the well known Social Worker and
Music aficionado from Hyderabad  was invited to Chicago and
honoured on 12th October, 2019 (which coincided with his

83rd birthday). The invitation was from the Metropolitan Asian
Family Services, Chicago in connection with the celebration of
Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth Anniversary. On this occasion
he was presented with a medallion by the Consul general of
India in Chicago, Mr. Sudhakar Dalela, as one of the top 20
icons. He was also presented with a Charka model by Mr.
Raja Krishnamoorthy, the US representative for Illinois, 8th
Congressional District. He was also presented a pocket watch,
similar to the one used by Mahatma Gandhi by the Rashrapati
Bhavan. We congratulate Shri Hemmadi on this honour.
Eminent senior film journalist-author Chaitanya
Devidas Padukone was specially invited to an exclusive
photography exhibition in Mumbai, where the legendary
veteran prolific Bollywood actress Waheeda Rehman (of
classics ‘Guide’ and ‘ Chaudhvin Ka Chaand’ fame) unveiled and
displayed her secret ‘wild’ passion - that of being an adept stillphotographer, who loves to click photos of nature and wildlife
in safari parks. At this exhibition, “living legend” Waheedaji
had a lively chat-media-interview with Chaitanya, recalling
some of her memorable moments. It may be recalled, that
the dignified Waheedaji was launched as an actress-danseuse
by iconic actor-film-maker-mentor Gurudutt (Padukone). In
December, Chaitanya was also specially invited as a ‘celebJudge’ at the national-level competitive ‘reportage’ event
forming part of the prestigious IIT-Mood Indigo Fest-2019
at Powai (Mumbai). On January 5th, music-savvy Padukone
was honoured with an ornate-plaque for his film-journalistic
excellence, by ‘SanggGeet’ —a popular Bollywood vocal music
outfit, which has several excellent Bhaanap singers as well,
in their performing team. Incidentally, the memoirs book ‘R D
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BurMania’, authored by Chaitanya Padukone has been given
a place of pride in the reference library of the hallowed Film
& Te l e v i s i o n
Institute (FTII)
located in Pune.
They have
appreciated
the book as
a “valuable
addition” to
their existing
collection.
Ms. Gourpriya Dayashankar Koppikar was awarded
the First “Prerna Rise Inspired” Scroll of Appreciation
2020, by the College of Home Science, Nirmala Niketan,
Mumbai. The Department Of Food, Nutrition and Dietetics of
College of Home
Science, Nirmala
Niketan, Mumbai
has instituted
a Scroll of
Appreciation to be
awarded to one
illustrious alumna
of the department
each year in
the PRERNA –
RISE INSPIRED program.
Excellence is born from
inspiration, determination,
diligence and perseverance.
It is the culmination of efforts
of an untiring soul that has
succeeded in making a
positive difference to the
world. The Department Of
Food, Nutrition and Dietetics
of College of Home Science,
Nirmala Niketan, proudly
awarded the first “PRERNA
RISE INSPIRED Scroll of
Appreciation 2020” on 6th January 2020 to Ms. Gourpriya
Dayashankar Koppikar, Registered Dietician, Consultant Chief
Dietician, Bombay Hospital, Mumbai and Alumna of the year
1981 for her long-standing, illustrious professional career
as a dietician and for her immense contribution towards
the teaching and training of the students of Dietetics. They
also placed on record their sincere appreciation for her long
and continued support and guidance to the department.
Ms. Koppikar also delivered the keynote address ‘Pearls
Of Wisdom: A Dietician’s Perspective’ which was greatly
appreciated.
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Here and There

Saraswat Samaj UK: Diwali 2019 - A splendid time
was guaranteed for all who attended the SSUK Diwali function
on Saturday 9 November at Spring west Academy in Feltham.
As usual, it was jointly organised and sponsored by the Chitrapur and Gowd Saraswat communities; total attendance
was around 270, with SSUK attendance around 80.
There are three main stays of SSUK Diwali functions: a varied and well-thought-out entertainment programme, an array
of delicious food, and – for those who had somehow managed
not to eat too much – a night of dancing. As ever, all three
components were present in full force on 9 November. After
the traditional lighting of the deepa, the audience was treated
to a cavalcade of highly talented Samaj youths – too many
to mention by name – who danced (to both Bollywood and
traditional songs), sang, and played music for our pleasure.
There were some older performers too: Suman Nagarkatti

delivered her customary Amchi poem, while her son Neeraj
treated the audience to a stand-up comedy set. We hope to
see more stand-up comedy at SSUK events in future!
Finally, in what has become a Diwali tradition, there was
a splendid edition of “massaoke”: mass karaoke, where the
entire audience was encouraged to sing along to Western
and Hindi songs. This was followed by dancing by attendees
of all ages, well into the night.
We are also happy to note that the 2019 Diwali raffle raised
£184, which, supplemented by a contribution of £66 from
the Vantiga account, made a total of £250 to be donated
to the Shri Trust, a charitable organisation affiliated to Shri
Chitrapur Math. The funds will be used to finance the new
English-medium primary school in Karla.
We are already excited for Diwali2020 – and hope to see
as many of you there as possible!
Reported by Arjun Sajip
Mangaluru: With the blessings of our Parama Poojya
Swamiji, 180th Maha Samadhi (Punya Tithi) of H H
Vamanashram Swamiji was commemorated on 19th and 20th
November 2019 at Shri Samadhi Math Mangaluru. Various
vaidik rituals were performed on the above days under the
guidance of Ved Ulman Gurunath Bhat.
On 19th Nov 2019, the programme began at 8 a.m. with
Samuhik Prarthana and Guru Ganapathi Pooja. During the
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day, various rituals like Shakti Shanti Kalash Sthapan, Laghu
Rudra Avarthan etc were held and the day concluded with
Ranga Pooja and Prasad Vitaran.
On 20th Nov Mahasamadhi Day, early morning, Gayathri
Japanushtan was chanted by male sadhakas of Mangaluru for
an hour. Vaidik rituals and havans were also conducted during
the day. At the Vamanashrama Sannidhi, Kalashabhisheka
and more than 500 Shiyalabhishekas were held followed by
Maha Pooja , Naivedya and Santarpan. In the evening, the
Palki utsav of Lord Umamaheshwar and Lord Bhavanishankar
was held where both the deities were placed together
in a beautifully decorated Palki. This was followed by
Ashtavadhana Seva, Maha Mangalarati and Prasada vitaran.
Laity of Mangalore enthusiastically participated in large
numbers in all the above programmes.
Reported by Savnal Janardhan Rao
Mallapur: Datta Jayanti Utsav was celebrated in Datta
Mandir from 6th-13th December. Nagarkattikars from
Mumbai, Bangalore, Pune and some local devotees attended
this programme with great devotion. Daily programme in the
morning included japa, Devi anushtan and Guru Charitra
parayan, arati, naivedya, mahamangalarati and prasad
bhojan. In the evening, bhajans composed by Late Santappa
Nagarkatti [known as Sant Soiroba] which also included
Navavidha Bhakti, Gondhal and Dolara bhajans were sung. In
the end, ashtavadhan seva, paradi arati etc were performed.
Datta Janmakatha bhajans on Datta Jayanti were sung
enacting the story of Atri and Anasuya leading to the cradling
ceremony. The mouth-watering prasad [meva] which was
prepared by mixing all fruits and sweets were distributed to
everyone. Later Jagarana till dawn which included Dandiya
and some interesting games and Bhakti-geet were attended
by majority of youth with great enthusiasm. The annual
function ended with mangal kala, palki utsav and okkuli
through the streets of Mallapur.
Reported by Arun Ubhaykar
Mumbai – Santacruz: On 20th Dec, 2019 the ‘ jod
Punyatithis’ of Punyatithi of HH Shrimat Krishnashram Swamiji
& HH Shrimat Keshavashram Swamiji were observed at
6:00pm. Devotees gathered in large numbers to chant the
Navratri Nityapatha ,Lalitasahastranam and performed Shri
Devi Anushthana. This was followed by Deepanamaskar,
Mangalarati and Prasad.
On 26th Dec, 2019 the PurushaVarga of our Sabha did
a special session of Gayatri Anusthan during Surya Grahan.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
Mumbai- Thane : On the occasion of Gita Jayanti,
Smt. Anuradha Kulkarni was felicitated at Talmaki Wadi
on 7th December at the hands of Parama Pujya Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji for being the eldest participant in
the Abhivyakti Competition held on 24th November.
The All Mumbai Sabha PrarthanaVarga Cultural Programme
held on 8th December at Talmaki Wadi saw the participation of
three children from Thane Sabha (Vashi centre). They recited
the Sabha Prarambha Prarthana and Shri Parijnanashram
Trayodashi.
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Samaradhana of Parama Pujya Krishnashram Swamiji
was observed on 19th December at the residence of
Shri Sandeep and Smt. Shweta Arur in Thane. Eighteen
sadhaka-s participated in the same. They performed Guru
Pujan, narrated excerpts on the life of Pujya Swamiji from the
Guruparampara Charitra, recited stotra-s and sang bhajans.
Samaradhana of Parama Pujya Keshavashram Swamiji
was observed on 20th December at the residence of
Smt. Anuradha Kulkarni in Vashi. This was attended by
15 sadhaka-s. They recited the Sabha Prarambha Prarthana,
Guru Paduka Stotram and Shri ParijnanashramTrayodashi.
The PrarthanaVarga children read out chapters on Parama
Pujya Keshavashram Swamiji from the book ‘Anugraha’. The
sadhaka-s then offered bhajan seva. This was followed by
the Deepa Namaskar and Sabha Samapti Prarthana.
Reported by Namrata Heranjal

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj Chennai
Mahila Samaj arranged for a complete movie experience
with popcorns and soft drinks. The screening of Tamil movie
Raatchasi was enjoyed by all. It was a story of a newly
appointed Headmistress in a small Government school in a
small town. The struggle she had to undergo to turn the
school which make both the students and teacher proud of
was the theme.
Reported by Kavita Savoor
The Samaj celebrated its foundation day on 14th Dec
2019. It was an evening of variety entertainment which
included song dance and drama - aptly compered by
Preetham Murali. There were a few yummy snacks too.
It started with a prayer tableau performed by the ladies
of the Mahila Samaj committee. A bhajan venerating Lord
Ganapathy was sung by the Mahila Samaj Bhajan Group.  The
colourful aspect of the evening was the Garba dance by
the ladies. The ladies looked lovely in their costumes and
jewellery. The dance was choreographed by Kashmira Soni.
Kashmira also performed a solo Rajasthani dance. The dances
were a feast to the eyes. Vijay Kumta & Preetham Murali
rendered lovely songs The mimicry of different singers of
how they would sing “Yere Yere Pousa” was by Lata Ullal
and very well done.
The Play “Kaliygathul Yamu” written by Late Harishanker
Gulwadi, adapted by Dr. Purnima Rao and directed by Lata
Ullal was hilarious. The original drama was about Sathyavan
and Savithri where Savithri comes to Yama to beg for her
husband’s life. We gave it a little twist and made Yama a lady
so Sathyavan comes to Yamini to ask for his wife Savithri’s
life and how Yamini falls for Sathyavan. The dialogues were
witty and adapted to modern day times. Everyone enjoyed
the evening.
Reported by Dr. Purnima Rao
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
On 14th Dec 2019 the Saraswat Mahila Samaj celebrated
Children’s Day in the Samaj Hall. Children from Sundatta High
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School had the opportunity to learn craft from an enthusiastic
and talented member of the Samaj, Smt. Vidhya Hemmady.
Smt. Vidyalakshmi Kulkarni introduced Vidhya who
conducted a workshop for the children . The children prepared
a “Waterfall Card” from used packaging material, glossy paper
and brown paper bags. To achieve all this in the short time
that was available Vidhya had made sets for every child. They
could use this and follow her as she guided them in the ways
of folding and sticking the papers. The children then coloured
their card the way they wanted to do.
Scholarships were also given to girls who had excelled
in 10th and 12th standard exams. The program ended with a
vote of thanks by Smita Mavinkurve .
Delicious bhel and Fruity sponsored by Vidhya was served
to everybody.
Reported by Vijayalakshmi Kapnadak
Forthcoming Programs :
Mon Feb. 3rd 2020 at 11.30 a.m. in Shrimad Anandashram
Hall, Talmakiwadi : Puraskar Samarambh
Lekhan Puraskar to Smt. Vidya Kagal and Sangeet Puraskar
to Smt. Smita Kulkarni, followed by Contributory Lunch
(Rs 250 per head). Spot registration Rs. 280. Please send in
contribution by Jan. 22nd. Contact Ms. Shubhangi 9702018744
– between 3.30 pm to 5.30 pm
Wed. 12th Feb 2020 at 3.30 p.m. in Samaj Hall: Mother’s
Day - Felicitation, interaction and a talk on Topic “Are we
Ready for 2020” by Smt Mrinalini Kher, renowned social
worker and Co-founder of Yuva Parivartan. Refreshments
sponsered by Smt. Shaila Hemmady in memory of Smt.
Shrimati S.Hemmady and Smt. Sumitra G.Mankikar.

Classifieds
Matrimonial
Wanted Groom: Suitable match from Mumbai based well
educated and working boys for Mumbai based beautiful
and fair girl 1992 born, MBA, working in Education Sector.
Please send BHP to happymoments321@outlook.com/
hras111@gmail.com
Engagement
Kaikini-Kamath: Meghana, daughter of Vandita and
Vivek Kaikini with Ananth, son of Gayatri and Maruti
Kamath of Thane on 21.12.2019 at Mumbai.
Udiaver-Shet: Rahul, Son of Gaurang & Vinita Udiaver of
Bangalore engaged to Shreya, daughter of Dr. Sudhakar
and Dhanvanti Shet of Dubai on 13th December 2019 in
Bangalore.
FOR SALE
A bright and airy 2 bedroom flat, with one balcony and
two bath-toilets (Built-up area 990sq ft) on 3rd floor
with lift at 8th Main Road, Malleswaram, Bengaluru. Two
minutes walk from Shri Chitrapur Math. Contact: Email;
maitsav@gmail.com or 9920759781.
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House keeping
If you want any services in Mumbai for House cleaning, Sofa shampooing,Pest control service for house or
society, House keeping services for society/ office, Water
tank cleaning and disinfecting services, Want or give
Flats on rent or sale. Health and travel insurance for customers from anywhere in India. Contact Leena Koppikar
9322163539.
Engagement Cancellation
The engagement between Vikram, son of Subhash
and Gayatri Rao of Mahim (west), Mumbai and Devika,
daughter of Premanand and Vinaya Mundkur of Vile Parle (East), Mumbai stands cancelled due to unavoidable
circumstances.

Domestic Tidings
Dec

BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
4 : A Baby girl (Shharanya) to Adieetyaa and Nishtha
Rao (Mankikar) at Mumbai.

MARRIAGE
We congratulate the young couple
Nov 11 : Chaitanya (Betrabet) Rao with Divya Kaikini of
Kundapur at New Delhi.
Dec 12 : Nivedita Deepak Bantwal with Prashant Vasudev
Bhat at Honnaver.

obituaries

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Nov 14 : Meenakshi Sunder Gundil (nee Anasuya (Baby)
Arur) (91) at Ghaziabad.
Nov 21 : Maruti Bhavanishankar Shirali (93) at Virar
(West).
Dec 5 : Kamal Hemant Pandit- ex Ganesh Prasad (99)
at Bhayander.
Dec 17 : Col Mallapur Chandrakanth Rao (88) at Thane.
Dec 21 : Anand Gurudath Kabad (63) at Ahmedabad,
Gujrat.
Dec 24 : Mohan Shankar Mavinkurve (95) at Dahisar,
Mumbai.
Dev 26 : Devidas Bellare (86) of Vangani at Badlapur.
Dec 26 : Uday Honnemady (75) of Dombivali at Mumbai.
Jan 3 : Vatsala Benegal (96) at Pune.
Jan 8 : Ramesh S Bantwal (82) at Borivali, Mumbai.
Jan 9 : Lalita Vivek Kalbag (70) at Mumbai.
Jan 10 : Balse Mohan Rao (60) at Sagar, Karnataka.
Jan 11 : Rekha Talgeri (69) at Pune.
Jan 12 : Durgesh Basrur (81) at Bengaluru.
Jan 12 : Radhakrishna Gopal Adur (84) at Panvel.
Jan 13 : Krishnanand Shripadrao Chandavarkar (75) at
Bijapur.

ANNAPURNA
A unit of
ANUSHREE KAIKINI
CATERING UNIT

We serve both Traditional Indian & Indo
fusion dishes with modest fare and
contemporary flair.
We accept Catering orders for
get-togethers, Birthday Parties
Weddings and other occasions.

100th Birth Anniversary
Late Shri. Sadanand Baindur

Cuisines – Saraswat Konkani, Malvani,
Aagri, Chinese, Continental, Italian, North
Indian.
Contact: Anushree Kaikini
Mobile 9167019733
Address: Annapurna, Shop No 8
Sukhdam Nagar, Opp. Harshgiri Building,
Ravalpada, Dahisar (East)
Mumbai - 400068.
February 2020

(DOB 04/02/1920)

Remembered by:
beloved daughter in law Maya & Radhika,
daughter Nayantara Shashital,
son Mohan, Son in law Uday Shashital,
grandsons Vishal, Pratik, Vinod & Vikram
grand daughters Tanushree & Anushka
and great grand children Arnav, Lekh, Saumya,
Atharva, Lavnya,Gauri, Gargi
and Kadle & Baindur Families.
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Kiddies’ Corner

Singing songs

My Blue painting

Umika Prasad Hattangadi 7 years

Avani Santosh Sajip - 9 years
Stream of Ganga

Lord Buddha

Pavitra Avinash Naimpalli - 14 years
February 2020

Gopal Baindur-12 years
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